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Is- Lerner's
firm only
for men?

Just when I thought Larry Lerner
was the most enlightened, compas-
sionate, caring individual I had ever
heard of, I had to hear the ugly
truth.

It seems Lerner, the Democratic
candidate for Congress in the 7th
District, can talk about equal oppor-
tunity for women, hut he hasn't
practiced what he's preached.

Lcrner founded a patent law
practice ~ Lcrner, David, Litten-
berg, Krumholz and Mentlik — in
Westfield in 1965, It lias grown to
become the largest patent, copyr-
ight and intellectual property firm
in the state, now featuring 24
altomeys.

By either design or coincidence,
all of them are men.

In I^erner-David's 31 years, it
has employed nearly 50 attorneys.
Only two have been women.

In its history, the firm has had 19

Common
Sense
By Jay Hochberg
Regional Editor

partners. None have been women.
Of the law firms in the area that

have more than 20 attorneys, Ler-
nor's is" the only one exclusively
male.

Do you see the pattern'?
To perform damage control, Ler-

ner's supporters would argue that
patent law is a highly specialized
field that women haven't approach-
ed yet. However, at both of the next
two largest patent law firms in the
state, women account for one-fifth
of the attorneys.* One, located in
Princeton, has two female partners.

In all fairness to the candidate, I
won't say he's a misogynist, a sex-
ist, or any other "ist" which liberals
such as him call those with differ-
ing opinions.

Furthermore, it must be noted
that Lemer-David has employed
female lawyers, something Ler-
ner's campaign manager and
spokesman — rather, spokesperson
— were sure to mention.

One female attorney was
employed from 19B7-88. Another
was employed in 1988.

I'm sure they left of their own
accord, rather than be fired because
of any discriminatory code or Old
boys* network at work, but I can't
help but wonder what kind of cul-
ture is fostered at Lcrner s firm,

I asked campaign spokesperson
Rich Eeke how African-Americans
have fared at Lemer-David.

He didn't have an answer.
In.the spirit of hypocrisy, I offer

candidate Lemer two contradictory
pieces of advice:

• Rally the troops and take the
offensive. Round up every female
attorney you know and announce to
the world that some of your best
friends are female. Then, repeat' the
process with attorneys of African
descent, Asian descent, those who
use wheelchairs, homosexuals, etc.,
etc.

• Drop out of the race, because
people like you are not welcome in
Congress.

Regardless of who comes out on
top in the 7th District race, it is
unlikely the Republicans will lose
control of the House of
Representatives.

This is very significant to Lerner
because one of the first votes those
mean-spirited, extremist Republi-
cans held upon taking the majority
in 1995 was to make Congress
abide by the same Affirmative
Action laws you and I have had to
follow for decades.

Even if the,Democrats retake the
majority, it is unlikely they would
repeal that.

In an attempt to excuse the inex-
cusable, Lerner's spokesperson
said the candidate's record on
women's rights is mcontre^ertible
and that he has the support of the
National Organization for Women
~ "and you can't get more main-
stream than that,"

I don't know what that record
includes, but — as I told Ecke —
the same was said of former Sen.

I See IS LERNER'S, Page B2

Freeholders debate as audits loom
County man
challenges
UCUA head

By jay Hochberg
Regional Editor

With the help of two freeholders, a
Scotch Plains resident was able to dis-
cuss the financial condition of the
Union County Utilities Authority with
that agency's executive director and
an accountant Monday morning.

Based on letters he had sent to
Freeholder Carol Cohen and on what
he said to the freeholders on Sept, 12,
Mare Friedenberg was invited to meet
UCUA Executive Director Jeffrey
Callahan to compare notes.

Friedenberg left for a vacation after
his meeting with Callahan and could
not be reached for comment. Callahan
could not be reached for comment by
press-time.

One of Friedenberg's letters
included his calculations of the
UCUA's financial health and a list of
questions regarding the management
of the authority.

"The authority shows a loss of
approximately $17 million for 1995 •
as compared with a loss of approxi-
mately SI million for 1994," a letter
dated Aug. 16 states. "This is in spite
of the fact that revenues were up IS
percent from 1994. Cash flow opera-
tions was negative $5.6 million as
compared to a positive cash flow in
1994 of S6.3 million."

Saying the UCUA had been stalling
in providing him with a copy of the
UCUA's financial audit report for
1995, Friedenberg said he thought
county officials were hiding
information.

"Negative cash flow is negative
cash flow,"" he said. "Something is
going on here. Why am I not getting
the audit?"

Callahan explained what Fricden-
bcrg said was a "delay," saying the
audit he wanted had not been finished
until after his request.

The executive director also said, the
numbers were affected by the dates of
the incinerator's operation, adding
that the difference between the
authority's revenues from 1994 to
1995 is attributable to the start of full
operations in '95.

Callahan also said the UCUA had
received Friedenberg's correspon-
dence and had invited him to the
authority's offices to review the docu-
ments, which are available to the
public.

. . . • # > , .
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Facing the Board of Chosen Freeholders, UCUA Executive Director Jeffrey Callahan
and Scotch Plains resident Marc Friedenberg discuss their disagreement over the man-
agement of the utilities authority during the freeholders meeting Sept. 12, With the help
oi the freeholders, Friedenberg was able to meet with Callahan to discuss the UCUA's
finances Monday morning.

"He should come in and talk to us,
so we don't engage in a letter-writing
campaign," he added.

Democrats Carol Cohen and Walter
McNeil said their attempt to arrange
for an independent audit of the
UCUA's finances may result in
answers for the public.

In the meantime, Friedenberg said
the freeholders should place a "finan-
cial employee in there so he can mas-
ter the situation" and report to the
board.

The exchange prompted a division
among the freeholders.

Republican Henry Kurz said
Friedenberg was came before the
board to "complain to and to mislead"
its members.

The conversation turned to the $35
million of UCUA debt the county may
have to pay if the authority cannot
honor its bonds,

McNeil followed with questions
regarding Callahan's statement,
quoted in the Star-Ledger earlier this
summer, that the,county has a "moral
obligation" to pay the utilities authori-
ty's debt if needed.

Callahan said, he thinks the choice
of words was "unfortunate,"

During a press conference Tuesday,
Freeholder Linda-L«e Kelly, who is
seeking re-election, said any payment
of UCUA debt would have no effect
on taxpayers in 1997.

GOP candidates
call for tax-freeze
1995 county property-tax rate promised

By jay Hochberg
Regional Editor

Joined by state, county and local GOP leaders, the three Republican candi-
dates for Board of Chosen Freeholders announced they would vote to freeze
property taxes in 1997 if elected in November.

Ineumhent Freeholders Linda-Lee Kelly, Linda Di Giovanni and Mountain-
side Mayor Robert Viglianti held a press conference Tuesday Ifternoon in
Union to say they support a county property-tax freeze at 48 cents per 5100
assessed value.

That figure, set in 1995, was maintained this year by the five-memner Rertu-
blican majority of freeholders. The Democrats on the board opposed the freeze
and the '96 county budget,

A continued tax freeze would "thereby force the county manager, the depart-
ment heads and the freeholders to make choices and to prioritize spending,"
Kelly said.

The candidates said they have not targeted specific areas in the county budget
to cut, and that there would be no cuts in county government services.

: Regarding payroll, Kelly said "any type of lessening of the workforce would
be through attrition," and Di Giovanni said any future budget' cuts would be
made "only if they economically are the right thing to do."

"It's not the cutting of services, but the sharing of services," added Viglianti,
a longtime proponent of county and municipal governments combining resour-
ces. "It gives municipalities reductions in expenses" which lead to lower local
taxes,

"You don't make that pledge at Hie county level very often, but they've
already done it," said state Republican Party Chairman Chuck Haytaian. "We
also did it at the state level and the sky didn't fall."

The county's 1996 budget totais more than $274 million, a decrease of more
than $9 million from 1995. According to the '96 budget, the freeholders had
intended a 1 percent tax cut for 1997:

Freeholders
may hire
auditing firm

By Jny Hochherg
RcglnnnI Kditor

The Board of Chosen Freeholders
may vote Sept. 20 to hire a private
firm to audit the finances of the Union
County Utilities Authority.

At its prc-mccting conference
tonight, the Democrat minority on the
board is expected to introduce a resol-
ution that would authorize the county
to choose Ernst & Young from among
three auditing firms that had submit-
ted proposals to the board.

During its meeting Sept. 12, the
board agreed to ask the state Treasury
Department to examine the UCUA's
operating policies and procedures. No
starting date has been set for that
audit, which will be performed at no
cost to the county.

The Democrats have be^ii seeking
passage of a resolution that would
allow the county to hire a private
auditing firm to examine the UCUA's
debt structure and its conn-acts with
Ogden Martin, the company that built
and operates the authority's incinera-
tor in Rahway.

Freeholder Carol Cohen said the
county should hire Ernst & Young to
conduct "a full audit" of the UCUA's
books to prepare for renegotiations of
the contracts and possible restructur-
ing of the debt.

Those steps, said Freeholder Linda
Slender, would precede efforts to
make the UCUA's rates — called tip-
ping fees — more competitive.

It has been the UCUA's rates that
nave prompted several municipalities
in the county to seek other ways to
dispose of their trash. Earlitt this
summer, the state Supreme Court
ruled the statutes regarding solid
waste flow unconstitutional, allowing
utilities authorities' clients to send
their garbage to landfills or elsewhere
for incineration.

Responding to that possibility,
UCUA Executive Director Jeffrey
Callahan said the county and its 21
municipalities have a "responsibility
to stand with the" UCUA" and to use
its incinerator to avoid possible
defaults on debts the UCUA incurred
to build and maintain the incinerator.

The county is legally obligated to
cover S3S million of the $287 million
in UCUA debt,

"Union County developed a very
good program and you should be
proud of it and not talking like ftere's
something wrong with it," Callahan
said to the freeholders.

With roar of motorcycles, vets call for POW's return
By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Thousands of war veterans, their
families and friends used the roar of
their motorcycles to voice their con-
cerns for fellow vets they said are
being held prisoners of war.

Once a year for the past 10 years,
bikers gather for Rolling Thunder to
remind Americans of the prisoners
and of efforts to find them and bring
them home.

This is the first year the event has
been held in New Jersey, The riders
assembled at several staging points
acrossjhe state to ride to the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial in Holmdel,

One of those staging areas was
WarinancoPark, a county park on the
Elizabeth-Roselle border.

The riders assembled Sunday at 8
a.m.

Warinanco Park was solid with
bikes from the Thompson Avenue
entrance in the south to about a quar-
ter of a mile around the park. Every
parking lot in between, including the
skating rink, was bursting,

A number of local officials were
there, including Rahway Councilman
Sal Mione and Business Administra-
tor Peter Pelisaier and Elizabeth
Councilman' Dan Wood.

The staging point was more of a
party than anything else. The sun was
shining and many people'had brought
their children along,

Richard Zibkowski of Linden was
there with his son Michael. They had
come on a Harley-Davidson Sportster
— most everyone was riding hogs.

Zibkowski is not a veteran, though

six of the friends that he rode to Wari-
nanco Park were. "I think it's a nice
gathering," he said. "A lot of people
are veterans. My father is into veter-
ans; he was in World War II, I've nev-
er had any trouble with veterans;
they're a good bunch of guys."

When asked why he brought his
son" to trte event, Zibkowski said, "I
want to show him that not everything
involving motorcycles involves
gangs, and that you don't have to
belong to a gang to enjoy them,"

"I think it's the ultimate ride and I
wouldn't miss it for the world," said
Ivette Torres of Bayonne, who was
there with her friend Mark Manserrat-
ti, also of Bayonne.

Manserratti was a staff sergeant
during, Desert Storm. He brought
heavy armor to the front,

"Mark's the only one who found
any shade during the war," said a
friend.

When asked why he was there, he
said, "I'm just here to support veter-
ans of any war. We didn't do what
they did," Manserratti was sporting
barbed wireaattoos, which he _said
represented POWs.

Many bikes sported American flags
and the black POW/MIA flags. One
bike carried a flag-draped coffin on its
sidecar and trailed a "prisoner of war"
in a wood cage,

"Nobody actually left anybody.
That's just how it happened," said
Chuck Stewart of Sturgeonsville, a
staff photographer for Rolling Thun-
der, "A lot of us were just in the
wrong place at the wrong times, fight-
ing for freedom, ridding Vietnam of
communists. And all we did to keep

them free did not work; they're still
under communist rule.

"There's not much we can do
except one thing: busting their butts to
get our POWs and MIAs back," he
added, referring to diplomatic efforts
to secure the government of
Vietnam's help in finding prisoners.

Along the route to the PNC Bank
Arts Center, where the memorial is
situated, people were lined along the
side of the road, waving flags, lining
the overpasses.

"I'm from New Jersey, and I'm a
little disappointed in the people on the
sidelines," said Maple Sherrer of
Olouster City, "I wanted to hold up a
sign 'What, you forgot about the
veterans?' "

She and her husband Karl are on
the POW/MIA Awareness Committee
in Camden County and are helping to
build the Vietnam Educational Center
at the arts center,

"A lot of people didn't know what
happened in Vietnam," he said,
"They're not learning about it in
school. Like the War of 1812 — they
:don't know anything except it hap-
pened In 1812,"

A number of spokespeople for
Rolling Thunder and other POW/MIA
advocacy groups were speaking at the
arts center. The people listening at
times shouted their support or derided
politicians,

"I'm kind of sick of this because I
only see you, I don't see any con-
cerned citizens, only family, and this
is the only way that we can advance
and to bring-our POWs home," said
Steve Cressrnan, one of the speakers.

See WITH THE, Page B2

Photos By Barhir* Kokkaila

Amid a sea of motorcycles, area residents prepare for the
start of the procession that preceded POW-MIA Recogni-
tion Day, which is tomorrow. Thousands of motorcyclists
converged at Warinanco Park and rode to the Vietnam
Veterans' Memorial in Holmdel in an event sponsored by
the National Forget-Me-Not Association for POW/MlAs
and Rolling Thunder, Inc.
Inset: Rolling Thunder President Artie Muller, Forget-Me-
Not Director Paul Mevo and Rolling Thunder Vice Presi-
dent Don Lucker observe the crowd.
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With the roar of motorcycles,
veterans call for POW's return

(Continued from Page Dl)
"And I say our POWs because
Washington has written them off.
They're bufyiivg tliem off. body or.no
body, digging holes and filling Them.
And I kfjoSv 'becnuse that'srwhat they
did to my brother Pete,"

Peter CresKirmn was shot down in
1973, eight days after the United
States and Vietnam signed peace
accords. He and his crew were dec-
lared doad based on a tooth and 23
fragments found in, 1994, ilis hnuher
said military intelligence had reports

Is Lerner's
firm only
for men?

(Continued from Page Q1)
Dob JVkwood, and look what hap-
pened to him.

As for NOW, us membership is
limited to about 250,000. That's
about one-quiii ler of 1 percent of all
the adult females in the country. In
terms of numbers, that's not main-
stream, that's a fringe, In terms of
its leftist ideology, NOW is barely
recognized by many of" the same
women who propelled it to national
status in the '70s,

But that seems to be the consti-
tuency of those like Lcmer: people
who would use politics to manipu-
late government to distance them-'
selves from the law.

Unlike liberals like Lemer, I
have a lot of faith in my fellow con-
stituents, who I believe will see this
trickster for what he is and reject
him on Election Day.

Unft seeks vols
The Union County unit of the.

American Cancer Society is seeking
volunteers for its Road to Recovery1

Program.
Road to Recovery is a free patient •

service program whereby volunteer
drivers escort individuals to and from
cancer treatments. It is a flexible vol-
unteer opportunity for anyone who
has a car and some spare time to help
someone in need.

Contact Carolyn FabriziQ, service
idiretfCMV at (908) U^iki'fot addi-

tional information on joining the life-
saving crew of volunteer drivers,

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO~ABSENT DIfBNDANTS

(L.SJ STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
JOHN OGRODNICK AND VIRGINIA

OORODNICK, h i . wito, and aaeh of their
hairs, { i»v iMe«, artel jMraena! r«pree«n-
Utiv«», and hl«, h»r. m^tr of any of thalr
•uccaaaer* In right, tltta, and Interaai;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to larva upon ZUCKKR,
GOLDBERG, BECKER «T ACKBRMAN.
ESQS., plaintiffs attorney*, whoas atjdrdss
Is 1130 Snruc« Drive, Mountainside, New
Jersey 07092-0024, talapherw number
1-908-233.(600, an Anawat to ttia Com-
plaint, Amendmant To PoradOBura Com-
plaint and Sacond Amandmant to Foreclo-
sure Complaint, fllad In a civil aetlon. In
which PIRBT NATIONWIDl MORTGAGE
COBFORATIQN la plajnliff and JOHN
OGRODNICK, at ml, are defendants,
pending In ihm Superior Court of New
Jersey. Ohancafy DivlBlori, Union County,
and bearing Poekul No. F-e537-S« within
thlrty-flve (35) days aftar Saptambar 16,
1BB« •fcclualya of such d t t t . If you fall to do
so, judgment by default may be rendered
against you lor ttie relief demnnded In the
©empiafnt. Amendment To Foreqiosurs
Complaint and Second Amendment to
Foreclosure Complaint: You •hall Bla your
Answar and proof of Mrvlea In duplicate
with th» Clark of the Suparlor Court of New
Jersey, Hughe* Justice Complex - CN 871,
Trenton, New J or soy 0*625, together with
your ohack In frie turn of SI 66,00 repr©.
Banting tha Bling fee In accordance wltti th*
rule* of civil practice and procedure

THa action has been Instituted for the
purpose of (1) feraclsMng a mOftg«0«
elated April 2Q. 187B, made by John
Ogrodnlck ft Virginia Ogrodnlck,Ww, as
mortgagors, to Lincoln Fadaral Saving*
•nd Uean Association, now known • •
Flral Nationwide Mortgage Corporation,
reeordad on AprH 24. 1 ©78 in Book 3175 of
Mortgages for Union County, Page 734;
and (2) to recover poeMMkin of, and con-
cerns premiMa commonly known as 306
Katharine Str«*t 3*»t3i Plains. New
Jarsay,

if you era iH»rjP m obtain an attorney,
you may commun#nH with tr» Nsw Jersey
& r Asaoeiatton HySSuno (SOS) 384-1101.
You may also contact tfie LJHVyef Rstorral
Service of the County of vanue by Galling
1-90a.aS3-*718, If you eannet •fiord an
Bttorney, you may communicate with the
Legal Sarvlo** Ofllc* of Itw County of ven-
ue by calllnq 1-OO0-B68-164S

JOHN OOnoDNICK AND VIRGINIA
OGRODNICK, h i * MriMi and #aeh of tfi«lr
hairs, devisee*,, and ptfraona) represent*,
lives, and his, her, tttalr or any of trvulr suc-
essacrs In right. I l ls, and Internet, art> made
party defendants to ttii* foreclosure action
M « U M they executed plaintiffs obligation
and mortgage being foreclosed harain and
may be llabta for any deficiency and
because they are the owners of record of
Itie mortgaged premises being foreclosed
herein and for any Han, claim or Interest
tiey may have In, to or against tti» mort.
gaged pramisAs,

DONALD F, PHELAN, CLERK
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

U11B7 WON Sept, 1B, 1996 ($40,88)
fsiOTlCE OF PUBLIC AUCTKDN
PURSUANT TO RS 36 10A.1 ,

United American Lien * Raoovary Corp
will sell the following autos to hlgrxst bidder
subjaet to any iier»; 1S% BUYER PBEM
Cash or Cashier Check: any parsons intar-
a#t«d ph (305) 847.7Ba2.

SALl DATE OCTOBER 11, 19B8 at 2:00
p.m.-, 1491 Oak Tree Bd,, iaelin, NJ 08830

LOT 3453 10BO K tw lMM me Vln#:
JKAZXDH11 LA018303

Llanor: JDS Cycla Far», 650 North Ave,.
Union, NJ

LOT: 3454 1087 Cadillac 4 dr vln#;
1Q6CD51 BSI-M3e««39

Llarwr; Church Auto, 183 South Ava,,
Fanwrood, NJ

LOT 3445 1B91 Mercury a dr vin#:
iMEPM«040MHSa610e

4,ianpr, Church Auto, H 3 South Ave,,
Fanwood, NJ

LOT 34S6 1BB8 Porrtiae, 4 0r tfin#:
1Q2NE14U5JC643829

Llanof: Church Auto, 183 South Ave,,
Fanwood. f*J

LOT 3457 I B M Honda 4 dr vln#:
1 HQgD354tU A017648

Lhinor: Fit. B2 Honda, 105 Rt, 22, Hill-
•Ida NJ

LOT 34M 1887 Honda 2 dr vin#:
JHMEC1340HS03K22

U#nor: Rt. m Honda, 14«5 N, Broad St.,
HiitakM, NJ

LOT 3498 18W Honda 4 dr vin#;
1HQCB7S88N A16?«21

Llenor: Rt 22 Honda, 1465 N. Broad Si .
HiHekta, NJ

LICENSED A BONDED
AUCTIONEIRS APPRAISERS

Sept IB, 26. 1890
U11B4 WON (S4410)

they had been iaken prisoner.
According Lynn O'Shca' of the

National Alliance of Families for the
Return of America's Missing Service-
men, there were two instances of
AC-130s — close-support gBnships
with 10-man crews —« being - shot
down and the crews being declared
dead. This is despite reports by one
returned POW that he saw tbe crew of
one in a Vietcong propaganda film
itiid a message txamplcd into the
Vietnamese vegetation at the other
crash site and photographed by n
satellite,

"Forget the signal, forget the

sage in the grass, it grow that way!"
she said.

O'Shca also produced a copy of a
New York Times article, dated Sept, 8
about a North Korean defector, Oh
Ypung-nam, who said lie saw Ameri-
can POWs. His father was a body-
guard for Kim II Sung, the North
Korean leader who died in 1994,

"I don't know what it takes any-
more," said Rolling Thunder founder
Art Muller, "I don't know what it
takes for the United States govern-
ment to abide by the Constitution. We
should be running them, they
shouldn't be running us."

St. Mary's will hold open house
"Experience Excellence in Education,,, with the Per

sonal Approach" is the theme of this year's open house
at St. Mary of the Assumption High School said Janet
Malko, principal of the four-year, coeducational parish
high school.

The school, located at 237 So, Broad St. in Elizabeth,
is accessible from the communities of Union and Essex
couniiesT*^

"St, Mary of the Assumption High School provides a
quality, personalized education for students from nearly
a dozen communities of Union and Essex counties,"
Malko said, "We offer an alternative to the public
schools, which many parents and students arc seeking
today,"

The student body numbers less than 400, which
enables administrators and faculty to provide students
with an attentive and personalized education that prom-

otes a sense of community at the school.
Accredited by the Middle States Association, St.

Mary's is the largest Catholic high school in Elizabeth
and offers students honors and Advanced Placement
classes, two computer centers, an after-school program,
and many sports and extracurricular activities for about
$3,000 a year,

•The school's tuition plan guarantees a student's tui-
tion will not increase while enrolled. However, having
one of the lowest tuitions in the area has not inhibited
improvements in the school. Recently, the gymnasium
and classrooms have been renovated, and now the land-
scaping is being redone.

Open hqjMc for the school will bo held Tuesday at 7
p,m, and on Oct. 27 at 2 p.m. in the school's gymna-
sium. Faculty, coaches, administrators and students will
be present for tours and questions.
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3301 Hardcover
3302 Paperback
3303 This Week's Best Sellers
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STARTING YOUR
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4190 Training & Workshops
4191 Starting A Business
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4193 Marketing
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4270 On The Campaign Trail
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31 i f Entertainment News
3216 Tube Talk (Intro)
3217 Tube Talk (Update)
3218 Joks Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day
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3SiO POPSINQLiS
3565 COUNTRY SINGLES
3S7O ADULT CONTEMPORARY
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3580 JAZZ
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3580 Music World
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3592 Today In Music
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1900 Now Jarsay Lottery
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1902 Connecticut-
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REVIEWS

3200 Menu of Movies
3222 Movie Charts
3223 Video Charts
3224 Video Reviews
3215 Kid's Video Review

MovlmMOurcm

Featuring
Movie Times At
These Local Movie Theatres:

3171 Cineplox Odeon Cranford
3173 Linden Fiveplex Cinemas
3175 New Park Cinema
3177 Cineplex Odeon Union
3179 Lost Picture Show
3181 Qaneral Cinema Blue Star
3183 Rialto Theatre
3186 Sony Theaters

NATIONAL NEWS

160<!y Currant Events Monu
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THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefit*-
1412 Rejection,
•'.'••. you cart team from it

1414 Giving Your
Employer Notice

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
.5901 Preplanning J Your Family
5902 Pre-flnanoing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 The Funeral Director

RELIGION

3220 Bible Varse For Th« Day
3310 Teachings of the Buddha

SCHOOL LINES
WASHiNQTON SCHOOL
Prek Through 4th Cradt, Union
7310 Emergency Info
7320 Main Menu

SENIOR CITIZENS

4000 Senior Citizens
Information Line
Senior Events Line
Senior Citizens Travel
Senior Madieal Courtesy
And Dental Programs

4004 Senior Citizens
Current Issues

CHOOSING-A
NURSING HOME

4123 Touring A Prospective
Nursing Home

4184 >. Physical Conditions
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
This English major knows his lines

Summit resident takes his education to Broadway
By Hea Smith
StafT Writer

Nick Wyman, a former Summit
resident, who hns a featured role in the
Paper Mill Playhouse's musical,
"Applause," started out to be a college
professor and ended up as a Broadway
performer and soap opera actor.

"I was looking for the easy way,"
Wyman said, during a recent chat, "I
was attending Harvard University and
I had my future all worked out. My
reasons included the fact that I wanted
the tenure, the best education, the
whole thing. I majored in English lit-
erature and I was planning on being
an English professor, but my grades in
English were too erratic. So," ho
chuckled, "I did the next best thing, I
became an actor because I could loam
lines and memorize them very
quickly."

The Portland, Maine-bom Wyman
discovered that he could ieam lines at
a very early ago when he attended
Summit public schools. "Wo moved
to Summit when I was 10 years old, I
attended and graduated from Brayton
Public School, Summit Junior High
School and Summit High School,
When I was in ninth grade, I played
Cassius in 'Julius Caesar' in Mrs,
Eleanor Davis' class, I think I was
probably interested in doing that way
back then, I had a good memory, and I
could say linos,"

"Interestingly enough," Wyman
explained, "I spent my summers while
I was in college in what was then
called the Metropolitan Music Thea-
ter in Summit, It was a student-run
group sponsored by the YMCA in
Summit and we did one musical the
first summer; then two the next sum-
mer. We even did a children's theater.
That's probably where I got most of
my early training doing these shows
in Summit. And it was fun to do in the
summer months,"

Before coming to the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Wyman did a number of
Broadway shows, movies and
television.

"My first professional job," he
recalled, "was a tour of the musical,
'Grease.' It was a revival, and I was a
standby — covered the lead and thre«
other roles. As I said," he laughed,
"I've got a good memory. My next
Equity job was in "two musicals at the
Goodspeed Opera House in Connecti-
cut. They wore very good, but one
never saw the light on Broadway, and
the other did come to New York. We
played for about nine or 10 weeks.
Here's the irony of it all," Wyman
declared. "I was playing a Yale gradu-
ate, me, a Harvard graduate. I gritted
my teeth and played it nonetheless.
Ironic indeed,"

He said that "since then, I did 10
shows on Broadway, among them
'Grease,' 'My Fair Lady,' in which I

Nick Wyman
played Freddie with Rex Harrison —-
that was about 15 years ago. During a
recent revival, twice I played a stand-
by for Henry Higgins, I also per-
formed in 'On the 20th Century,'
'Whoopie!,' 'Doubles,' 'The Musical
Comedy Murders of 1940, and I was
in the original company of 'Phantom
of the Opera' in which I played one of
the two managers of the opera."

"Four years ago," Wyman said, "I
did 'Sweeney Todd.' I played Judge
Turpin, and it was a very pleasant
experience, I had a great time."

Wyman said that he has "always
worked on the east coast. I even did
some movies here: 'Die Hard With a
Vengeance,' and I had number two
billing; 'Pianos, Trains and Automo-

. biles,' with Steve Martin; 'Funny
Farm,* with Chevy Chase; 'Weeds,'
with Nick Nolle; 'Rude Awakening,'
with Cheech Marin, and Howard
Stem's 'Private Parts,' I also was on
the soap, 'One Life to Live' for a cou-
ple of years. I played Ttxid's father. I
think I died two years ago," he
laughed.

When Wyman came to audition for
the Paper Mill's "Applause," he said
"I showed up with my accompanist.
She played for me and I sang. And I
was told 'You don't need to sing,' It's
really so nice to he recognized for
one's acting."

Wyman was cast as "a hard nosed
producer. Actually, they combined
the George Sanders's role from the
movie, 'All About Eve,* and that of
the producer. I have, all of George
Sanders* plot functions but not all of
his wonderful lines."

"I did see the film, 'All About Eve,'
and you can't really compare the
movie to the stage musical. Apples

and oranges, you know, I ihink there's
an immediacy to '> stage performance
that you enn't get in a film. Ami ilie.iv
is also the music and dancing. The
show takes one up to another level
nnd makes it that much more theniri
cal. And on the stage, that's all to the
good."

Wyman added, "I have to say in
defense of Betty Comden and Adolph
Green, who wrote the work. They arc
legends, and it's truly wonderful to
work with them, I worked with them
in the '20th Century,* too. In fact, the
scene they wrote next to the las! in
'Applause,' is masterful. It's just one
of the best musical scene-; ever
written,

"The cast is sensational," he said.
"I'm really very impressed with them.
For me, it's a reminder of how many
talented netors there are in our union
in New York,"

"And as far as Stefanie Powers is
concerned, she is just great. She's a
delight to be with. People are going to
be very surprised and impressed with
her musical abilities,"

The show at the Paper Mill "will
then play on tour and then Broadway.
I'm looking forward to have a chance
to bring it to Broadway. I'm not exact-
ly excited about going on tour because
I don't like to leave my family in
Wostchester County for any length of
time,"

Wyman's family includes his wife,
Beth McDonald, an actress, and their
throe children, Caitlin, 14; Madeline,
9, and Tommy, 5. "My wife," he said,
"has a recurring role as Dr. Lynn
Michaels in the soap, 'As tho World
Turns.' She's the talented one," he
grinned. "I'm a big ham, but she's

' good. She's a Juilliard graduate, and
she was in the original company of
'Angels in America' on Broadway,

"The kids? Unfortunately, they are
all interested in the theater, J always
hoped that they would become corpo-
rate lawyers and investment bankers.
But unfortunately, it is not possible."

"You see," he said, "they see the
glamorous part of being in the theater
— from me and from my wife, After
all, I guess you can't blame them."

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon, >
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
•©Worrall Community Newspapers inc. 1096 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mall copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.
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Excellent' poets
wanted for national
poetry contest

Sp;irrownrn,ss Poetry Forum is
fferinp a Grand Prize of $1,000 in
ts new "Awards of Poetic Exccl-
•nee" poetry contest. Thirty-five
•iher cash awards arc also being
iffcrecl. The contest is free to enter.

Poeis may enter one poem only,
?.O lines or less, on any subject, any
lyle. Contest closes November 30,
096, but poets are encouraged to

wid iheir work as soon as possible.
Poems entered in the contest also
,vi 11 be considered for publication
n the Summer 1997 edition of Poe-
ic Voices of America, si hardcover

iinthology to be published in June
1997, Anthology purchase may bo
•«|iiircd to ensure publication, but
s not required to enter or win the

eomcit. Prize winners will be noti-
fied by January 31, 1997. A win-
ler's list. Is provided with a self-
Addressed, stamped envelope,

"Poetry is more popular than
•ver," says Jerome P. Welch,
Publisher, "Our contest offers
public forum for new poets that
allows them to share their work.
We welcome poetry of all styles
and themes. Many of our contest
winners are new poets with new
ideas."

Poems should be sent to Spar-
rowgrass Poetry Forum, Dept, O
609 Main Street̂  P. O. Box 193
Sisterville, WV 26175.

Festival committee
plans juried art show

More than 100 professional and iionprofessional nriists, crafters, and photo
graphers of varied ages are expected to participate in Union's 23rd annual Festi-
val On The Green, to be held Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at Friborger Park
in Union.

The juried show is sponsored by the Union Township Chamber of Commerce
and provides artists with an opportunity to exhibit and sell their work, and to
compete for cash prizes.

Among the exhibits will be fine art, oils, water colors, photography, gif'tware,
and clothing.

Friberger Park is situated behind the Union Township municipal building.
Artisan displays will be set up in the upper level parking lot behind the library,
while the lower level parking lot, in front of the municipal building, will be
reserved for local nonprofit groups providing food vendors and service clubs.

The Union High School band will open the festival, and entertainment will
continue throughout the day with ethnic music, dancing, and talent from across
the state.

The "Festival On the Green" is co-chaired by Judy Welshons of Hollywood
Memorial Park Co., and Donna Visco of Visco Graphics,

For further information about the juried show cal'l the Chamber of Commerce
at (908) 688 2777, ,

A subscriplkin to your newspaper keeps your college student close to home-
town activities. Call 908-6X6-7753 for a special college rate.

This newspaper is A reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

COUNTRY POLK ART
SHOW * SALE

SEPT. 27-28-29
SECflUCUS - MiflDOW-

LflNDS EXPO CENTER
at Mormon Miadow

Friday ev«, 5 pm - 8 pm Mm, $8
Sat 10 am - 5 pm Adm. $6
Sun 10 »m - 4 pffi Adm, t5

Thw Lndlng folk tlrt B Crattt Show I
Faaturlng tha iwardwif ln ing, outi lanai i ig
haMenftad folk «rt s ttmiu of ov» 100 AiUMn
ExhlbltOf-Cr.ftefs from aeroi l lh« country. All
flliplaylng 4 offering (or M l * thalr too quality
Reproduction* J, Country "H«lfloomf of tha
Fulurs" In 3-aMad Country Hosm-Mttlng Baoifn

flu CQUHTKT BisSM/Jiaa Niiei EBM SMU
1 Country Folk Art* Shows, inc. PH; 8!0-e34-41Si
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(MB 241-4338«FAX (908) 241-7189
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GET

$ 1 0 0 O F F !

BUY

(SEE CLERK FOR DETAILS)
OFFER EXPIRES 11/15/96

Great Beginnings...

"The Exciting and Challenging Process of Parents and Babies Growing up Together"

Overview

Rirenting is the most important job in life
and yet new parents are left to work it out
with no training, few guidelines and often
little support. The unfortunate truth is that
newborn infants do not come with instruc-
tion manuals.

Program Description

GREAT BEGINNINGS is a serial of ton
interactive! sessions on a range of topics dealing with issues important to parents oj
infants. Share questions, ideas and experiences with other new parents. Parents are
encouraged to bring their riewborns, ages V weehs to 3 months, so they can observe
and consider other parenting styles.

Small groups of parents meet weekly for six two-hour sessions and then monthly for
four sessions. Each of the ten sessions focuses on a topic of interest to new parents
such as;

* Initial adjustment to the baby
• Changes in the husband-wife

relationship

• Infant health and nutrition
• Teaching and disciplining your child
• Problem sowing strategies

Fee: $130 for ten sessions

For questions or to raff is tar for the naxi sassian of
GREAT BEGINNINGS, please call

ParaniCraft of Overlook Hospital (Q08) S22-2Q46,

^iOverlook Hospital
ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM
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DINING/ENTERTAINMENT

Food, fun fill the streets of West field
Two stages of entertainment, plen-

ty, of fantastic festival food and more
than three huncired exhibits of quality
ernfts, nrt and local businesses arc
only some of the highlights of this
year's Wesifield's He*iif»ll of Arts
and Crafts on Sunday.

Fcstifall will fill tin" sirens of
downtown Weslficld. Traffic aloti^
Fliti, Ouimhy, Prospect and K. Rroad
Streets in Westlit-t'i will be detourcd
for the i'vent, which ulso features
many chilshrn's nctivitits.

Two slape ati-as are planned with
ciiiertninftirni that imludes n harpist,
a Dixieland B:md,'three children's
storylollns anil n m.;ip,U'i:\ti. At noon, i\
rockm', souHul blues hand known as
"I.ndy Rlue imil Ibc Tnnnps" will
bcfiin the day's entertainment at ihc
stage ar'en on Hioad mitl F.lm streets.
Musical ami magical entertainers will
stroll throughout downtown West fie Id
during the day.

More than 25 foml concessions will
tempt Festifall goers with selections
of Chinese mul Mexican foods. Fill-
style BBQ beef and ribs, calzonc, Ita-
lian sausage, Greek focxl. garlic;
thicken kchobs nnd London broil.
Local restaurants Hunan Wok, Fenar-
o's. Best Touch, Domino's and Cosi-
iiHis Pizza are planning Festifall
menus.

Exhibitors from seven slates are
part oFFcstiFall's marketplace of fine
art and craft items that includes desig-
ner clothing, handmade toys, bonsai,
wood carving, rubber stamps, inlaid
wood, hand-thrown pottery, dolls,
handmade furniture and home acces-
sories, and Teddy Bears.

Artists will display and sell their
original watereolors, oil paintings and
photography. A beautiful collection
of bas relief and free standing sterling
silver sculpture will be exhibited.

Other Wcstfield exhibitors include
decorative wicker artist Ellen Zied,
Joseph McKeon who creates wall
hangings and Bridget Heneek who
sews custom table mats and decora-
tions of velvet nnd tapestries. Distinc-
tive sweaters of cotton and wools are
knitted by Andrea Arfanis of West-
field. Westfield antique dealer, Mary
Lou's Memorabilia on Elm Street will
show vintage accessories and
collectibles. •

Vklso on display will bo original
jewelry made of clay, papier-mache,
shells, pewter, clay, gold and silver.
Some decorative items will be for sale.
at Festifall.

The children will enjoy pony rides,
and a petting zoo, "Pet the Farm",
located in the parking areas of First
Nationwide Bank at North and E.
Broad Streets. A moonwalk, tempor-
ary tattoos, face painting, and making
sand art creations are other family
activities. "Fun 4 Kids" features spin-
art and a fishing pond where every
child wins a prize.

In addition to the fine crafts exhibi-
tion, many local merchants and com-
munity organizations plan to partici-
pate. FesuFall attracts more than forty
local non-profit and service organiza-
tions, These groups use FestlFall for
community visibility and important
fund-raising activities. .

Admission and parking are free and
Festifall hours are noon to 6 p.m. on

FREE Information!

CALL
(909) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

RECIPES

Appetizers
S3GQ Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
6304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method
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Him, E. Brand and Quimby Streets.
For more information, contact the

Westfield Area Chamber of Commer-
ce at (908) 233-3021.

Featured entertainers include:
Tom IJrlsIln J aw Accident, 4

p.m. Brond nnd F.lm.
Tom has been featured on piano

and keyboards at clubs and theatres
throughout New Jersey and New
York in jazz, ruck and classical set-
tings, He has also worked as a studio
musician and as assistant to the musi-
cal director or WWQR T V s "New
York at Night". He now performs in
an eclectic rock project entitled "You
Were Spiral ing".

I.ndf Blue and <he Trnmps. noon
nt Broad and Elm,

This high energy partying hand has
-been together nearly a year, although
each member has been in the business
for more than fifteen years. Already
they have opened for some of today's
top blues artists such as Bobbie Park-
er, Johnny Clyde Copeland, Eddie C.
Campbell and Debbie Davies.

Joy Koltenuk is The Lady, has been
entertaining since she was three and
professionally for over twenty years.
She not only sings the blues hut writes
most of the lyrics for the originals that
are part of the show and their first CD
"Living and Loving the Blues." Steve
Koltenuk is known for his Big Fender
sound, having been influenced by
Albert Collins, Buddy Guy and Stcvje
Ray Vaughn, He leads the Tramps'
solid blues rockm' sound and also
writes music with The Lady.

Debbie Brewln-Wllson, Harpist,
songwriter, 2:30 GO Keller Lot,
Broad near North Ave.

Debbie bills herself as, "Not just
another Celtic Harper", though she,
has studied with two of Scotland's
premier performers." She won that
scholarship to study on the Isle of
Skyo as she became the national ama-
teur champion of 1991 in the Scottish
Harp Society of America ' s
competition.

Louie The Bum, Clown, street
performances.

A silent, yet elegant clown, Louie
loves to interact with friendly festival-
folk, Dressed in a tattered tuxedo,
Louie pantomimes and dances the day
away!

B o h M e l e , S i n g e r /
Entertalnmnent Host, 3 p.m. Broad
and Elm.

An entertainer for more than two
decades, Bob sings the standards, Big
Band favorites, Brodway show tunes,
folk and country classics. His smooth
baritone ' nnd easy crooning style'
blends well with the ballads of the
'50s and '60s.

Kathryn Weldener, 12 and 1:30
nt GO Keller Lot, Broad St.. near
North Ave,

Using a few props, great language
skills and lots of imagination, Kathryn
engages both adults and children into
her world of tales and fables. Her con-
tagious enthusiasm'actively involves
the audience in "performing" the tales

not merely listening,

Mele Klnt Polynesian Dancers, 5
p.m. Broad nnd Elm.

Performing throughout New
Jersey, the Mele Kini Dancers create
their .own costuming. Their dance stu-
dio is located in Bridgwatcr. NJ where
they share space with The Kathleen
Academy of Dance, The Mele Kini
Ploynesian Dancers perform nnd
teach Hawaiian, Tahilian, Samoan
and New Zealand dances to children,
adults and seniors alike. c

Joseph Torre, Union, NJ, 3:30
GO Keller Lot, Broad St., near
North Ave.

A twenty year veteran on the NJ/
NY Club scene, Joe T. plays guitar,
drums and keyboard. He has appeared
on the John Zachcry Show and many
times on Big Joe's Variety Show.

Joe T. collects Elvis memorabilia
and has appeared as "The King"
throughout the tri-state area. Dressed
in a jumpsuit, he croons those Presley
ballads ever so smoothly,

Dana, Real Music for Kidz!, noon
and 1 p.m. at GO Keller Lot, Broad
St. near North Ave,

Dana's genuine enthusiasm and
bubbly personality stimulate little
imaginations, inspire interaction and

introduce children to nearly every
srtyle of music, country, pop, island,
jazz, and rock, and even rap beats
enliven the atmosphere while mes-
sages of self-esteem, diversity Mid
sharing connect with audiences young
and old.

Dana's debut album, "Gather Your
Dreams" won national acclaim and a
1994 NAPPA Gold Medal, awards
held annually by thirty-six parenting
publications. Her latest album,
"Dana's Best Sing & Rlay A-Long
Tunes" was reeopnzied as the best in
quality children's music for 1995.
Both albums feature "Dana's Dog
Rowdy", her faithful companion and
friend. Her three albums will be avail-
able after the performances.

Mod Orange, I p.m. Broad and
Elm,

Chris Roselle heads up this young,
fab Sixties tribute band. Stylish' Six-
ties garb completes the retro feeling
that includes hits from the Beatles.
The Kinks, Rolling Stones, and The
Who.

Pet The Farm is a collection of the
cutest critters you'll ever get to touch
and feed! The children will get to
meet Tony the Burro, Molly and Star
the pygmy goats and the woolly, ircy-
spotted Leonard the Llama. All the
animals of Pet the Farm are actual
pets of Sharon Scrra, who bottle feeds
each baby animal. Other "family
members" include Daisy the Cow,
two Vietnamese pot-bellied pigs, a
tiny baby fawn, a black sheep, and
Satin, the blue-eyed fancy white
pony.
• Fairgocrs will be allowed to feed

many of the animals. New this year
are two Jacob sheep, which are black
and white and have four horns, a baby
goat called Rascal and a wallaby, or
mini kangaroo. Pet the Farm is an
exciting ' adventure for parents to
experience with young children.

MARGIE'S
RESTAURANT

Hourss Tues, - Sun. 8:00 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Hungarian Goulash

Stuffed Cabbage.
Chicken Kiev

Potato Pancakes
Meat Dumplings
Potato Pierogies
Beef Strognnoff

Zrnzi
Beef Brisket

Wiener Schnitzel
Chicken Milanese
Swedish Meatballs

» Meatloaf
Fried Filet of Flounder

SB Union Ave. North • Cranford • (908) 272.6388

III Amici Risiorante at 1700
West Elizabeth Ave. in Linden
offers a vast langc of continental
Italian cuisine with each dish pain-
stakingly prepared as though it
were the specialty of the house.

Six nights a week, diners can
experience the culinary craftsman-
ship of Amici's master chefs as
they carefully blend Italy's most
famous styles of cooking in what
owner Giovanni Lavora to
described as "a combination of
Northern and Southern Italian cui-
sine." Best of all, it's offered at a
price you can afford.

Beginning with hot appetizers,
which range in price from $5.95. to
$7.95, my dining companion and I
sampled spicy clams casino, fla-
vored with pimento, celery and
garlic sauce and lopped with bacon.
Other treasures from the sea
include zuppa di mussels in a mild
marinara sauce, tender shrimp
scampi and clams oreganata. AH
are fresh, and cooked to perfection.

Wo agreed that an appetizer not
to be missed is the spiedino alia
romana. Layers of bread, mozzarel-
la cheese and prosciuno baked with
a sauce of olive oil, garlic, capers
and anchovies, this flavorful treat is
offered as an option with a special
S21.95 full-course dinner. Those
who don't enjoy anchovies should
have no fear of this dish. Both the
Ciipers and anchovies add only a
pleasant hint of taste.

Frarn among .the entrees, we
enjoyed a rich feuueine carbonari,
cooked al denie with prosciuno,
onions, bacon and cheese. From the
evenings specials for Si3.95, we
sampled two dishes that should not
be passed up when available. Deli- •
cious, pesto crepes stuffed with
finely chopped spinach in a delicate
cream sauce are out of this world.
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Ml Amici
Experience the culinary craftsmanship of Amlci's master chefs.

Chef Mario Lavorato prepares a flavorful dish to cus-
tomers' liking. IH Amici Restaurant is located at 1700
West Elizabeth Ave., Linden.

Seafood lovers must try Amici's
linguine with clam sauce made with
white wine and fresh fish stock,
complemented with shitakc
mushrooms and tender, buby clams.

Perhaps the evening's most
pleasant surprise was the mouthwa-
tering filet migrion, smothered with
mushrooms and touched with a
tasteful suggestion of. mursula.
Lavorato prides himself on his abil-
ity to offer quality meats prepared,
with the expertise usually found
only at fine sie-akhouses.

AS couples danced to the live
sounds of 'Italian and American
popular music, wo treated our taste

''"buds to Amici's sweet and airy lir-
amisu, Desseris range in price from
52 to 54,50 and include torioni,
home inadu cinnoli and tartufo
guluio. Diners and lounge patrons
can enjoy live music Friday and
Saturday evenings from 7 p.m. until
closing.

Generous portions from the
entire menu are available for S2 to
$4 less during lunch hours between
11:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Dinner
hours are 4:30 to 10 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday, 4:30 to 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, und 2 to 9
p.m. on Sunday.

Perfect for all occasions is Amic-
i's banquet room, which accommo-
dates 175 people.'A special wed-
ding package including a complete
dinner and open bar is offered at
$29.05 per person.

Lavaraio and his pamer, Michcle
Corvelli, are right al home among
their customers. "Wo want to create
a friendly, family atmosphere,"
kavaralo said. "1 make everybody
feel comfortable."

This column Is Intended to
Inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the arta

DOUBLE DI^ACJON
^van CATERING H K H T A U R A N TCATERING

FOR ALL

JNOH BUFFET
DAILY *4.SB

| DINNER BUFFET
•6,»B

NCH BPeCtAUB DAILY I

1O% OFF |
Orders Over Sirj

With Ad

Ally w i t ' N »i ( i i A i l i l iv

1230 MORRIS AVE..UNION
(NEXT TO KINNEY SHOES STORE) •

TEL: (908) 608=5770 OR 688-5980

Sunday

[»T4N • ncn-u* on D iuv tm
LIMIT J PLIA1L OOOO TMBU tOty

3844
902 W. ST. GiOWQf S AVE..J

LINDEN, N.J
1/2 Price

11nut \ Pt!f F.illiiiy

nt ii-v.iv (if (i]liai V.iliir

WANT SMOKEFREE DINING?
For a FREE COPY of the guide "100% Smokef r t t
Dining In New Jersey^ listing 500
restaurants, send a self-addressed,
business-sized envelope and $2.00 to
help coyer postage and handling to:

Dining Guide, NJ GASP
105 Mountain Ave,,5ummil, NJ 07901

NEW JlRSf Y

GASP
Group Against Smoking Pollution Funding for this ad previrind by ASSIST

24 Oz. N.Y. Sirloin Steak
24 Oz, Delmonico Steak

Fresh SwordflsH Jk Lobster
Casual Attire • No reservations

Major Credit C«rd» Accepted
PARTY ROOM AVAHLABI.B

OlITKAtlKll l lH f-*TI'",/M<t-» • UKKAT IHIHtSKK

iaao ROUTE saw. IOCATIOS»
R O ,

CUFTON

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

A Weekly Feature
Appearing

in 12 Newspapers
CaU

Laura Beck at
(908)

for details

ECLECTIC CUISINE
Come experience an ambiance of fine food
and intimate surroundings in a charming setting,

nestled in colorful Maplewood Village,

OPEN TUES-SAT 5:30-10 PM, SUN 5-9PM
LUNCH OPENING SOON

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

168 MAPLEWOOD AVE • MAPLEWOOD
(201)763-1176

'Ion tbe/\JFAU1L. DINING
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HOROSCOPE
For The Week Of September 22-28

ARIES
March 21~Aprii 20
Sh.'M'p irllc.xos :\m\ quirk ri-^ponses
krrp vmi nut cif licii wiitiT must n|
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ip lo vmir Irrii'i makes II
ij iii'i'riniiii' llii'in II II •-, Inn

Ji .VMVlTlllr.llI In help

TAURUS
April 21-May 21
Me:lil (ni the mil l ion! ' ' . I l i j - , \>-,.(-|i
I l i ia i i i ' la l u-nirlrB <il;irl to r.iGr np

I In lllr ^Vf^rk. Von f•nnlil r \ cn
t i r xpre lc i i WIMI I IMI I I 'H I

ynui h i l i l re Sri III' ,1
il is'MH- ill hnl l t f l ieloi'f Vnll '
is' iiiilsldc i n l r i l i 'Tcm'"

GEMINI
May 22rJune 21

bill I his week Il irrr iirr olhi i riinslcl ,
(•niHons. Sllijk clnsc In linrnc iiiid
lor-iiM tin fii'llim; Vdin IIHHT"- il i i i if A
jfrniip fil li SriifK offr-T?= ,1 '-;h;ikf \\yy nl
your ii'iiial wrckriiil I milliii '

CANCER
June 22-Jnly 22
II an niitnyimiMIr i rlillonshlp srrm.'
lii br iltlcilniatlni;. tnke a few steps
hnck. Us lir HIT ih.iii lhi .illci n.iiivr,
which i'< In pali h up allrr ;t hlownn;
Ymi'll lit-al Ihi' mill-. l;i|ci Ihl'i w-f'-k
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LEO
July 23=Aug«8t 23
Tlir fli lr 't arc jil i l l l lnu In Im in vmi
ihiomil ini i l l!u' wri'k, !"ii) put cifl
ilt'i'l'-lnti'i tintf 1 la in A ni'i 'Mni; niav
Mdl 111' Illc 1 if-;:( pi. l ir lii vfili (• vmir
opinion, f i l l tn fy i l l i l a I f • -1 ill
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^HARAMBEE GALLERY
AFRICAN-AMERICAN PRINTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

•mflTOD EDITIONS

•AUTTONTIC AFRICAN WOOD CARVIGS
•SLAVERY

Tues-Wed; 11am-6pm, Thurs-Sat: 11am-7pm, Sun: 2pm-5pm

^ 4 Midland Ave, • Montciair 201-744-9033 «

KidS .i -

THE
YWCA

AT
RIDQEVIEW

"WJxere Children experience
the joy of learning"

DIRECTOR: Barbara Fray
EARLY CHILDHOOD

EDUCATION
AQIS: 3-5 YEARS

SCHOOLYEAR *DROPjN
PLAYGROUND * SUMMER

SiSSiONS
COMPUTIRS FOR CHILDREN

THE YWCA OF iSSEX
& WEST HUDSON

RJdgtviiw Community Church Site
174 South Valley Rd & Meeker Street

West Orange, New Jersey 07050
A PARENT CO-OPERATIVE...

you don't have to plan
your quality tlmB-

'IT'S WAITING FOR YOU!

Advertise
In Our
New

Weekly
Feature
Call for

More Information
201-763-9411

worrall newspapers

ECONOMY CLASS

Items $100.00 Or Less
20 Words - Price Must Appear In Ad

$s.oo
YOUR NAME.

ADDRESS™

ZIP.

DAYTIME TELEPHONE- . _

ONE ITEM PER TICKET

CLASSIFICATION: , ~ Union County

10.

13,

16.

19,

2_

5_

8_

11

14

17

20

. 3 ,

, 6 .

, 9 .

12

.15

18

TELEPHONE NUMBER
Enclose Check or Money order and mall to:

Worrall Newspapers
ECONOMY CLASS
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N.J. 07040
Or call and Charge-It to Visa/MasterCard.

1-800-564-8911
Non-oommerclal advirtiseri only offering personal posseAlons for sali. Rt i l Estate does
not qualify or these rates. • ._

VIRGO
August 24-September 22
Wmk lo iraih ;i happy inedlniii wilh
;\ illlTIi nil ]«'rson The pnyofT rnulfl
h" hii^rr lli.ui von Ihlnk. I'ny clnse
allenllon lo Headlines -sonii'lliltid
i mild he i ri'rpini; up on yon. You'll hi1

?"<|ii'i iallv ineiiiellr In thr inonilnys
IliK wrek

LIBRA
September 23-October 23
i hr nii'-hl"* iin- I i fill I lor vnu IhiS' wrfk
| i n viini ' rralivr Ihluklnil lali- in ihe
da\ ni even Ini lr i In Ihc cvfiiiiiij'.
InniiV'.ilion1" in vniii rven'd:'\v I'oiil.lnr
are a ielie.,|ilm: alln iialixr to Ihe
ilnllv ni l . l̂ '-r .ill your cli.itin lo
soolhe a Hi iii.miliug.pi'r'inu

SCORPIO
October 24-Novembcr 22
hke-li h mil a plan i'i| aliriek cnilv Ihi-,
week lo solve ;i tiniuiiui; pinlilein
Make ihe IjtR ninves first, and Ihi-ii
i l hue voiir appioaeh.aB (lie wrek
i [i i i i i". In a i lose A mii ianl le evenim;
UUe:, vmi a new millook on life.

SAGITTARIUS
November 23-Deeemtaer 21
All Ulli'N^Ci led LlJII ( hl'CI'S S'ni! lip

raply In (he wrfk. Tiviui ! l imrs air

alinnsl iner liif a while. Save suine

ill ' i l l ' ' \ ' L-.i i \ i j i l r;iil ^pitili^r ] , IKT Vnn

i l r t f n ' r ,i i ( i rhr. i t l ' in Invlli' somi'oiif

S|1C[ i.ll In -.li.iii' jl \kilii you , i i i i | yon
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CAPRICORN
December 22^January 20

SI in f I ! 'MilpOffi i c i • vii | k r i ̂  . l ie ym it
Il inll l nli--l.ii li':« (Ml Iv III ii l i- i v r r l i
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i lUf i ' r rnl fcr ;n i«- r f n Tnkf :\ Icsicit i.
HI i i ' .nl M i i i iw In h ink Ihr-ll en |ri[ i l 1

AQUARIUS
January 21-February 18
I'olir ;i!l \-nlil .i l l i nlinn ,i|lil i'lH']Clc>i
ink's a iiii: |iiMti]cni i'lnn! expri I
anyllilni1 nl nihii>, Ih.'il ynii wnnkln'l
do Vfini«-.f-lr I i-.nlij'i; liy.pxnmplr m
ill'- l«"-l " i y ii.i vi-ii In iii-l (him;-*
.ii i iMiipli--hi"il ^i. ind up in ,-in inl ini

i i l i l l l l l i : p i I " . n i l , 1 1 1 ' i V o l l ' l l I ' . i T I l I ( o. J > I • < 1

PISCES
February 19-March 20

Vmi um;hl liwl i.iiiiihl in ihc iniddlc
ihlc ueck ninl Ilif wntsl pnri will hr
tli;il S'nii ! .ill i i n i i i ! u-i;inrl bnih ^iiln'-
ni I]]r nniimicni nnu i hik^- siiics
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CRAFTS • ART • ENTERTAINMENT

, , \-, •l-«.sr i xi r

A Downtown'
Celebration,.

aluiiK Elm, E, Bruadi

WISTflELB 4HIA CM4MHB at CaMMEHCI

for booth rental fit Info - fli

Antique
Corner

COLLECTIBLES-

SHOWS

AUCTION
SAT. SEPT 21 AT 1:00 PM
Estate WedQewood Coflection

' Museum Quality
250 Pieces

Carolyn Remmy will b# donating Free
Appraisals Sarvica at the Summit Antiqua

Show at Brayion School in Summit
Sat. Oct. 5.

So Bring Your Treasures.

908-273-5055'

Annual

antique

Snt i i r i l nu , t.Oftdbcr s. iggo
Hi ( HI \ Si 111 i 11(1 i> N 1

srnooi
MM * i k \.hl H,,| (;,• ,.1

111 I)|-.ll(T<, • < IMMlIrS (,.11'lill

Kiik Kuiiicr • Sn.i.k II.it • I),,I,- '-.h,,|,

PARSE HOUSE
Antiques and Collectibles

BOUGHT & SOLD
Historic Stage Houa*

Village Antique Complex

Front Street at Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

H a u n T u a i - F B 10,5 S«l J. Sun 1 2 5

908-322-9090

NEWPEIOVIDENCE
ANTIQUES CENTER

Quality AntiquBS at
Affordable Prices

Fiiw Estate Jewlery
Furniture • China • Art
Collectibles of All kinds

908-464-9191
p •ii.ob 8 ^ n.

Houiw tton-Sm itWh Sun 11-5
1781 W « t Bdgir Rd., undwt, N.J

1283 Springfield Ava
Now Provldenew

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHEN REMODELING
• 7 D*y . S« MOUB SERVICE
f*J ue ; 11 j«MS. cRiorr TERM! *¥»K.ABLE

•Fully Insured '31 years exporipnc.n
•Remove Existing Walls •Mrartjlo Saddle S Sill
•Insulata Outir Walls •Bathroom Accessories
•New Sbeetrock Walls 'Now FJathfOgrii Fixtures
•Ceramic Tlia Walls & Floor •NawWindow - Now Door
•Vanity & Medicine Cabinet 'Electrical A Plumbing Work

•Handicapped Conversions
•Dsbfis Removal Upon
ComplBtion

•Deal Direct, No Salesman

I
i

m
DESIGNER 1016 STUYVESANTAVi.* UNION I

jiATHRQOMS & KITCHENS II Inc. (908) 888-6500 • 1 •800-922-8919

"Complete Home ,<x—

Decorating Center"

Union County Authorized Dealer

O r i g i n a l

IISIPERGO
• Exclusively at Hannon's

Suitable For Any Room Including Kitchens1§
(Installation Available)

Men., TUBS., Thurs,, Sat. 8:30 • 5:30
Wed., & Fri., 8:30 - 9 PM

1119 Springfield Road, Union
(1 Block in from Route 22 West)

Fast, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
f rench or Italian

by summer
for $275

.Acquiro' basic skills In your now language or advance your existing
skills in one' of our beginning or intermediate groups.
• One great price - includes

t u i t i o n , b o o k a n d fees . ••'••
• Learn practical speaking skills,
• Native-fluent instructors.
• Fasy. conversational approach.
• Convenient payment - all
major credit cards accepted.

Regular and InteiiHive English (KSL) Group courses also available.
* Price based on minimum cla.ss size of 6 persons,

l-'nr groups nl' 5, price is §370. For groups of 3-4, price is S4.K)..

• Groups meet twice a week,
• i-'ritMully. relaxed groups of

o-S students.

Berlitz
SUMMIT RIDGHWOOD

(908) 277-0300 (201) 444-6400

Going To The Movies?
Call 686-9898
anil enter a lour digit selection number below

to hear the movie times at these theatres!

3171

3173

3173

3177

3179

3181

3183

3185

Up To Five
Selections
Per Call!

CINEPLEX ODION CRANFORD
25 North Avenue • CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westtield Avenue • ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvisant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNQ
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt. 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

No Busy
Signals!

Moviesource
A Special Feature Of Inlomourcm

m m • • •
CALLS ARE FRn U within your lojil caUlng at .a. Out of area caUa will be bllltd as long distance by
your telephone company. M H W H IS a service of WorriJl Comnunliy Newnpspers, inc.
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN

Call 1 900-786=2400

$1,99 per mln.

VOLUPTUOUS LADY
Romantic 49 year old single white
female Enjoy candlelight dinners
Looking.for a non smoking man for
a long .term relationship. BOX 13475

" ' ENERGETIC~L~ADY
Attractive, upbeat, professional fe-
male. 47 Looking for a great guy
with a sense of humor for friendship
and a possible relationship Enjoy
movies (lining out. walks, nights at
home and moreJKJX 13594

TPIRITUAL WOMAN
. Divorced black female. 45, 5'3" and

185 pounds. Enjoy movies, sports,
traveling, dancing, dining out,
church and more. Looking for a
male. 39 to 50. with similar •inter-
ests for friendship and a possible
relationship BOX 39262

SEARCHING FOR YOU
20 year old black female, S!4 1/2",
and heavy set Enjoy quiet eve-
nings, talking, and long walks in
the park Seeking a strong and sen-
sitive male to depend on and talk
to BOX 38949 „ _ _ _ _

ENJOY LAUGHING
Very attractive and intelligent, 56"
professional physically fit female.
Don't have that much time to meet
men. Seeking a male in his 40's
and maybe 50's who is profession-
al, intelligent, communicative and
have a sense of humor, (very im-
portant) You won't be disappoint-
ed if we meet! BOX 39777

MALE WANTED
Full figured, single black female
seeking single black male 30-40,
Want someone who likes sports,
movies, computf rs, and also loves
the theatre. BOX 37630

MUST" 81HONEST
Full figured Black woman seeking
middle aged man ages 46 to 52.
Must be employed, be honest, lov-
ing, understanding, and caring.
Looking for good relationship and
marriage. Like to go to the park,
and the shore. BOX 37655

CALL ME SOON!
Pretty single female, 31, 57",
Seeking a single white male, who
is caring and sweet, 25 to 39, thin
to medium build, enjoys beach,
music and dining out, BOX 12811

GIVE M ¥ A CALL!
Employed black female, 57, Enjoy
Atlantic City, bingo, race tracks,
rides in the park on week ends.
holding hands. I am a smoker, drug
and alcohol free. Looking for some-
one 57 or older for companionship.
BOX 13332

ALL CALLS ANSWERED"
48 year old male, useful and financial-
ly secure, professional, handsome,
61" and caring, SeaWng a personable
and shapely attractive female, 35 and
4B, who enjoys candle light dinners,
dancing, shows, sports and a lasting
relationship, BOX 11977

SPOIL ME
Sincere, overweight female, 5'5",
250 lbs, single mother of one child.
Seeking MrrRight, tall, honest, em-
ployedr white or black, 29 to 38,
handsome, drug and disease free,
BOX 39763

R U MR, RIGHT?
29 year old Italian single white pro-
fessional female, 5'4", full figured
with brown hair and eyes. Enjoy
going to the movies, dining out with
friends, travel, Atlantic City comedy

. clubs and hockey games. Seeking
Catholic single white professional
white male, S'10" or taller, 27 to 35
years old, non smoking, drug free,
and clean cut. BOX 39776 _"

COMPANION NEEDED
Attractive single black mother of
one child. Looking for a non smok-
er, 35 and over male, medium
build, 6' and a professional. You
must be honest. Friends first, pos-
sible relationship later, BOX 37108

OUTSTANDING LADY
38-year single white female, full fig-
ured, brown hair with green eyes,
and 5'6 1/2". Seeking a single em-
ployed male, honest, caring, and
employed to have fun together and
share special times together. Enjoy
flea markets, movies, dining out,
the beach and quiet times at home,
BOX 37658

CAN YOU LAUGH?
. 5'3" slim divorced white female, en-
joy the outdoors, laughing a lot and

" having a good time in life. Looking
for someone educated, who likes
the outdoors, and has a good
sense of humor. SOX 16036

ANSWIR MY BILL.,,,;
23 year old sincere female, 5'3",
120 pounds. Looking for single
male, non drinker and drug free, 24
to 30 years old, 180 to 200 pounds,
5'9" to 6" tall. Enjoy working out,
skating, etc, for friendship and pos-
sible relationship. BOX 11903 '

SEARCWOF MR, 60
Trim, 5'6", white widowed female.
Seeking a male-to dance, talk and
just walk with me. Leave your num-
ber, and we can talk first. BOX 12502

WOMAN OF SUBSTANCE
Young 45 year old attractive petite
femare. 5'4!1. 118 pounds, active lif-
estyle, is physically fit, and a pro-
fessional Seeking a lover and soul
mate, who is attractive, has integri-
ty, is masculine, honest and "di-
verse Enjoy hiking, working out,
the beaeii, and simple things in life.
BOX 13547
^ OPEN FOR N iW IDEAS
37 year old black single female and
a parent, enjoy quiet evenings at
home, movies, walks in the park,
dinner dates, and movies. Looking
for a tall professional black man,
for friendship and possible long
term relationship. Must be drug
free, disease free, family oriented,
and enjoy similar interests as mine.
BOX 13945

IS THIS YOU?
18 year old female. 5'7", 135
pounds Interested in fun and out-
going guys between the ages of 18
and 23. BOX 14340

HONiST WOMAN
Single white female. 21 years old,
brown hair with hazel eyes. 5'10",
sweet and shy. Enjoy movies,
dancing, camping, clubs, and quiet
times. Seeking male, 18 to 21,
must be tall, sweet, honest and
looking for love. BOX 365_29_

POISiO POSITIVE AND
Playful white professional female
with substance, 300 pounds, S'10"
tall, green eyes and dark hair.
Seeking an intelligent, sensitive,
professional and tall male, 40 to
55, for a long term relationship. No
feeders, no games and no inmates,
BOX 37634*

W H l R i AR1 YOU?
Divorced white attractive female
and mother of one child is in search
of professional white male, 31 to
40, who is cute, romantic, sensi-
tive, mature, level headed, finan-
cially secure and does not forget
holidays, BOX 12649

LIVE LIFE TO FULLEST
49 year old single white female,
57"" brunette and great sense of
humor, enjoy movies, flea markets,
long walks and being with that spe-
cial someone. Looking for a non
smoking male interested in a long
term relationship. BOX 16269

SPECIAL SOMEONE
5'B' female with brown hair. Easy
to get along with, a good personal-
ity "and sense of humor. Enjoy
walks, drives and candlelight din-
ners Looking for/that special
someone A non smoker who is
easy to get along with tor a long
term ralationahip.^BOX 12241

LOOKtNGfFOR LOVi
27 year old, 6'2". full figured black
female looking for a single black
male, age 30 to 39. Enjo^ dining
out. movies and quiet nights at
home. BOX 16181

FULL OF ENERGY
38 year old, attractive, 5!2", 110
pound, very outgoing female. Look-
ing for a good looking guy who is
honest, caring and enjoys what life
has to offer. BOX 14641

GIVE M I A CALL
Tall, single, attractive black female,
511 ' and 175-pounds. Enjoy mov-
ies, travel, dining out and more.
Looking for a professional, non
smoking and caring black male, 45
to 60, for friendship and a possible
long term relationship. BOX 11369

LETS GET TOGETHER
Divorced, professional 53 year old
female. Looking for̂  a professional
black male, 50 to 57, over 57", En-
joy movies and spending quiet
times at home. BOX 11855

LET'S QET SIRIOUS
Attractive, single black 5'7" Carib-
bean female. Looking for a white or
Italian male, 27 to 38, over 57",
who is honest, fit, fun loving, car-
ing, clean cut, drug-free. No play-
ers pleasa, BOX 13975

MEM SEEKING WOMEN

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per mln

CALL MY FRIIND
Friend wants to find girl for a swell
guy she knows. If you are really nice,
I want you to meet him. BOX 13514

NO HEAD GAMES
Professional black male, 5'9", 240
lbs., 43 years old, and drug free
Seeking full-figured, white female,
25-45, who fs drug and disease
free. Loves church, playing organ,
shore, staying home. Please, no
head games. BOX 13802

SINCERE MALE
Handsome, youthful lookingt 49
year old, Single white professional
male, S' l l" , 185 pounds. I'm car-
ing,- generous and down to earth.
Looking for an attractive single fe-
male who is open minded and
down to earth, for romance and
possible relationship, BOX 13201

THOUGHTFUL GUY
21 year old white single male.
Looking for a single white female,
18 to 23, for friendship and maybe
more. BOX 39236

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call ($1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

TouchTone or Rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

SAME INTERESTS ...
22 year old single white male look-
ing for a single white female who
likes walks on the beach, dining
out for two, bowling, etc. If you are
interested in talking to mo, .call'
BOX 1J270 "__ _

'"•-'" SHYGUY
Divorced white male in my mid
40'S. Enjoy music, laughing, mov-
ies, walks in the park and more.
Looking for a female with similar
interests BOX 13482

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
39 year old white male, 5'8", 185
pounds. Looking for an outgoing,
enthusiastic black female for com-
panionship and possibly a relation-
ship. Enjoy the outdoors,, sports,
tennis, volleyball, movies, dining
out, music and more. BOX 13586

SEASONS IN THE SUN
37 year old single white male.
Looking for a.single white female.
27 to 37, who is interested in a fall
romance leading into a long term
relationship. Enjoy movies, pool.
Atlantic City and more. BOX 37945

YOUNG ATHLETE
20 year old singla white male, 5'9"
with a medium Build. Looking for a
female, 19 to 26. for friendship and
a possible relationship, ff you would
like to know more, please leave a
message BOX 39900

LETS FALL IN LOVi
34 year old single white male en-
joys oldies and Elvis. Seeking a fe-
male who likes to be in love and
knows Elvis was the King of Rock
and Roll, between the ages of 25
and 40. Give me a call. BOX 15357

LASTING FOREVER...
52 yr old, e'S", 185 pound male.
Enjoy traveling, dining, movies,
dancing, etc I'm educated and af-
fectionate. Seeking a slim to medi-
um built female for a long term re-
lationship. BOX 37738

LET'S GO OUT!
21 year old good looking male.
Seeking someone, 20 to 23. to
hang out witft. Enioy movies, din-
ing/dancing and partying. . BOX
37866 •

LETS MEET SOON...
Looking for a single white female
20 to 31, who likes music, movies,
playing basketball and football, etc,
I am a single black male, 31... BOX

A R i YOU OPiN?
White male in my late 30's, 5'8".
185 pounds with a solid build. I am
clean cut, good humored, drug-
free, non smoker and rare social
drinker. Enjoy movies, dining out,
outdoors, sports, parks, museums,
etc. Seeking a •female 28 to 45, for
companionship, friendship; possi-
ble permanent relationship. BOX
38529

LAW ENFORCEMENT.,.
28 yr old, 6'1", single white male
enjoys working out. dining out.
movies, sports, etc. Seeking a fe-
male with similar interests for good
times and a possible relationship.
Prefer someone older... BOX

FREi TO BE......,,,
Single black male. 41. 5'9", medi-
um brown complexion, well built
and employed. Seeking a single
widow or divorced female, race un-
important, attractive and shapely,
age, late 20's to 42. Must be dis-
ease and drug free, as well as do-
mestic violence free. Let me hear
from you. BOX 15756

WANT A B f AL m i l NO
38, slender, good looking, single
white male seeking a girlfriend. Do
not want big spenders, women
seeking financial support, over
weight women, no phonies. Enjoy
videos, the beach, home cooked
meals, (I can cook!), bike riding,
etc. Smokers and light drinkers are
acceptable. Age and race unimpor-
tant. BOX 16153

STRAIGHT FROM THE...
Heart...Looking for that special girl
to make me smile. 25 year old sin-
gle white male, who would like to
meet you, talk and get to know
each other for a supportive long
term relationship. Trust me, you
won't be sorry. BOX 38002

d T d FOR WIFE
30 yr old, 6', black hair, Italian, 240
Ib male. Have a strong build. Look-
ing for someone to marry, BOX
38044

A REAL GENUINE MAN
38, white clean cut male, 5'9", non
smoker and social drinker. Enjoy
sports, dining out, outdoors, parks,
malls, flea markets and historic
places and quiet times with a spe-
cial woman. Seeking a woman, any
race or origin, who is honest, open,
and a good sense of humor for
friendship and companionship..
BOX 12624

MARRIAGE IN MIND,
Attractive single white male, Ital-
ian, 30 years old, 6' tall.^black hair
and brown eyes, strong build,
240lbs. Bottom line is, I am looking
for a wife. BOX 37640

MAYBE WE ARE A MATCH
51 yoar old male, 5'10". a smoker.
Enjoy dining out, long walks and
having a nice time in general
Seeking a female, trim to medium
shape who has similar interests as
mine BOX 1273S

SEARCHING FOR YOU!
Single white professional male. 37
Seeking single white female. 27 to
37 Enjoy spending time together,
simple things in life, traveling, New
York City and Atlantic City: BOX
13313^ '

QUIET GENTLEMAN
Divorced white male. 34, 5'9", 175
lbs. Enjoy music, movies, comedy
clubs, jogging and quiet evenings
at home. Seeking honest and ma-
ture woman who is attractive for
friendship; possible long term rela-
tionship..BOX 18343

IS THIS YOU?
Professional male, dark hair and
eyas, work out and physically fit
Looking for someone with similar
qualities. Enjoy New York, the
shore and beaches, casual dinners
and picnics in the park. Looking for
a female friend who can become
my intense passionate lover too.
BOX 16379

SEEKING A PEN PAL
24 year old single white male,
brown hair with hazel ayes, 5'3"
and medium build. Presently incar-
cerated for small crime and will be
out soon. Looking for a pen pal with
a good heart for friendship. BOX

SERIOUS MINDED MALE
Separated Italian American, 42.
5'7". 170lbs with average looks
Enjoy art and soft music" Looking
for an Italian or Hispanic petite fe-
male, no drugs, social drinker okey.
For long term relationship. BOX
39845

ISS1X COUNTY
Retired professional, non smoking
businessman, 5'5". i40lbs, Look-
ing for a single, lovely, attractive
and trim woman, under 54", under
130lbs. who is reasonable and un-
derstanding to share life with as a
friend, lover and companion, Non
smoker, social drinker is okay, BOX
39851

STEP RIGHT UP
Tall, handsome, single white male,
34, 5'1Q". Like dinner and dancing,
movies, swimming and quiet ro-
mantic times. Seeking a single
white female, ages 25 to 37. with
similar interests. Non smokers, so-
cial drinkers, okay. New Jersey res-
idents only! BOX 1 aoofl

SEEKING CLASSY LADY
37.year old divorced white Italian.
professional male, 57", 160lbs,
brown hair and eyes, romantic and
a father Enjoy Atlantic City come-
dy clubs, dining out, movies and
quiet times. Seeking single or di-
vorced white female, 29 and 35, fit,
petite and attractive, a touch of
class and zest for life. BOX 37821

NEED A CHANGE
Tired of bar scene and games,...29
year old attractive male, 5'1O".
I75ibs., short blond hair, blue eyes,
clean cut and fit. Enjoy traveling on
weekends to shore or PA, renting
movies, restaurants and new
foods, reading Essex County, BOX
39690

WAITING TO HEAR YOU
I am visually handicapped male in
40's, Looking for handicapped fe-
male, 30 to 50, for friendship, dat-
ing, affection and maybe marriage.
Give ma a call! BOX 36736

SERIOUS GENTLEMAN
Professional, 40 year old black
male, 5'9", brown complexion look-
ing for an older woman (or friend-
ship; leading to marriage-flaee. is
unimportant. Drug-free. Enjoy out-
doors, parks, soul food, and stay-
ing home and watching videos. Se-
rious inquiries only. BOX 36B02

LETS GET TOGETHER
37 year old, single white profes-
sional male, Looking for a profes-
sional white female, 27 to 37, who
is easy going, fun loving, family ori-
ented and a romantic at heart. En-
joy movies, dining in and out, the
shore, Atlantic City and New York
City, and doing things together.
Give me a call. BOX 37471

UNION, NJ AREA
39 year old single white mala, 5'8
1/2", 175 pounds, brown hair and
blue eyes, drug and disease free.
Enjoy dining out, movies, flea^mar-
kets, reading, long walks, Trivial
Pursuit, or just staying home.
Looking for a long term relation-
ship, with a special lady, 20 to 35.
BOX 37505

CLEAN CUT GENTLEMAN
White attractive male in late 30's,
5'9", 190 pounds, never married,
no children, non smoker, drug and
disease free and social drinker.
Looking for companionship with fe-
male, 28 to 46, race unimportant,
who is open/honest, motivated, en-
thusiastic and able to communi-
cate No games, please. BOX
37510

GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR
Single professional white male, 47
years old, 510', 170 pounds, with
dark hair and nice looking. Seeking
a relationship with an attractive/in-
teilinont .woman who is kind and
has a good sense of humor BOX
37556

STARTING SLOWLY
27 year old single professional
male, non smoker and non drinker
Enioy swimming, traveling, movies,
music and going out, etc Seeking
single female for fun and friends,
eventually leadinq into a relation-
ship. BOX 37669:

ARE YOU.,
18 year old male who enioys mu-
sic, going to parties and hanging
out If you onioy the same kind of
things, we should meet, BOX
15825

IS THIS YOU?????
1 am in search of the 40 something
year old woman who longs tor a tali
athletic built male, who is disease
and drug free to spend those spe-
cial quiet times with. If this is you.
leave your name and number. ...
BOX 16024 ,j

KNOW HOW TO HAVE FUN
Professional, attractive male, 5'7",
workout, in great shape. Seeking
female who is attractive and fit,
knows how to have a good time
and wants someone special in her
life BOX 12283

SEEKING SPECIAL LADY
27 year old single white male, 8'1",
brown haii with green eyes. Enjoy
exercising, working out, restau-
rants, movies and just having a
good time. Seeking Hispanic or
Black female, well built with similar
interests. 1 do not smoke or do
drugs, you shouldn't either. BOX
12909 .

SEARCHING FOR YOU
39 year old single white male, 5'B
1/2", 175 pounds, drug-free. Enioy
dining out, quiet evenings at home,
movies, reading, walks, boardwalk
and anything fun. Live in Union. NJ.
Looking for a long term relationship
with that one special female, 20 to
35 BOX 13233

SCORPIO MALE
32 year old male, 6'. 230-240
pounds. Seek an attractive full fig-
ured woman, who is classy, down
to earth, open minded and inde-
pendent, BOX 13995

TOTAL TRUSTING GAMES
37 year old professional male who
is-family oriont^d, fun loving and
romantic at heart. Looking for sin-
gle white female, 27 to 40. Leave
me your number and t will call you
back. BQXiS ie i .

SPECIAL ERIEND,....
Seeking a mature female, 39 to 46,
who is vibrant, likes experimenta-
tion and willing to try new things, If
you are that special friend, call me!
BOX.15497

EVERYTHING MAN
40 year old, never married, white
professional male, 59" , 190
pounds, with husky build, non
smoker, social drinker, outgoing.
Enjoy sports, watching football,
movies, dining out, being outdoor^,
museums and historic places.!
Seeking companionship with open
and honest female. BOX 15628

DON'T BE SHY..RiPLYI
40 year old divorced white male,
6'2", 195 LB., physically fit and fa-
ther of a son. Enjoy the N.Y, Yan-
kees, Ohio State football, jogging,
swimming, fun and adventure.
Looking for a fit, attractive, respon-
sible lady who has common sense.
BOX 37440

EASY GOING MALE
36 year old professional white
male. Seeking white female, 27 to
37, who is easy going, fun loving
and family oriented. Enjoy doing
things together, going to movies,
the boardwalk, Atlantic City and
traveling. Leave your number and 1
will get back to you. BOX *6248

GREAT SENS! OF HUMOR
57", brown hair and eyes, profes-
sional Italian whjie male. Variety of
interests; Fit, in shape and workout
1 to 3 times a week. Want to share
good times, bad times and outdoor
activities, with someone special who
is attractive and fit, BOX 39373

1 MEN-ALTERNATIVE 1

Call 1-900-786-2400
$199permln.

DISCRIlT^IMiS
Professional white male. Seeking a
male between the ages of 25 and
50, for a mutually rewarding and
discreet relationship. Lets meet
and talk first..if interested tell me a
little about yourself and how to con-
tact you. BOX 13205

STILL LOOKING
45 year old gay white professional
male, healthy, attractive and drug
free, 5'IQ" and 185 pounds. Dis-
creet, outgoing and sincere. Seek-
ing a gay white male, age 45-60
who is honest, sincere and seeking
a friendship. BOX 13142

BLUE EYES
Are you tired of it all, like 1 am? 48
year qay white male, 5'9". Non
smoker, moderate drinker. Attrac-
tive, masculine, and trim. Looking
for an attractive, trim, healthy, nice
quy,-White, bi, qay, professional
male? Give me a call, BOX 13816

ARI YOU THE ONf ???
46 year old, professional, single
qay white male, 5'B" and weigh
about 150 pounds. Have brown
hair and blue eyes. HIV negative
and healthy. Looking for a sincere,
disorett, gay white male age 40 to
55, who has the same qualities.
Want a caring friendship, leading
o a possible long term relationship.
BOX 14283

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old. single gay white pro-
fessional male.1 5'9"; 160 pounds,
brown hair, blue eyes, healthy.
good looking and trim Seeking a
sincere, caring friendship; leading
o a possible long term relationship.

Want someone aqe 40 to 55. BOX
15469

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, bi white professional,
b'10" and w»igh 165 pounds. 1 am
healthy, a non" smoker and moder-
ate drinker. Looking for a discreet
riendship with a bi or gay white

male, age 40 to 55. Want someone
who is sincere, honest and not con-
used! BOX 15783

CALL M I GUYS!
27 year old, masculine, handsome,
Bi black professional male. Seek-
ng masculine male, under 35, non
smokers, drug-free. Interested,
give me a call! BOX 39764

HOP! TO HIAR FROM U
42 year old bi curious white male,
5'11", 190lbs, Looking for submis-
sive bi or Gay male for fun and
friendship. BOX 39696

FANTASY
20 year old male 6'1", 165 pounds,
medium build, brown eyes and
light brown skin. Looking for a
young Puerto Rican male 20 to 35
Hope to heat from you soon, BOX
1.0596

S i lK INQ SAME
Mid 30's male, attractive, straight
acting. Seeking some gay men. 25
to 35, looking for some fun arid
friendship. Like animal rescue op-
erations, running, reading, etc.
Must be discreet. Non smoker and
only light drinkers preferred. BOX
15832"

DISCRETE INCOUNTERS
27 year old Hispanic male. 5'8",
200 pounds, dark brown hair
with hazel eyes. Looking for a
masculine 27 to 55, white or His-
panic malf, drug and disease
free, leave a message, BOX
36630

NIW TO THE AREA
35 year old gay white Italian male,
57". Enjoy listening, movies, the
beach, swimming and concerts.
Seeking gay white males, 21 to
29, clean shaven, slim for friend-
ship and/or possible relationship.
No fats, femes or drug users. Red-
heads or blonds a" plus. BOX
14524

HOW DOES
THIS SOUND?

40 year old good looking gay white
male, 5'8", 170 pounds, with brown
hair, blue ayes and fair complex-
ion. Varied interests. Seeking a
masculine gay male, race unimpor-
tant, 35 to 55, for friendship, ro-
mance and the possibility of a long
farm monogamous relationship
BOX 15040

ATT: CROSS DRI8SERS
Interested in having a good time
and going out? Maybe we can
come up with new ideas and check
out new areas. Into sports and cy-
cle riding. BOX 14325

LOOKING FOR YOU
22 year old gay white male, 57"
and 165 pounds, like football,
comics and alternative music.
Looking for a straight acting and
overweight white, Jewish or His-
panic male, age 18-25 for friend-
ship and a possible relationship.
BOX 16164

CONTROL ME
Submissive Bi white male, 40, 5'8"
and 185 pounds. I'm clean cut,
drug and disease free. Looking for
a dominant Bi or Gay male, of any
age or race, for good times and
friendship, BOX 11 a 11

DOWN TO
EARTH MALI

Curious white male, 27, 61 and 190
pounds. Looking for another Bi cu-
rious male, any race or age, for get
togethers and friendship. BOX
13268

SINCERE MALE
Masculine 46 year old, 6'3", 200
pound attractive, professiona
male. Looking for a sincere,
healthy, relationship oriented
male, 35 to 50, Enjoy the outdoors
tennis, biking, the thoatro, music
and more. If you're interested
please leave a message, BOX
14144

WOMEN-ALTERNATIVE

Call 1-900-786=24110
$1.99 per mirt.

QIVIMEAOALL
ay, black, feminine female. Does

not smoke, drink or do drugs
Wants someone the same. Wants
someone special and affectionate
Please call. BOX 13449

SERIOUS REPLIES!!
20 year old_ single, black female, in
search of Gay or Bi female, 20 to
28, who enjoys great adventures.
music and play time. No drugs
smokers or men. Serious respons-
es only, please, BOX 13712

GIVE ME A CALL.....
Very attractive Bi black slim female
in search bi or bi curious black fe-
males. You must pretty, fit, uninhib-
ited, lun, intelligent' and creative.
Must be clean and drug free as
welt BOX 39799

LETS TALK!
25' year old bi, black, slim female.
57 1/2", 120lbs. cute with brown
skin. In search of a pretty, fit, se-
cure, generous, healthy, discreet bi
white female, 25 to 35, about the
same height and weight as I am
BOX 39801

TOGETHERNESS
21 year old Hispanic female, bi sexu-
al, 5'5". 140lbs., with two children
Looking for female, 20 to 28, who is
Gay or bi sexual, likes children,
spending quiet times .together Prefer
Hispanic or white female, BOX 12186

GIVE M l A CALL
20 year old, full figured, Bi curious
African American female, 5'9",
brown hair and eyes. Enjoy work-
ing out and having fun. Have a
great personality. Looking for
someone attractive with a sense of
humor. BOX 37458

IS THIS YOU????
33 year old gay white pretty female,
5'6", 145 pounds. Enjoy music,
movies and a little dancing. Look-
ing for a gay white female. 30 and
35. Please no druqs and no alco-
hol BOX 14031

GIVE ME A CALL
Beautiful exotic black female, 5'8 1/
2" and full figured. Seeking a beau-
tiful bi sexual female who is willing
to have lots of fun. Must be druq
free and disease free. BOX 16307"

CURIOUS FEMALE
Full figured, Bi curious female. Look-
ing for a similar female, age and race,
are not a concern. Please be discreet.
All calls answered. BOX 12950

CURIOUS FEMALE
Single, full figured, 19 year old Bi
curious black"female. Looking for a
Bi curious black female, 19 to 24.
to help me fulfill my fantasies. En-
joy sports, shopping, talking, min-
iature golf and more. BOX 13909

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS
Call 1 900-786-2400

$1 99 permin
(Not for couples seeking...)
your ad will not be accepted.

UNIONTOWN AREA
Looking for friends in Uniontown
area between the ages 29 and 36
for phone conversations, walks and
whatever: Leave your name and
the town you live in and I will call
you back BOX 10828

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie part-
ner who is 40 something and fun, I
like to go to off-broadway shows, off-
beat cinema, new wave music and
New Yofk city... BOX 10690

LiT 'S ENJOY. WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, slim white male,
smoker. Looking for a younger, sin-
gle white female, who Is also slim,
with a car, Like to go to the beach,
mall and camping trips, for a per-
manent friendship. Would like to
share expenses,,, BOX 12781

LET'S GET TOQf THER.
41 year old, professional and busi-
ness owner. Enjoy sports, arts, trav-
el, animals, etc. Looking for some-
one who is willing to share all kinds
of things. If you are interested and
active..,let!s talk. BOX 10444

ART D iAL IR
55, female art dealer. I am search-
ing for other people interested in
attending art openings with me.
BOX 10687

JEWISH SINGLES

Call 1 900-786 2400
$1,90 par mln.

PRETTY LADY
Single Jewish professional female,
38 years old, non smoker, pretty
(Loni Anderson look-a-like). child-
less and financially secure. Seek-
ing trim single Jewish white male,
40 to 55, non smoker, no drugs for
a long term relationship, Essex
County. BOX 39883

SIMILAR INTIRESTS?
5'6", i40lb female with brown hair
and eyes. Enjoy music, dancing,
walks, going to New York City, mov
ies'and playing miniature. Seeking
someone who enjoys all of the
above that I mentioned. BOX 39854

Worrall Community Newspapers assume), nu liability for the contents of, or replies to atlv personal advertisements: and such liabllit} rests exclusively «ilh Ihe advertiser of, or respondent to, such advertbemenb, Worrall Community Newspapers may, in Its sole discretion, reject or delete any personal adverlLsemenLs which
It deems Inappropriate. All advertisers must record a voice greeting to accompany their ad. Ads without voice greetings may not appear in Connections. Connections 900# provider Is Advanced Telecom Services, Wayne, PA 19087. When you respond to a Connections ad, your phone bill will redecl a charge of $1,99 per
minute. An average .1 minute call costs $5,97, Connections Is brought to you by Wort-all Community Newspapers and Advanced Telecom Services. Call i-800.247.1287 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. Monday through Friday with any questions about the service.

MESSAGK RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK

E D E E 20-w WORD CDCC VOICE C D C C
r n c c PRINTED AD r n c c GREETING rncc

Call 1^800-382-1746 to place your free ad 24-hrs. a day
(Please have your voice greet ing written d o w n before you call .)

00 To place your Connections ad and to record your FREE voice greeting, call call 1-800-382-1746. Be ready lo write down your
mailbox number and access code when you call,

0 0 It's nil automated and simple. You don'i have to speak to anyone. One phone call-sets up your voice greeting and your primed
ud.

00 When recording your greeting, remember lo give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
seek. A thorough, honest greeting will produce the best results,

00 You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category,

0 0 Your ad will appear In J-8 days, • * '

You can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week by calling I -800-382-1746, You may retrieve messages more than
once u week by calling the 900 number. There is a charge of $ 1.99 per minute.

Respond to a ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1,99 per minute. TouchTone or Rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you.like, leave your response. That person will hear your message
when they call in, .

Voice greetings are added to the system daily. You can browse all the new advertiser greetings before the Connections ads
appear in the newspaper.

After listening lo the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings
randomly, • : •
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Remake of French "Diabolicue"
measures up to original classic

In 1955 French director Henri.
Georges Clouzet made two films,
both of which are considered classics.
One, "Wages of Fear", deals with a
sick oil tycoon playing with peoples
lives. The oihcr, "Diaboliquo", mixes
passion arid murder and comes up
with a result that would make Hitch-
cock proud. Movie star Sharon Stone
loved the film so much that she
decided to star in Hollywood's 1996
remake which kept the title iniact.

'The story begins with Mia, played
Jjy Isabella Adjani, and Guy, played
by Chazz Palminteri, an ill-fated cou-
ple stuck in a miserable marriage,
Guy gave Mia the wedding ring so he
could forcefully weasel his way into
the private school she owns. The mar-
riage is so far gone that Mia ignores
Guy's affairs and even befriends one
of his "lovers", Nicole, played by
Sharon Stone.

Nicole is a teacher at the school
and, though she sleeps with Guy, she
despises him and the way he treats.
Mia, The girls starts to talk and they
decide it would do them both a world
of good if Guy was off the planet. Not
willing to put up . with one more
minute of this creep's smiling face,
they draw up a blueprint for murder.

They decide to make it look like an
accidental drowning and "Phase 1"
begins. Mia sets up a meeting with
Guy to discuss their strained mar-
riage. Nicolodissolves enough sleep-
ing pills into a bottle of bourbon to
cure an elephant's insomnia, Guy
throws a few drinks back and quickly
passes out, The two femme fatales
drag him to the bathtub and submerge
him in an H2O coffin. He spends the
night underwater and the next mom-
ing the proud criminals throw him in
the trunk of their car.

Now comes "Phase 2." In order to
keep their accidental drowning
scheme alive, they dump him in the
school's swimming pool. The pool's
water has not been emptied in years
and is dark as black coffee. The pool
is scheduled to be drained in a few

The Video
Detective
By Jim Rlffel

days, and the ladies believe everyone
will think Guy got drunk, wandered
too close to the edge, and mot with an
early, unfortunate death:

"Phase 2" is looking good until
they hit a major snag. The pool is
drained, and Guy's not in it. Mia and
Nicole start biting their nails and
sweating buckets. Thoughts of the
electric chair fly through their heads
and this possibility grows to enorm-
ous proportions when an out of work,
bored detective played by Kathy
Bates starts poking her nose around
because she "needs something to do."
The unpredictable twists and rums of
this film make the 100 minute running
time fly by.

Palminteri is great « the rough-
edgod creep and Adjani is perfect as
the meek, frustrated wife who decides
to turn her negative energy into mur-
der, I rented both versions of this film
and, though Hollywood has a bad
reputation for remaking foreign pic-
tures, they came through with flying
colors on this one.

Sharon Stone -Facts: Stone was
bom in Meadville, PA on March 10,
1058. She entered local beauty con-
tests and worked as a model before
landing roles in commercials. She
made her screen debut at the age of 22
in Woody Allen's "Stardust Memo-
ries." Over the next ten years she had
parts in a dozen other films but it
wasn't until "Basic Instinct", 1992,
that Ms. Stone became a household
name and a box-office draw. In 1995
she co-oxeutive produced the westom,
"The Quick And The Dead" which
co-starred Leonardo DiCaprio. Other
films include "Above The Law",
1988, "Total Recall", 1990, and
"Diary Of A Hitman," 1991.

FAIR
SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 28, 1998
EVENT: Harvest Fair by Tho Rosoland
Historical Sooioty
PLACE: BGckor Center, 35 Livingston
Avenue, Rosoland
T!MI|^ 10am.3pm
.PRICE: Follow signs for parking. Food,
handcrafted itoms, gifts, domonstrations,
strolling musicians, square dancing. Ro-
froshments available.
ORGANIZATION: Rosoland Historical
Society

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY/SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 21/22, 1996
EVENT: Bloomfield HarvostFest Street
Fair (Two Big Days)
PLACE: Held along Broad Strstt, Bioomfield
TIME:Saturday, 10am-6pm; Sunday,
12pm-8pm
PRICE: Kiddie rides! Music! Live onter-
tainmentl Pony rides! International foods
and much morel Ovsr 100 quality deal-
ers. For information call 201.997.9535.
ORGANIZATION: The HarvestFest
1998 Committee

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 21, 1998

EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church.
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington
TIMI:9am.apm
PRICi: New and used items. Great
buys. New §ample wedding gowns.
Tables available to dealers for $15. Call
372-0084 or 783-3281.
OROANIZATION; Redeemer Lutheran
Church

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is pre-pald and costs just $20,00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and Just $30,00 for both. Your
notice must" be in our: Maplewofad
effioft (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing ' Thursday^ Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road,
268 Uberty St,, Bloomfield 6f 1281
Stuyveiant Ave., Union, For more
information call. 763-9411. •; : : ,.

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 28, 1996

EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: First Presbyterian Church of
Rosolle, 5th and Ghostnut, Rosollo
TIM E^B;30am-3:30pm
PRICE: No admission foe For informa-
tion call, 908-245-7289.
ORGANIZATION: First Preshytonnn
Church of Rosello

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 28, 1996

EVENT: Outdoor Flea Market and Pan-
cake Breakfast
PLACE; Immaculate Conception
School, Princo Street and Union Avenue,
Elizabeth
TiME:7:30am-4pm
PRICE: $10/spaco. Call 908-351-4242
for̂  information,
ORGANIZATION; Immaculate Conoep
tion High School

AUCTION
THURSDAY

SEPTEMBER 28, 1996
EVENT: Super .Chinose Auction, over
100 gifts, "oomothing' for everyone,"- A
great variety of prizes!
PLAOi! Women's Club of Mapievyood,
60 Woodland Road, Maplewood (be-
tween Ridgowood Road and Maplewood
Avonuo
TIME: Doora open at 6:30pm. Cajling
begins at 7:30pm. Directions:
201-762-9119.
PRICE: $4 includes a card of "25
chances", plus corrfplimentary refresh-
ments and door prizes!
ORGANIZATION: Women's Club of
Maplewood. , •

OTHER
SATURDAY

OCTOBER 5, 1996
EVENT: Chinese Auction
PLACE: Redeemer Luteran Church, 134
Prospect Avenue, Irvington. NJ
TIME:Doors open at 4prn
PRICE: Admission $4. Dinner available
for sale at 5pm. Calling of prizes, 6;1 Spm.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran.
Church

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

NJ Photography Forum
offers an opportunity
to get into the field

Photography is one of those sub-
jects with limits as to what eatrbc con
vcyed ill the classroom. True learning
lakes place in the field, with equip-
ment ia hand, responding to real
conditions. ^

The New Jersey Photography For-
um will sponsor a Held trip to the;
Great Swamp to practice landscape
photography techniques. Participants
will meet at the Watchung Arts Center
on Saturday, September 28 at 9:30
a.m. The rain date is Sunday, Septem-
ber 29. A camera, iripcxJ, film and
lunch should be brought. Seminar
admission is only $10, S8 for Arts
Comer members.

Mark Obenzinger, an accomplished
nature photographer, will giVkie the
trip. He has been teaching the Zone
System through trips he offers to the
Olympic Peninsula and many sites in
tho Southwest, Through the use of
Polaroid film, he will demonstrate
Zone System techniques while dis-
cussing 35mm applications too.

Tho non-profit New Jersey Photo-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE;

graphy Forum also meets monthly at
the Watchung Arts Center to network,
learn, exchange tips and critique
work. Serious photographers are
encouraged to come to meetings, pay
a $2 admission fee, and participate,
with no further obligation. The next
meetings are September 18 and
October 14.

The Watchung Arts Center is on the
The Watchung Circle, about a mile
from either Interstate 78, exit 40, or
Route 22, Plainfield overpass. Semi-
nar reservations may be made by call-
ing (908) 753-0190. Office hours are
1 to 4 p.m. Voice mail messages may
be left at other times.

#x

to LocalSalute
Business S Industry

RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

eimctmcylnc,
908-276-3687

JOSEPH FUERARI President
Fully Insured * Ltcetwe #7837-A

general wiring & lighting

• small k large repairs

• new k old work

• update services

• recessed lighting

• 110 v smoke detectors

Participate Here
fbrtheSUGCESSofyow

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL Concern
DIAL TODAY TO BE IN THIS DIRECTORY

908-686-7700 ext, 340
Ask /or DorothyGorltn

Puerari is tops
in electrical business

Joseph Puerari, owner and pro-
prietor of Puerari Electric, operates
one of the area's most successful
electrical contracting busineis out
of his home, located at 315 Boule-
vard m Kenilworth.

Keeping his overhead low and
customer satisfaction high, he says,
ire the keys to his success.

An experienced Mid licensed
elecodcian for the state of New
Jersey, Puerari has had his own
contracting business for over four
years, and services Union, Essex
and Middlesex countiei.

Prior to owning his own busi-
ness, Puerari worked for other con-
tractors, where he gained the exper-
ience needed to establish a success-
ful business of his own.

His training also includes school-
ing at the Lyons Institute in Newark
and Union County College.

Puerari Electric conn-acts for all
types of commercial, residential
and light industrial construction.
Most of "his clients are so satisfied
with his services that they often
recommend Puerari Elecoic to
others.

Puerari Elecfric offers competi-
tive prices for a variety of elecffical
items, Including smoke detectors,
track lighting, recessed lighting,
and is a fully guaranteed and
insured contracting company.

Puerari is serviced by it lent half
a dozen different elecnlcti supply
houses throughout the county, put-
ting parts and supplies within its
reach at all times.

For quality workmanship at a
price you can afford, call Puertri
Electric « 276-3687.
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New device assists
cardiac diagnosis
en route to hospital

The Union Hospital Mobile Inten-
sive Care Unit is equipped with a
statc-of-thc-art device to assist in
diagnosing people for heart attacks.
The 12-lead electrocardiogram, which
is normally administered to patients
who show signs of hcan attack when
they enter the hospital Emergency
Department, is now administered by
paramedics in I he field,

"The more information paramedics
have, the more they can do for the
patient while they, are still in the
field," explains EMS Educator
Ronald A. Jacobs, BA, MICP. LRT,
"They administer the test, call the
attending physician in the Emergency
Department, and receive orders hy
radio or phone."

Depending on a patient's condition,
a 12-lead EKG can help the emergen-
cy physician or cardiojngisl prepare
the proper equipment and personnel at
ihe hospital in advance for she treat-
ment o| an incoming patient.

"A paramedic's job is to begin
emergency treatment in the field and
transport the patient to the Emergency
Department as quickly and as safely
as possible. The 12-lead ERG is often
taken en route to the hospital, or at the
scene when the MICU Unit arrives
before the ambulance," explained Mr,
Jacobs,

With a device as small as a note-
book, weighing less than 4 pounds,
the test is taken in less than 3 minutes.
According to paramedics, the com-
pact device makes it easy to "take the
hospital to the house," giving them
more flexibility to provide necessary
services to the victim.

"The system works, but it is only as
good as the patient who calls 9-1-1,"
reminds Mr. Jacobs, "JPatients need to
call as soon as they experience symp-
toms in order for paramedics to begin
immediate treatment with the proper
drugs to save heart muscle. Remem-
ber, time is muscle,"

Union Hospital, located at 1000
Galloping Hill Road, is an affiliate of
the Saint Barnabas Health Care
System.

Nutrition hotline
Questions about nutrition and foods

can be answered by the American
Institute for Cancer "Research's toll-
free hotline, (800) 843=8114,

Calls are returned within 48 hours
by a registered dietitian who can pro-
vide personalized answers to ques-
tions related to diet and health, but not
medical advice.

CALL
j ^

f America's
i Insurance
I Center

FOR YOUR
GROUP

INSURANCE

201 -912-8280

Rockin roll to health

During a recent stay at Saint Barnabas Medical Center in Livingston, Union resident
Lauren Ceaser enjoyed a visit by members of the New Jersey Rockin Rollers profes-
sional roller-hockey team. Signing autographs and posing for pictures were, from left,
Jeff Triano, George Wilcox and Assistant Coach Jesse Cooper.

Get to know your local
Red Cross Chapter

What is the Red Cross? What do we do? These and many other questions will.
be answered by volunteers and staff at the Pcstifall in.downtown Westfield on
•Sunday, September 21, 1996 from 12 - fi p.m.

The Westfleld/Mountainsidc Red Cross booth will be located by Rorden
Realty and the Wcstfield Leader on Elm Si, A collage of displays will include
videos about the Red Cross programs and services provided. The Chapter's area
representative from New Jersey Blood Services, Debbie. Kremlins will also be
on hand to provide information about blood dona!ion in the Westfiekl and
Mountainside area and to answer any questions.

Another highlight at the booth will be OlenGate Apparel, a Mountainside,
based company, who will be showing their line of shirts and sweaters, Clen
Gate is best known for their quality apparel throughout country clubs national.
ly. Donations for these items will go to benefit the services and programs pro:
vided by the Chapter. —-

There will also be some information regarding the 1097 golf outing.
Another feature will be a display of the Chapter's new Disaster Response

vehicle— n 1996 Ford Explorer to be used for disaster respmise ami new ser
vice starting this winter for housebound residents.

The vehicle was obtained through various grants and will be on display in
front of the Chapter house at 321 Elm St. on the day of the Festiiall for anyone
who wishes to see it. This vehicle will also help kick off a new service being
provided by the Weslfield/Mouniainsidc Red Cross during ihe winter nionihs to
help ihe elderly and housebound residents. For luiiher inlonnaiion, contact the
Chapter at 232-7090.

Walkers extend a helping heart
to benefit various health groups

Walkers are invited to join the
Union Hospital Foundation in its
eighth annual Helping Hearts Walk-
athon on Sept, 29.

This year, individuals and teams
will strut for The Oncology Benefit
Institute, which helps cancer patients
purchase necessary medical supplies;
SeniorHealth, a free membership
program for people age SO and over
that offers educational lectures and
activities; the Union Hospital Patient
Care Fund; the new Community
Resource Center, which will offer
health information and fre« health
screenings in the center of town in
Union; and the WISE Center, an adult
day care center.

Walkers should enlist their own
sponsors for a minimum of 50 cents

CANT CONTROL
YOUR EATING?

If you tried and tried,
and still have
the problem,

therapy may help,

(201)701-0668

LIGHTEN UP!
Ou' Professional Nutritionists will help
you do just that -WITHOUT STARVING
YOURSELF, WITHOUT EXPENSIVE
PREPACKAGED FOODS,

Call now for a FRfFconsulwtion
(908) 8 8 9 . 7 2 72
and rri&ffe information about

Nutritional Guidance- s Weight Manage mem hr
Chidden

Meat Planning

Esfreist Plans '

Weight Maintenance

Eating Disorders

Special Mfdtca! Dleti

BARBARA POTASHKIN, M.S.

22S3 South Avi., Scotch Plains
Flam Smith Medical Building

WHY SUFFER?
Dr, Anthony Iuzzolino

Chiropractor

I
QuHlity Care tor:
•Automobile Injuries
•Work Injuries.
•Headache
•Sport Injuries
•Neck and Back Pain
•Immediate Appointments
Most Insurance Accepted

FREE EXAM & CONSUUIATIdN
(Vtlut to W») With TWs Ad

(Does Not Include X-Rays or Treatment)

Se Habla Espanol
1390 Stuyvesant Ave. • Union

(opposite Lee Myles)

CALL NOW: (908) 964-8555

per kilometer for ihe 6,2 mile, trek
and/or sponsor themselves. The route
starts at Union Hospital, 1000 Gallop-
ing Hill Road, Union, travels through
Rosello Park and Kcnilworih and ends
at the hospital.

Refreshments will bo served at sev-
eral rest stops along the route. Walk-
ers receive, free T-shirts, Prizes will be
given to the walkers who collect the
most money in pledges.

All participants are invited back to
Union Hospital after the walk for
refreshments, compliments of the
hospital's Food Sendees Department.

To prcregistcr for the Helping

Hearts Walkathon, please call the
Union Hospital Foundation at (908)
687-1900, extension 2020. Registra-
tion the day of the event begins at 9
a.m. The walkathon begins at 10 a.m.
Early registration is encouraged.

The Union Hospital Foundation is a
non-profit organization which raises
funds to support the programs and ser-
vices of Union Hospital and other
worthy health care endeavors origi-
nating in the hospital's service area,

The Union Hospital Foundation, an
affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health
Care System , is located at 695 Chest-
nut Street, Union.

Physician lauded for efforts
to improve life for newborns

Shyan C. Sun M.D., Director of Neoniitology at Saint Barnabas Medi-
cal Center, Livingston, recently received the Annual Research Physician
of the Year Award from Ihe Center for Home Health Development at
ceremonies in Princeton,

The Center for Home Health Department, a non-profii education and
research association, honored Dr. Sun for his work to improve ihe survi-
val and quality of life for premature and critically ill newborns.

Dr. Sun, a resident of Mountainside, is "a nationally renowned neonaio-
logist credited with developing the first helicopter air transport team
devoted to airlifting critically ill newborns and infants to regional perinat-
al centers. While training over 1,000 medical professionals in life-saving
neonatal resuscitation, Dr. Sun led a team of neonatal specialists to create
The Statewide Perinatal Service and Research Center. He is also Profes-
sor of Clinical Pediatrics at the University of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey — New Jersey Medical School.

Saint Barnabas is a Level III Regional Perinatal Center, the highest
designation attainable. The centerpiece of ihe pcdiairic component is the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. The 50-bed NICLI, under ihe direction of
Dr, Sun, is staffed by board-certified neonatologists and -specialized neo-
natal intensive care nurses using the latest technologies.

FREE Information!

Plastic Surgery
Computer Imaging

OPEN HOUSE
'Wem h&tju y&u might loofa B&for0 &*- cosmetic surgery"

Latest computer technology can let you "preview" how you might
look before <3t after cosmetic surgery of the face, nose, eyelids, breasts,
body contouring (liposuction) and laser wrinkle or acne scar removal,

Barry E. DiBernardo, MD
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon

Wednesday, Sept, 2S, 1996
6-30-9:30

87 Valley Rd,, Montclair, N.J,
by Reservation only

201-509-2000

686-9898CALL
(BQtj

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches
COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation
5261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 Liposuction
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264 Las'er Skin Resurfacing
MiN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence
5191 No Scalpel Vasectorny
5192 Male Infertility
5193 Kidney Stones
5194 Prostate Cancer

m m Yatlt Community'! 8euIntmsourcm
2* HOUHjyolCi INFPBM&TIQN iERWICE

WORRAU. COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Psychiatric & Chemical
Dependency

Treatment Services
Children

Adolescents
Adults

Geriatrics
Outpatient Treatment
Inpatlent Treatment
Partial Day Treatment
Interventions

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

1-600-CHAR1ER
If you don't get help at Charter,

please get help somewhere.
Charter Behavioral Health System of New Jersey accepts'

most Major Medical Insurances, Managed Care Health
Plans, HMO's, PPO's, Medicare and Medicaid,

Charter Behavioral Health System
8 S ^ of New Jersey

19 Prospect Street, Summit, NJ 07902-010

Richard H. Bodner, M.D..F.A.C.O.G.
Diplomate

American Board ol Obstetrics and Gynecology
is pleased to announce that he is
now participating In the following
managed Health Care plans and
HMO's,

• U.S. Healthcare

• Cigna

• Co Med

•GHI

• Blue Select"

• Blue Shield Pace

•BMA

• Central States Health an Welfare Fund

• CoreSource

• CUM Mutual Insurance Group

• Employers Health Insurance

• Fortis Benefits and Time

Insurance Company

• General American Life

Insurance Company

• Great-West Life & Annuity

Insurance Company

Empire Blue Shield RFC) only

The Guardian Life Insurance Company

Jefferson-Pilot Life Insurance

John Alden Life insurance Company

Motorola

National Elevator Industry

•The New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company

New York Life Insurance Company

Northwestern National Life

Insurance Company

Pacific Mutual Group Life

Insurance Company

Phoenix Home Lift-

Provident Life and Casualty Insurance

State Mutual Life Assurance

Company of America

• Tnistmark Insurance Company

137© Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey O7O83

©08-687-0103
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New laser technology combats old problem
Until recently, wrinkles present

under the eyes, around the mouth, mid
other ureas of the race were loll-mle
signs of aging. Even a facelift could
not attack these areas.

A now technology, the Ultrapulse-
Co2 laser, used for skin resurfacing
can now safely and effectively treat
wrinkles, scars, acne scarring, and
even offer significant improvement to
the whole face in the case of damaged,
aging or pigmcnied skin.

In th'e past, alternatives such as der-
mahrasion and chemical peel were
utilized,

Dermabrasion is like "sanding" the
skin, and was effective for very,
course contour irre-cularities.

Chemical peel removed the upper
layers of the skin through a chemical
reaction which would result in a ems!
formed on the surface. Although
chemical pool is effective, it lacks the
precises control of the laser.

The laser can even irregularities
and resurface the skin hy vaporizing
layer by layer, which not only elimi-
nates the crusting seen in chemical
peels, but also adds safety and control
to the procedure. This precision with
the laser allows for exacting removal
of fine wrinkles, improvement in
large pores, and scarring due to acne.

This laser removes layer by layer of
the skin surface to allow a fresh new
layer to replace it. Wrinkles can he

Doctor
On Coll
By Dr. Barry DiBernardo

eliminated immediately by shortening
the collagen fibers in (he dermis of the
skin. The resulll is a smooth,
ie.frcs.he-d look.

Since the Ultrapulse laser is a
"pulsed" laser, it can safely be used on
the surface of the skin, A laser is a
high intensity light of a single wave
length. "Die energy creates the desired
effect in the skin. Heat is generated
from this reaction called thermal ener-
gy; if there is too much heat, thermal
damage or scarring can occur.

The advantage to a true pulsed laser
is that due to iTVery short pulse dura-
tion, milliseconds, the intense laser
light can never build up enough heat
to cause thermal damage. An example
of this is to move one's finger through
a candle flame. If moving quickly,
there is not a long enough "exposure
time" to create a bum. This is the prin-
ciple which allows us to safely use the,
Ultrapulse Inser on the skin. Other las-
ers which are not true pulsed lasers do
not have this safety.

The procedure can be performed
with either local anesthesia or a light

sedation. Sedation is recommended
for larger areas. After laser treatment,
the skin is pink. The new layers of
skin form over five to seven days,
after which time make-up can be
used. The underlying pink color fades
with time, usually six to 12 weeks,

A pre-lascr skin treatment program
can enhance results and allow for fas-
ter recovery. The importance of pre-
paration of the skin prior to laser can-
not be over emphasized. Without such
pre-irftotmcnt, very long healing
times; uneven pigmentation and pro-
longed redness can result,

This preparation program is used
morning and evening for six weeks
prior to laser treatment. This is a fit-
ness and conditioning program for the
skin. Just as one would not ran a mar-
athon without training, the results
seen after laser are markedly
enhanced with skin conditioning,

The result is a rejuvenation of the
skin, elimination of wrinkles, or
improvement in scarring of the face
never before possible to this extent.
Tixlay, with this new technology, dra-

matic' improvement of years of sun
damage or the effects of aging can he
significantly improved effectively,
rapidly and safely.

Questions on this week's topic?
write to Health Editor, Worrall Com-
munity Newspapers, 1291 Stuyvcsant
Ava," Union, NJ 07083.

If your question is selected, you
will receive a complementary
consultation.

This' week's question: Will all
wrinkles and lines of the face disap-
pear with laser? F.B., West Orange.

No, the very deep wrinkles will
only improve to a certain degree. If
complete removal is desired, it is best
to start early. Also, some skin lines
come from the muscles of facial
expression. These will always be pre-
sent when, for example, if one is smil-
ing or frowning,

Dr. Barry Diyurnardo Is a plastic
surgeon specializing in aesthetic
and reconstructive plastic surgery;
hair restorative surgery; and laser
surgery. For.informntion on cosme-
tic surgery, call Infosource any time
at (908) 686-9898 and choose* from
the following topics:

5260 — hair transplantation; 5261
— eye lid surgery; 5262 liposuction;
5263 — rhinoplasty; and 5264 — las-
er skin resurfacing.

Local hospital sponsors various classes, groups
The following programs, classes

and support groups are available at St.
Barnabas Medical Center:

Monday
• HIV/AIDS

Patients
Support Group for

This support group provides parti-
cipants with an opportunity to discuss
medical, emotional and spiritual
issues relative to the disease, with an
emphasis on the mind/body connec-
tion. Meetings are held on alternating
Mondays from 6;30 to 8:30 p.m. in
Room 308 of the East Wing Building
at St. Bamabas. Thp program is facili-
tated by clinical specialists in the
field. Educational programs on spe-
cific interests and other activities are
planned by the group. For further
information or to register, call (201)
533=3193.

Wednesday
• Support Group for Patients with

Primary Cancer
This group provides a supportive

environment to share thoughts and
concerns, and gain practical informa-
tion and emotional support for
patients currently receiving cancer
treatment. Meetings are held the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesday of each
month from 6; 30 to 8 p.m. in Suite
106 of the East Wing Building.

• Family and Friends Cancer Sup-
port Group

This group is designed to offer fam-
ily and friends of cancer patients a
forum to discuss issues related to ear-
ing about someone with cancer. The
group meets on the second and fourth
Wednesday of each month from 6:30
to 8 p.m. in Suite 302 of the East
Wing Building.

Living with Recurrent or Metas-
tatie Cancer

Open to patients facing cancer
which has returned or spread to
another part of the body. This group
provides a place in which people can
explore feelings, obtain emotional
support and develop coping skills to
deal with the issues of recurrent
cancer. Meetings are held on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesday of each
month from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the
Cancer Center Conference Room
located on the second floor of the East
Wing Building.

For information on cancer-related
support groups, call (201) 533-8414.

• Basic Life Support Courses
The basics of Hfe support and ear-

diopulmonary resuscitatJon are taught

ANEIVflA
FQUNBAI1ON OF,
NEWJBtSBV, KC

Thousands of men,
women and children
are afflicted each
year, AH o f the
clothing will be sold
and all profits will
go to the Aplastic
Anemia Foundation
of New jersey, Inc.
to help fund research,
prevention and
treatment, patient
assistance and emo-
tional support to
those afflicted.

THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

NEEDS YOUR
UNWANTED CLOTHING

to help fight this often
fatal blood disease

FOR A CONVENIENT HOMI PICKUP CALL

1-800-500-0445
Recycle and Help
the Environment

Hi
HELP SAVE
A LIFE!

INC,

522 U.S. Highway 9 North. Suite # 322 • Manalapan, Nj 07726

HAIR TRANSPLANT STUDY
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

National Institute of Aesthetic Surgery, under the direction of Barry E. DiBernardo, MD, is
currently conducting a clinical investigation, comparing incisipns made with-a Coherent Ultrapulse8

laser using the Ultracut handpiece ™, to those made with a steel blade, in hair transplant surgery,

To be considered
Candidates Must:

* Be male or female, 22 years, or older
* Have a total surface area of at

least 2 inches of hair loss.
* Be willing and able to commit to

study required office visits.
Not be taking any excluded medications;
Not currently, or planning, a pregnancy, %
Have NO History of poor wound healing or keloid scars.

If interested, cir obtain additional information.please call JoAnn or Shirlee

at (201) 509-2000.

in this six-hour course for the layper-
son. The course includes adult one-
man CPR and Adult Foreign Body
Airway Obstruction Management/
Heimlich Maneuver for choking, vic-
tims. This course is offered once a
month, either in two 3-hour evening
sessions or one 6-hour day session.
Proregistration is required, and a fee
of S45 per student will be charged.
Call (201) 533-5023 for further
information.

Saint Bamabas Medical Center is
located on Old Short Hills Road,
Livingston. New Jersey,

Breast cancer survivor to speak
on climbing back to good health

Rahway Hospital will hold a Breast Health Forum and luncheon Satur-
day, Sept, 28, at the Westwood in Garwood from 9:30 a.m. until 2 p.m.
The event is sponsored by Rahway Hospital Foundation which provided
funding. There is a $20 fee for the luncheon only. Laura Evans, author of
the new book, "The Climb of My Life," and a breast cancer survivor, will
be the keynote speaker at the luncheon.

Commenting on the objectives of the forum, the hospital's vice presi-
dent for Clinical Services, Arlene Tomehik explained, "The risk for a
woman developing breast cancer during her lifetime is one in eight.
Although the odds are dramatic, fear and misinformation are often bar-
riers to early detection .which can make all the difference when it comes
to her survival." According id Tomehik, the program wax' designed to
raise awareness and to help women make the appropriate choices wiih
regard lo their health care needs.

Evans has survived stage-three breast cancer for more than five years
and in 1995 successfully led an American loam of breast cancer survivors
on a 23,000 foot climb of Argentina's Ml. Aconcagua. The story ol" lhi«;
climb has appeared on Public Teleivision and is the subject of her,new
book, "The Climb of My Life," She is in wide demand as a motivational
speaker and was featured at theWitiual meeting ol the American Cimeer
Society and at the annual meeting ol the computer giant, IBM, held m
Puerto Rico in June.

Deborah L. Toppmcycr, Ml), assistant professor ol' Medicine,
UMDNJ/Robert Wood Johnson Medical School and co-director of the
Breast Tumor Study Group for the Cancer Insiilule of New Jersey, will
begin the moming presentations with her perspective "Genetic anil
Environmental Risk Factors For Breast Cancer,"

Following Dr. Toppmeyer, two specialist members of the Railway
Hospital Medical Staff will offer presentations in easy to understand
"layman's" terms. Charles A. Saniewski, MD, an attending in radiology,
will discuss "Mamrnography as a Diagnostic Technology" and Marc S.
Mandel, MD, associate attending in surgery, will demonstrate "The
Importance of a Yearly Professional Examination ;itul Overview of Sur-
gical Options."

Registered nurses from Rahway Hospital and Rahway Regional
Cancer Center will be on'hand to demonstrate witli breast models, on a
one-to-one basis, the techniques every woman should employ in monthly
breast self-examinations. Everyone who attends the forum will receive a
coupon for complimentary marnmography-at Rahway Hospital under the
guidelines of the American Cancer Society, according to Karen Fairlie,
the hospital's Community Outreach coordinator."

To register for the Breast Health Forum or receive further information
about this offering and other Community Outreach intiatives, call the
Community Outreach Information Line (908) 499-6193.

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1.800-564.8911,

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTQNELLI
= CHIROPRACTOR—

WHEN SPORTS DON'T WORK

Having a Problem
with Relationships?
If you tried and tried, and still

have the problem.
Therapy may help,

201-701-0668

A you conootnad about keeping your
bofly in flood .cDntjtUqn? Yeu.arioWa be,
especially If your job dois not Include a
lot of physical activity.
You may have a favorite sport that helps

you fill this nted. But If you Cin't play
often enough, or if the sport doesn't give
you enough of a workout to maintain
good muscle tone, It should be-
supplemented with exercise. Take golf,
for example. In days of yore, golfers used
to walk trie full 18 holes. Now, many
golfers "ride and play", using electric golf
carts to carry them to the ball.
There are many simple exercises that

can help you maintain good muscle tone.
Sit-ups, push-ups, side twists, and neck

rotations can be htlpiui. But don't try to
over-achieve. Perform wltn moderation and
gradually build up your stamina.

It's also a good idea to have regular
checkups to flnb out If 9°ur spine and
nervous system are in good condition. If
there are any defects, they can usually be
corrected with proper treatment.

In the interesi of beiier heulih
from the office of:

Dr. Donald Antonelli
•Chiropractor-

Anionflli Family
Chiropractic Center

2575 Morris Ave., Union
908-681.7373 ,

Anniversary
Sale

10%-50% OFF
intire inventory

Every Brand
Every Item

Every Department
TWINLABS » KAL • SOLGAR • SYNERGY
SCHIFF • NOW • FUTUREBIOTICS • KWAI
NATURESWAY • NATURE'S HERBS* iAS
HYLANDS • BOIRON • VITOL • WEIDER

UNIVERSAL • CYBERGENICS • ATLETtKA
MET-RX + B U C K M Q R E S • CAMOCARI
JASON • DESERT ESSENCE • BARBARA
HEALTH VALLEY • ARROWHIAD • HAIN

VITAMINS -MINERALS • AMINQ ACIDS
DIET AIDS • FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

SPECIALTY ITEMS • SPORTS NUTRITION
HERBS/GLANDULARS • HOMEOPATHICS

BEAUTY AIDS « FIRST AID • PETCARE
REXALL - COSMETICS • BOOKS/TAPES
SNACKS • BEVERAGES • CONDIMENTS

REFRIGERATED & FROZEN FOODS

He accept Cash, Visa, Mastercard and MAC - No Checks!

SEPTEMBER 3Oth - OCTOBER 4th
Monday - Friday 1O AM - 6 PM

THE VITAMIN FACTORY
2O1 RT. 22, HILLSIDE. NJ O72O5 (2O1) 926-2946
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INDEX
1 HKl.P WANTED
:: ANNOUNCEMENTS
.-?• MISCELLANEOUS

f> ' .NSTRUCTIONS
i* ^ICRYICES O F F E R E D
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Sprin^lickl Leader
Clark Eagle • -Kenilvvorth leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Railway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less..........$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10,words or less $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates.,.. 824.00 per column inch

• Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number .....SI2,00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Inington Herald • Yailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bioomfield

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less ..,.,814,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less 64.00 per insertion
Display Rales ..,$29,00 per column inch

Contract Ra\es Available
Blind Box Number .',,..812,00 per Insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all- 22 newspapers
20 words or less. $20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $45.00 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. • 5:00 P.M.

CALL
1-800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mall
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person;

Union County
1291 Stuy vesant Avenue

Union, N.J,
Essex County

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J.

• *
170 Scotland Road

Orange, N.J.
• • •

2 6 6 Liberty S t r ee t •
Bioomfield, N.J .

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which It may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by Item In which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad. Worrail Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclasslfy any advertisement at any time.

HELP
WANTED

SiOOO'S POSSIBLE. Typing. Pan lime A(
homo. Toll tree 1-B00-898-977B oxtonsion
T513P (or listings.

SiOOO'S POSSIBLE. Reading books. Part time
At Homo. Toll Iron 1-800-896-9778 extension
T-5139 for listings.

$1000 WEEKLY STUFFING onvolopos your
Ineniinn Easy work, oxcdllont pay, pan iimo:
lull time. Workers needed now! Free details
>,r.nd SASE: P.'O, Box 500-KT. Lima, PA 19037.

$200-$500 WEEKLY, ASSEMBLE products as
fiG"'Q, oasyl No selling1 You are pa!d direct
fully fluarnntsod No experience necessary
1 50^041.7773 extension 7322H38, Di'ee-
lions References Fee

ABOVE AVERAGE
t i pp i i [ d 1 t n n I t

ap 1 y e<pdnd ng oak rg lo teop t, w I y
L urimi. =i i fo t I effn t Adv I n \

i j I ihle I D nq e o v r
0 Fc 413"1

nroioNAi. and o in positions
iivaiiablo now' CiHARK International oilers
qrpni pay. benefits and the chance to got homn
more of ton* Mur.t no 22 with CDL and HazMat
ondorRf.nu.til nftn-MO 0326,

[}HIVL:HS. SOLO1 teams. Teams- S1O0K+I
Trainers- STOK-.' $?K sign-on (lonms)l Unvq
convention;^, t:o;ist-to-coo6ll Bonuses, bone-
(its 40iK Covenant Transport (sxporioncocl)
1-800 /l '11 - rt n n '1 intnnqinn SX?8. (firaduatas)
i-S00'-338-C'»?0 t.'stonr.ion SX-20 Wookond

ASSEMBLE ARTS, era'is. ;c
items, typing, sewing, COT
horriQ in your spare" t r ro .
details cull 1-B00-632-80C7,

ATTENDANT in lour-d'or-a'
cleaning store. Now in'erv.o
and woohend h«urs C
908.687.4778.

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job
Work your own hours for r j n
In any area, Co'l Toll Fret?

BABYSITTER NEEDED 3?
F-nday for 2 elementary en.
preferred. Call 201-56.".-94i
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BOOKKEEPER A«ou " ' s Payah^ Aĉ
Receivable. Pa? ton 'ava labio lor a
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CIRCULATION ASSISTANT,
nours o4t week, fieiib'R T iun

; hfting required. Ca1^ Wo'ral Nt-wipapO'S
a! 90B-686-7700 to a "a i ge an ir't-w.ew

COMPANION, LIVE-IN E«p«'.6'C&d ca-»
giver for elderly wo-^an. Er.g1 ̂  sp^rjKrg.
cneCKable re'er&nces Call 908-687-4800 or
9Q8-446-9fl78.

COMPUTER SALESPERSON ;o OPft'aio rglflii
Store. Must have teenrv,cai kn&wt-cge a id
responsibility. E^ce^ent growth PO'.t^'ui Im-
mefliate poiition ava-aslf. Ca:l 9C8-245-2959.

COUNSELOR/ FULL-time ChJd'en's counse-
lor. Two evenings required. LCSW, bi-hngual,
experience wtn domestic vio't-nce victim j .
Salary negotiable. Send resume to: Resource
Center, 05 Footnill Road, Bound Brook. tU

CnurJTER HLI
Moni-iy ih o Jh

ae °01 i f 7 Z

fo cur nm id i 1b
F d y i r 1 T i Bpm M l b

DENTAL A3 FTANT ft W L = I E L * o ho
dond af i re F II j p i ! me E*pc enced
Call 01 n"1 SCh ^^ ^

DENTAL ASSISTANT for orthodontic practice
in Bioomfield, Expanded lunctions and experi-
ence-required. NJ State X-ray license a must.
Come be part of a groat loarni If you have these
qualifications please rail 201-748-2248.

DENTAL HYGiENFST. Pan time, 2 days per
weekLMonday or Tuesday 9-5 and Thursday
1-7. Friendly now office. Call 201-994.1333,

DESKTOP PUBLISHING: Part time. Growing
publisher seeking experienced individual. Must
be organized and dotail oriented. Salriry com-
mensurate with experience. Fa^ resume:
201-467-2460. _ '

DIRECT SALES Professionals NorAm Energy
Management. Sales Representatives. Reg-
ional Manager. The unregulated marketing
division of a major company seeks sales
representatives for retail, commercial, and
industrial natural gas and energy related ser-
vices in New Jersery/ New York markets, 2-3
years energy industry or sales expenence.
Extensive travel multi •county area out of central
New Jersey office. Base salary + commissions.
Comprehensive benefits. Resumes to: Human
Resources Department P.O. Box 2BJB Room
3220 Houston, TX 77252.2628.

DRIVERS
Suburban Taxi company is looking
for Full/ Part time Drivers. Good
Equipment' Good Pay,

201-763-0008

FACTORY HELP, Roy/ Night. Machine set-up/
npsiraiOTi tra:noo5 for manufacturing compa.
-y.j r Livingston Excellent benefits, overtime,
Sn n'V fii}QCnd5 an eicporionee. Special need
•or 4 3QPM-2AM shift. Call 2Q1-992-4242, Start

FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifts has openings for
ceaers No cash' investment! Fantastic toys,
E«c jSrve guts, home decor, Christmas items.
C a11 for c a t a l o g and i n f o r m a t i o n
••.SCC"'-8B-iB75.

"FRUSTRATED?!"
'O ' red of working for someone else, this
OU ; I am ;ook ng for people who enjoy
, a id favelmg - Call 90B-6S4-4203, "

F U L L
fl •":0,1

T I M E p o s i t i o n
Tk• 4 3 0 p r n . Cn I I

light office work
for appointment

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
:i.:5C: e Park ofdeo seeks self-starter with
3 Basait telephone personality to answer
J ' C " C ' 8 , data entry and general clerical duties.
Me-- -gs. Dart time. Call:

908-241.5800

HAIRDRESSER. EXPERIENCED, with
• ;ensG- lake over partial following. Some
'cow.ng a plus Flexible hours, easy atmo-
sohore. Union Center salon. All calls eonfiden.
•iai Call 90B.964:1j>aS.

HELP WANTED: Earn up to SBOO per week
assembling products at homo. No experience.
Information 1 -504-6*6-1700, d'epartment
NJ-2B45. '

HOME WORKERS WANTED! 1000 enve-
iopes= S5,000. Receive $5 for every envelope
you stuff with my sales materials. For free
;n'o r ma lion call 24 hour recording
"••-Eia-i257.

jlJDEPENOENT ApVERTISINQ Repreienta-
: ,'os. Wo,:d yog like to w'ork your own hours
aid g'ow a profitable business from home?
Regional business magazine seeks ad sales
people to sell ads to local businesses, Competi-
we cornmsions, generoug on-going incomes,
201 -372-6217: fax, 201 •374.8126.'

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for part time
person experienced in eithr personal or com-
mordal lines Must be able to rate and write.
Must be good typist. Hours 9AM-4PM,
201-763-671B. _

LANDSCAPE HELPER: Experienced, full time,
immediate opening, good salary. Clean drivers
license required. Union area. Call
906.687-8962.

LIFEGUARD/ INSTRUCTOR needed Fall
1̂ 998, all shifts. Must have CPR, FA certificates.
Pay based on experience. Call Kim Jones
201-992-7500.

MAIL CLERKiDRIVER

The Money Store, a leading financial service
company has an opportunity («• a Mail Clark/
Driver, Individual will be responsible for mail
room operation which includes local post office
mail pick-up and delivery, Internal posting and
distribution of mail, upi and federal expreis
processing and other related service duties.

Altn: J, Whilfitld
2840 Morris Av»nue

Union, NJ 07083
lot

SOMERSET
MIDDLESEX •UNION

A GREAT WAV TO
EARN Bie mi

\

"HAWKERS"
The Star-Ledger is looking
for rcspnnsiWe, enthusiastic
people to sell newspapers

at interiectiuns, railroad stations, etc.
Hours; 6mn-9am. Mon, "thru Fri.
Bettor than avcragu earnings. Must
be 18 years of age or older.

For more information call:

1 -800-654-0936

THE VOICE OF N£W JERSEY
fkl i i i i l Opportuniry Employer

MENDERS NFLDED for knitwear mainline:
turor. Part lime and full time ricxihlft "hours
Experience necooanry. Union iiron

NEED EXTRA money'' Christmas Arounri iho
World need enthusiastic, domonatrators. Have
fun, flexible hours. Be your own bo;,s. I ron kit
nnd traminn- Call 1-80Q-4Q5-XMAS

124 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 2 million
rondoral Your classified ad can bo included in
SCAN- Now Jersey's Statewide Classified Ad
Network. All it takes is $299 and one easy
phono call. Phone Worrall Community News-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-763 9411 for nil
the details, '

OFFICE ASSISTANT, Busy construction com-
pany seeks bright, personable individual for
divoroified position. Responsibilities include
heavy word processing (using Microsoft Word
lor Windows), busy phones and other diversi-
fied duties. Must have a minimum of 5 years
experience in busy office environment. Con-
struction background^ preferred, but willing to
train right individual. Growth opportunity. Reply
by resume, which must include salary history
and requirements to: HCC, 2810 Morris Av-
enue, Union, NJ 07083. EOE MF,

™ " OPTICAL S A L l S = ~
Innovation Optics

2 positions available. Pleasant working condi-
tions. Experience preferred but will train.
Part time. Roselle Park, Thursdays, 9am-Bpm.
Call 908-245.0900.
Full time. Linden, Call 908-48S-se55.

PARKING ATTENDANTS, nights, weekends
Union County. Good pay, flexible hours. Call
90B-3SS-7S21, leave message.

PART-TIME: Experienced Medical Assistant/
Receptionist. Union 'office, afternoon
hours computer and venipuncture experience
helpful. Call 908.9S4-B929 or fax- resume
908-9S4-7646,

PART TIME - 6 Pdinn office. Excellent Salary.
Order Department, Days S:30-12:30, Evenings
6:30-9:30. Students welcome. No Typing
908-686-5818.

PART TIME Scorn extra cashS Christmas
Around the World needs demonstrators. Free
$300 kit. No investment/ weekly $$$ Call
B0U-B67-01S1 oroutsido 609, 1-000-032-4330,
also booking parties,

PART TIME. Small, non smoking Union office
requires part timer far administrative work.
Computer knowledge a plus. Flexible hours.
900-686-3222, _"___̂

PART-TIME OFFICE Manager/ Bookkeeper:
For one person Interior Design firm. Must be
bright, pleasant, organized competent on MAC
(Clans Works, Quicken) and expenencc-d in
office procedures. Willing to learn business of
design. Between -5-8 hours per week. Salary
c o m m e n s u r a t e , wi th exper ience .
201-736-191^

PART TIME Clericals wonted for Mountainside
(Globe Avenue), based mortgage company
Miscellaneous software and' or accounting
software experience helpful. Flexible hours.
Approximately 20 hours weakly. Call Lynn A.
90B.6S4-4Q40,

~ ~ = ~ . PAYROLL
Fast paced healthcare organization seeks ex-
perienced professional to join finance team.
Responsible for all phases Of payroll process-
ing including maintenance/revision of payroll
policies plus assisting with various accounting
functions. Profieienc/with automated lime and
attendance system and computerized payroll
required. (Excellent organizational and Lotus
skills necessary. Only resume"" with salary
history considered, Wayne Webb, IUFH, 16
East 16th Street, New York.N.Y. 10003. Fax
number: 212-691-4610, EOE.

PRINTER'S ASSISTANT, Excellent opportun-
ity for person with printing experience and/ or
VO-Tech training. Assist with bindery and
printing. Must be energetic, dependable and
have driver's license. Benefits and room for
advancement. Call Print ing Plus,
908-964.8422, '

REAL ESTATE Property Management office
seeks intelligent organized individual with
bookkeeping/"computer/1 collection skills. Send
resume to: Management Department P.O. Box
3131, Onion, NJ 07063.

YOUfl AD could appear here for is little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more dilailB. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-"800-564-8911.

RECEPTioNISt/CLERICAL
FULL TIME

Position (ivailablo in our busy Union Township
Nnwapnpor Oflico. Good phono, skills; data
ontry. gonornl ollico duties.

Full time (35 hours per week)
benefit plnn, Please call 606-7700.

:ry plus

RECEPTIONIST/DESK CLERK
Part Time- Evenings, Weekends, Holidays

(or Roliromont Homi In Maplowood
Pleasant phono manner
and appearance required

Apply In Person:

Ward Homestead
125 Boyden Avenue

Maplawood, NJ 07040

TEACHER, PART Time, 12.SPM daily at a
suburban nursery school. Call 908-276-14.13
tor Information,

TELEMARKETERS, FULL time/ part timo,
flexible hours, working for established mort-
g a g e company in K e n i l w o r t h . Ca l l
908-29B-1515, ask for Charles Melton,

TELEPHONE CALLERS, part time to recruit
volunteers for the American Heart Association.
Friendly smoke free Milllburn office. Weekday
tiours. Call 201-376-1366 to leave message.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: DRIVERS/ Tractor
Trailers, Looking for dependable drivers with
pier experience. Steady local work, good pay,
bonus incent ives avai lab le. Cal l Ron
908.964.9644,

WAITER/ WAITRESS/ Cocktail- The Bennl-
gun's m Springfield is Seeking reliable, energe-
tic people to work all shifts. Apply in person,
Monday- Friday, 2.4PM. 272 Route 22 West,

WANTED; MEDICAL Clerk to review charts
and take histories on compensation eases.
Mondays, Wodnedays and Fridays 9am-4pm.
Please'call 201-376-0990 between ioam-3pm,

WAREHOUSE/ YARD person. Full time posi-
tion for ambitious, take charge person. Inside
and outside duties include loading and unload.
ing trucks, forklift experience helpful. Call
201.227.1600,

FREE Information1.

MANAGEMENT, Looking for motivated indivi-
duals with good communication skills to work in
demanding atmosphere, Must have Valid
license and have ability to lift 75 poundj, $21«
to start. College a plus. Send resume to;
Renter'i Choice, 553 Bioomfield Avenue,
Bioomfield, NJ 07003 or Fax: 201^880-9076,

PLANT MANAGER; Needed for recycling facil-
ity in Elizabeth/ Linden ar«a. Must have 5 years
•xperienes • in h»»vy induitrlal mainttnanc*.
including electrical and hydraulici. B|.lingual/
Spanish a plus. Salary commensurate "with
sxpsriencB. S«nd reiumeto; Box #404, Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box 158, Ma-
piewood, NJ, 07040, EOE. _

MEDICAL ASSISTANT, part time for Spring-
field urologist'i office, Tuesdays and Thurs-
days 10AM-7PM. Experienced only. Call
301-379-6948.

MEDICAL SECRETARY Part time needed.
Experience necessary. Must be reliable and
mature. Call 201-399-4130 or fax resume,
201-375-4837.

CALL
laoai 686-9898

ami enter a four digit
selection number below!

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Pius
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 'Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

a« HOUR VOICE INFORMATION 8EBVICI

A Public Sen Ice of
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Drive Down the
Cost of College.

YOU'RE IN COLLEGE. AND i t 's COSTING YOU. l o MLU1 PAY

rOH IT. YOU COULD WEAR YOURBFIF OUT WAITING ON TABLPK.

O R , YOU C O U L D S T A N D O N YOUR FEET TOR HOURS i i rH ino A

COUNTEH SOMEWHERE. On,,.YOU COUiU M A K I IMF. M O N F Y

YOU NEED fjv WORKINtJ FOR AN f l l f C TEAM IHAT SFflVICES

SOME OF THE TOP FOIHUNr 5 0 0 COMPANIES.

PICTURE YOURSELF m AN EXECUTIVE SEDAN

DRIVER FOR BOSTONCOACH. OWNED DV

FIDELITY INVIBTMENTS*, WE'RE THE

* * " " " COUNTRY'S PREMIER EXECUIIVE GROUND

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, Y O U \ L DRIVE A SQUEAKYCI FAN

LUXURY VEHICLE, ANR SHUTTLE HIGH-POWERED EXECUTIVES

TO,AND FROM AIRPORTS AND OFFICES, W E WANT RESPONSIBLE

PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO DRIVE AND WANT PARI-Tlf/IE, FLEXIBLE

SCHEDULES WITH THE OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME NJt.l-TIMfi.

ALL you NEED IS A GOOD DRIVING RE-conD...ANo THE ABILITY,

TO PROVIDE THE KIND OF HIGH QUALITY CUSTOMER SERVICE
YOU'D APPRECIATE YOURSELF.

Stop by during regular business hours Monday Friday
at 780 Dowd Ave., Elizabeth, NJ,

Conveniently located off Exit 13A of the New Jersey
Turnpike near Newark Airport. '

BOSTONCOACH
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HELP WANTED

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address erwolopo to:

BOX NUMBER - — —
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WORK AT home. Pan time $500 to $1,500 per
month, Hull time $2,000 to $8,000 per month
TfFiininq provided. 908-935-3486,

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AFFORDABLE LIVE-in Nanny/ Au Pair, Legal
lor 12 months. Average coat $200 per week
Call 272-7S73.

CERTIFIED HOME Health Aide seeks position-.
Reliable)/ mature. Experienced in elderly, child
core, also olzhoimor and strokes, Excollnnt
roforoncos. 201-671-6183.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN seeks part or full
time position as companion to tho oldorly or
babysitter. Referencos. Own transportation.
Call 201-374-3607.

EXPERIENCED, LOVING certified homo
health aide looking for day or night position
Good references. Call 90B-96.4-D536.

EXPERIENCED POLISH women is looking lor
house cleaning job. References. Own transpor
tntion. Call Oiga, 201-375-4714,

EXPERIENCED WOMAN seeks position as
nurse's aide/ companion to elderly. Refer-
ences. Call 201-414.0588 or 908-488-8113.

GRACE'S CLEANING Service. Houses and
Offices, Laundry and ironing. Honest with great
references. Free estimates call 201-9g7-urS82,

NURSING REGISTRY
Rendering s«rvlets to tha elderly and eon-
valascjnt. Senior Citizen discount.
Licensed and bonded by the Stala of New
Jarsey. Please call Special Loving Care
Nursing.

201 -485-4170

PORTUGUESE LADY, 22, seeks houses lo
clean, Mondays-Fridays, 9AM-4:30PM. Honest
and reliable. Excellent references. Call
908-355-9314, Beeoer: 908-916-5938.

CHILD CARE
EXPERIENCED LOVING care for your 4mle
one in my very "child friendly" home near park.
Slate registered, inspected, CPR, 992-4855.

(ANNOUNCEMENTS)

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does the movie Start? Call
90B-88B-8898 ext, 3175. Infosouree is a 24
hour a day voice Information servic*. Calls are
free if within your local calling arsa.

PERSONALS . ~ - " " "
AFFECTIONATE, LOVING, financially sscure
couple married 7 years wishes to adopt new-
born. Country home surrounded by devoted
family. Call any time, 1 •800-431-ZS7S, Lynns
and Man. _ _ ^ _

DIAL A B IBLE"
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We offer Basic Bible Studies

Fundamtntal Truth
FREE

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find out! Call
908-886.8898, ext. 3250. Infosource is a 24
hour a day telephone information service. Calls
are free within your local calling area.

HAVE A PROBLEM WITH
RELATIONSHIPS?

If you tried and tried, and still have the problem,
Therapy may help,

201-701-0668

PEDIATRICIAN DAD/ full time mom will pro-
vide newborn bright future, boundless love,
affection, attention. Large loving extended
family. Easy to talk to. Karen/ Rich,
1-800-B27

(MISCELLANEOUS)
GARAGE SALE CARPENTRY 1 FINANCING

cINSTRUCTIONS

ANTIQUES
LAFAYETTE MILL Antiques comer Lafayette
(Sussex County) Nj. 201 -383-0065,40 friendly
dealers displaying affordable antiques and
quality collectibles. CAfe on premises, Closed
Tuosdav and Wecinesdav.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
ACOUSTIC RESPONSE Series 707 Speakers,
150 watt audio/video monitora. Never used, In
box. $950/ pair. Contact Robert, 908232-0107.

ATTENTION PARENTS; Now you can easily
hoip your child succeed in school and life with
teacher written "Smart Tips", Time and mongy
saving tips too. Groat lor now parents I Only
$6.00 shipping and handling included. Call
Infoteach, 90B.GB6-.1429 loday.

BABY ITEMS, mint condition, 2 car seats, 2
strollers, automatic swing, walker. Call
301 -926-1564 after 12 noon.

BEDROOM SET, Girl's twin, white/ gold trim,-
head-board, double dressor, mirrored hutch,
night stand, chost-of-drawoffi. Excellent condi-
tion. $700.00. nngotinhle. 301-736-5445-.

BUNK BEDS, Solid wood, never used, in the
box. Cost $350. Soil $135, cash. Call
201-B1 2 0349.

CAR BED, Little Tikes, rod twin bod. Mint
condiiion Immediate Gale. Originally $300.
Asking $150, Call 201-763-2970.k

CHEST- 4 DRAWER. New, In original box. Oak
finish. Cost: $175. Sell: $85 cash. Call
201B90-57Q8,

DINING ROOM Table with 2 leafs,,8 chairs,
bufett, $1,000- Also pair of Stifle! lamps,
$150.00. 201-731-2539. _ _ _

DINING ROOM table, 6 chairs, pads, leaves.
Kitchen set. Coffee, end tables. Microwave,
cart. Airconditioners, lamps, pictures, baker's
rack. 908-888-8910.

DRYER, KENMORE, Just moved into home.
Cannot use electric dyer. Brand new dryer.
Make a reasonable offerl 201-736-8674, leave
message.

ESTATE SALE, Furniture, sftfabeds, tables,
lamps, tools, area rugs, window fans, 2 fish
tanks, best offers- Call between IOam-5:
908-810-9728.

LANDSCAPER'S TOOLS, 38" Craftsman
Rider Lawnmower, bagger, trailer, dethatcher,
spreader, 5 years old by homeowner. Excellent
condition. Best offer, 90a-8i0-9728.

MATTRESS AND Boxspring, orthopedic.
Never used. Still in package. Cost $350, Sell
$125 cash. 201 •256-2526,

OUTDOOR FURNITURE. Wrought iron, sofa,
2 chairs, table, $300; professional electric meat
slicor, $350, two 20" ians, $40.00 Bach
908.381 -O

PRAYlftTO THE iLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail). Oh most beautiful flower
of Ml. Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of Heaven.
Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist me in my. necessity. Oh Holy
Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven' and
Earth! I humbly beseech you from the bottom of
my heart to succor me in this necessity. There
are none that can withstand your power. Oh,
show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee. Holy Mother, you who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I can attain my
goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive
and forget all evil against me and that in all
instances in my life you are with me. I want in
this short prayer to thank you for all things as
you confirm once again that I never want to be
separated from you in eternal glory, Thank you
for your mercy towards me and mine. The
person must say this prayer 3 consecutive
days. After 3 days, the request will bo granted.
This prayer must be published after tho favor is
granted. M.C.F.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can creat Ad-lmpaet by using larger type.
This Type size is...

12 Point'

14 Point

18 Point
Add impact by using larger type - ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
woald like for your ad,
For low cost people-topeople advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call 1 -800-564-8911.

LOST I. FOUND
LOST- PORTABLE File box. light blue. Lost
mid-August in the viciniiy of West Orange High
School. Offering modest reward. Call
201-731-3977.

0

PATIO/ DINETTE table and two chairs. Excel-
lent condition: Yellow wrought iron, white vinyl
seating. JIOO. Call fl08-Q25-9B36,

PRESSURE CLEANERS, Honda 3B00 PSI,
premium contractor duty, easy start valve,
adjustable pressure all attachments, loaded,
save $300, clearance $999, Factory direct
1-B00-4B4-WASH (9174).

PRIVACY HEDGE- Fall Clearance. Cedar-
Arborvitae 3 foot to 4 foot tr«e. Regular 129.95-
Now §10.96, Free delivery- guaranteed. 12 tree
minimum. Also available: Birch and Lilac.
1.B00-B88-8238.

HOOFER TOOLS, boards, ladders. Good con-
dition. Best offer. Call between i0am • Sprn.
808.B10-972B.

ROOFING MATERIAL- 20 square of Owens/
Corning Prominence Series, Marlon Blue, 30
year shinglsr Overihipm»ni on my roof job.
1500,00, 988-964*7123 after 6pm,

TWO JETS tickets and two Giants tickets for
175.00 each. Call 201-681-4450.

WOLFF TANNING bids tan at home. Buy
direct and save! Commercial - home units from
SI 90,00, Low monthly payments I Free new
color eataloq. Call today, 1-800-B42-1305.

UNION. 1239 RONY Road (Liberty- Audrey.
Rony). Saturday September 21 at, 8AW.4PM
.Household itema, toys, tools, exercercise
equipment, furniture, much more,

UNION, 219 TREBING Place (off West Chest-
nut), September 21st, 7AM-12 noon. Rocking
chair, vanity, household items, lamps, toys,
jeans, etc.

UNION, 223 ELMWOOD AVENUE, Saturday,
September 21 st; 10-4, regular and largo size
women's clothing, bikes, jewelry gift boxes by
the dozen, assorted stuff. Something for
everyone. Rain data September aeth

UNION, 2584 DORIS Avenue. Sunday, Sep-
tember 22nd; 9-2. Rain or ?hine. household
items, clothes, Gomel Something for everyonu,

UNION- 2583 HAMILTON Terrace, Saturday
September 21 at,j>am-5pm. Crib, toys, strollers,
toddler clothes, T.V's, records (45'sj and mis-
eellanaoui items. _ _

UNION. 438 HUNTINGTQN,Road (between
Salem and Galloping Hill Roads), Saturday
September 21st, 9:3QAM-3PM, Jewelry, crafis,
dog bed and erato, fabrics, frames, tools,
household iteml.

UNION, 718 SUBURBAN Road (Off Morns
Avenue) Huge Salol September 21st; 9-3,
furniture, kitchen items, exercise equipment,
Xmas items, clothing.

UNION, 803 PINEWOOO Road,(Morris to
Sprueo to Pinewood) Saturday, Soptombor
21sl;9-3. Furniture, houswares, toys, elothos,
much morel No early birds. .

UNION- 967 Grandview Avenuo, Saturday,
September 21st, BarrMpm, Rain or Shine,
Moving many items, absolutely no early birds.

UNION. MOVING! B84 SALEM Road (off
Morris Avenue), Saturday, September 21 at,
9am-5pm, Raindate, September asm. Linens,
furniture (interior/ yard), headboard, home
interior furnishings, toys, bric-a-brac,

UNION. MULTI Family Sale! 2246 Pershing
Road, Saturday, Septeber 21st, Bam-4pm.
Antiques new and used stuff, houehold items,
small furnture.

UNION. MULTI-Family Garage Sales. Go to,
the end of Earl ̂ treet, Saturday, September
21st, 9am.4pm, Everything priced to go. much
too much to list!

YARD SALE
HILLSIDE. 22! SUPERIOR Street, Friday,
Saturday, September 20th, 21st, Bam-4pm.
Something for everyone, including, hang glider,
kitchan set, drafting table. ^ ^

LINDEN YARD/ Craft Sale, 1115 Georgian.
Drive (Off Ross Street) September 21 st,
gam-4pm. Good stuff cheap!

WANTED TO BUY
AAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and other
trains and old toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices. 1-80Q-464.4671, 201-82a-1006,

ALL TRAINS Wanted! Lionel. Flyer, Marx and
other model trains, Any age, condition, amount,
I Pay Top Dol'trl Turn your used trains into
cash, 908-271-5124, ^

ANTIQUES BOUGHT, Dining Rooms, bed-
rooms, oriental rugs, Paintings, sterling, porce-
lln figures, crystal, old and interesting items,
etc; Classic Antiques^ 906-233-7667,'

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummels. Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummeis-
Hummeis- Hummels- Hummela- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels.
Hummels- Hummeli- Hummels. Hummels-
201-402-7411

Recycling-Industrial Accounts Servrted

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC,
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Av i , (ntar Burns t) Union

Daily B-B/Saturday, 8-12
908-686-8236/Since 1919

c PETS

COMPUTERS ARE The Future, Are You There
Yet? Need help? Call Scott, the Computer
Tutor- 201-731-4403. MS-Windows (3.1/95).
MS-Works. World-Wide Web, Lotus-123. MS-
Word, Online Sejvioes. Qgicken. Many Morel

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist Over 25 yean experiencs. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome,
90e.610-a424,

PIANO- ORGAN- Accordion lessons in your
home by Vic Zigmant, MA. 40 years expen-
eneo 908-862-6878.

GARAQE SALE
BLOOMFIELD, 40 BRYANT Avenue, Satur-
day, Sunday, September 21st, Z2nd,
gAM-SPM, Household items, exercise equip-
ment, baseball cards, clothing, furniture, ap-
pliances, etc.

ELIZABETH, 738 MAG IE Avenue, Friday, Sep-
tember 20th; 8-4; Saturday, September 21 st;
9-3, Multi Family Sale. Something for everyone.

ELIZABETH- 441 VERONA Avenue, Saturday
September 21st, 9am.3pm. Furniture, bikes,
baby items, clothes and other miscellaneous,

HILLSIDE- BIG Sale: 21 Eastern Parkway,
September 20th, 9am-5pm. Raindate Satur-
day. Furniture, clothing, old books, hi-chalr,
baby stuff, household items, rugs, china, vac-
uum cleaner, etc,

KENILWORTH, 127 NORTH 13th Street, Fri-
day, September 20th, Saturday, 21st; 9-4,
clothing, furniture, household items. Something
for everyone,

LINDEN, 110 McKinley STREET, Friday, Sa-
turday and Sunday, 9am-5;30pm, Clothing,
household items, tools, kitchen appliances,
skiis, boots, bielycles, moped, etc,

LINDEN, 423 WOODLAWN Avenue, House-
hold furnishings, kitchen equipment, clothing,
miscellaneous. Saturday September 21st,
9:30AM-3:00PM, Raindate, September 28th. ,

LINDEN, 2507 DE WITT Terrace, Saturday,
September 21st; 8-4, children and adult clo-
thing, toys, household items, tools, rowing
machine, miscellaneous,

LIVINGSTON, 7 CLOVER Lane (Off Northfield
Avenue between RMQ gircle and* Crystal
Plaza) Saturday, September 21st; 10-2. furni-
ture, clothes, knie-knaekj, dishes, pots, pans,
miscellaneous, etc,

MAPLEWOOD, 22 LAWRENCE Avenue (off
Ridgewood Road), Moving- Must Sell I Satur.
day September 21st, 0AM-4PM, Sunday, Sep.
tember 22nd, 9AM-1PM. Bargains Galore;
Furniture, Kids desks, household items, books,
appliances, antiques, ooiiectables, • games,
bicycles, 27 years of trsaiurts.

SPRINGFIELD, 10 TWIN Oaks Road (off
Meisel Avsnue). September 21st, OarrMpm.
Rain date, September 22nd. Household,
clothes, children's items, toyi, stroller and
more.

SPRINGFIELD, 62 SOUTH Mapla Avenue,
Saturday, September 21st, 10am-4pm, Many
baby itemi; dothes, toys, high chair, playpen,
bassinet, "swing, car seat, maternity clothes,
other items,

SPRINGFIELD, MULTI-FAMILY Block Sale"/
Colonial Terrace (off Morris Avenue). Saturday
feptember 21 st, 8AM-SPM. Riindate, Sunday.
Baby, household items, clothes, ttc.

UNION, 1220 VICTOR Avtnue (off Vauxhali),
Saturday September 21st, 8AM-5PM, House,
hold ind Chriitmas items, brass b«d, kitchen-
ware, glassware, bric-a-brac, etc,

UNION, 1669 PORTER Road (off Stanley
Terrace), Saturday September 21 st.
9;30AM-3:30PM, Raindate: September 2Bth.
19" color TV, girls 20" bike, telescope, sxerciie/
office equipment, toyg, clothing, miscella-
neous. Cash only. ^___

UNION. 1975 WILLIAM Street (off Suyveiam
Avenue), Saturday, September 21st,
9:30am.4:30pm. Girl's/ women's clothes (ex-
cellent condition), baby items, housewares,
books, toys, linens. Something for everyonil

UNION. 1276 WILSHIRE Drive (Vauxhali to
Gl«nn to Aberdeen), Saturday September 21 st,
9AM-SPM, Riindate September 28th. Christ,
mas tree and stand, exercise bicycle, teaks,
drapes, dishes, clothes and more.

DOG GROOM ING
PAWS PET Grooming a Supplies.J263 Stuy-
vesani Avenue, Union. "Grooming That Keeps
the Tail Wagging." Call for an appointment
908.810-8585.

PETS
iiQQ PUP SALE on any pup in #1 pen only.
Good selection. Mastercard/ Visa, Open Sep-
tember 21st and 22nd, Hours 10-5, J.P.jD'Neill
Kennels, US Highway 1, Princeton, NJ. Directly
across road from Hyatt Hotel, ^

ADOPT A PET- SAVE A LIFEI Puppies, Dogs,
kittens, cats need a good home. Adoption Day,
Saturday, September 21st, 11 am-_3pm (rain or
shine), Weil Orange Animal Facility, 311
Watehung Avenue; "West Orange (Main to
Lakeside to Watehung.) Dally; phone for ap.
pointment. W.O.A.L. 201-736-6689.

FREE CATS to good home both 7 years old,
neutered, deelawijd, "Merrick"- Tabby, needs a
lot of love; "Sable". Black Bombay, good with
kids, mouser. Complete with essentials. Al-
lergic, S08-24B-7533,

PUPPY, 4 monih old, red male minatur*
dachshund, full breed, Looking for home with
lots of love and preferable children. Pri»
negotiable. Call Eric 908-687-B68Q.

SHIH TZU, B-months old, AKC registered. All
shots, adorable, playful, good for family with
children. Call 201.923-1052 after 3:30.

c SERVICES
OFFERED

JOE DOMAN
900-68G-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/RIPAIHS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No iob too small or too large.

CARPETING
Don Antonelll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpati

Armatrong • Mohawk • Amtleo
Mannlngton • CongolBum • Tarkett

FREE INSTALLATION"" Hav» Floor Silos
Roady For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at homo.

VISA

ARCHITiCTS

908.964-4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING

AIR CONDITJONiNG
FORECAST HEATING and Air Conditioning
Company. Humidifiers, Air Cleaners, Artie
Fans. Sales, Service, Installation. Residential
and Commercial. Free Estimates, Edison, NJ.
90B-B61-4524.

R It Y AIR INGINEERINO
Qet Your Air Conditioning System
Strvlotd & Ready To Keep You

Cool This Summer
908SSa-0322

EPA, Certified • Fully Insured
"Let Ui Take The Heat Off You*

APPLIANCE REPAIR
?^EFRIGiRATORS, FREEZERS, washeri.

dryeri, air oonditioneri, dishwashers, stoves
and oveni. All home appliancM sirviced. Low
priceJ. 24 hour iervioe, 008.686-7117,

MILLER'S CARPET and Upholstery Cleaning,
Homo, condo, office, Scotchguard and deodor-
izer available upon request. Over IB Years
Experience, Call 201-743^0494.

RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercla!
Carpet* & Floors

•Shampoo •Stripped
•Clftanod •Buff
•Steam .Wax

908-688-7151
"For fhat pBraonal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
cleaning; window cleaning; door waxing. Fully
insured. References provided. Free estimates.
Call 906.964-8136. 1

HOUSE CLEANER
With experience, good references, own trans-
portation. Call anytime. Gilda Lljo,

201 •465-4741

KATIA'S CLEANING Service. Houses, Apart-
mams, Offices, Condos.etc. Dependable, Reli-
able, Call Katia 201-B17-8356. References
Upon Request. • ^ ^ ^

PROFESSIONAL CLEANER for offices or
private homes. References provided. Own
transportation. Honest, reliable and depend-
able. Call Val or Wai, 687-9722.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
ney back. For a special deqnlng demonstration
and a free quote call Bev Maid Service,
673.5207.

TRY ME Cleaning, Inc. Now you can make your
office, house fabulously clean. We are avail-
able 7 days a week. Call us today for cleaning
tomorrow; 90B-3SS.8303,

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeownirs Contractor"

Additions & Alterations
New Conitruction Fire Restorations
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks 8, Pavers Kitchen s, Baths

Aflordablllty & Dependability

908-245-5280

~" ON THE LEVEL r~~~
General Oqntrietor

Commercial I...... Residential
Framing * Sheet Hock * Custom Decks

No Job Too Bio or Too Small
CALL for F R t i ESTIMATE

MIKE COSTELLO 908-289-6425

DECKS
"IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil." Decks,
Basements, We will biatany legitimatB compe-
titor's price. 908-984-8384.

DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING
UNION COUNTY SEWER & DRAIN
Complete Plumbing, Sawar & Drain Ssrvlca

Undirgrounel Loader linos cleinad
from housi 1e Uriat, hot watar haatini,

NJ Stato Llesnse # 5B89

201-467.4002

DRIVEWAYS
HORIZON CONTRACTING CO. INC,

• Driviways
• Parking Lots

• Belgium Block Curb
• Sidewalks

• All Types of Masonry

903-964-7666

PATERNO PAVING
Drivsways • Parking Lets

'Coat Sealing
'Concrete Sidewalk
'All Type Curbings

'Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES " FULLY INSURED
908-245-6162 f 908.241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
HANDY HELPERS Service, If you can't do it,
maybe we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-
off, pick-up. Minor household chores, deliver
packages locally. Reliable', Courteous.
908-355-3208

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

It It's electric w i dp It!
New installations or repairs

Reasonable prices
Q Recommendations available

License #11500 Fully insured
Call Frank at

308-276-8692 .

SDEBT CONSOLIDATION FrooS. Cut monthly
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest, stop
collection calls. Avoid bnnkruptcy. Free confi-
dential help NCCS nonprofit, licensed/ bonded.
1-800-9560412.

NEED MONEY? Receiving payments on a
mortgage? Wo will buy for cash today. Call R8.P
CaDifarResOurcOs at 1-000-330 5815

FLOORS
KEAN FLOOniNG. Spodalizmfj in Hardwood
Floors, Scraping, Repair. Staining, Insinua-
tions- Sanding, "Rofimshing, Free [•stimntes
201-817-9207.

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- installed, repairs and
service- electric operators & radio controls.
S T E V E N ' S OVERHEAD DOOR,
908-241-0749.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS-LEADERS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, (lushetl,

repaired, replaced

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All jJobrls bagged from above.
All Roofs and Quttars Repaired
Mark Melse, 201.228-4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed, Installation.
908.293*'!414, Keltom Services,

HEALTH & FITNESS
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non
surgical, permanent restoration 8-8 woeka,
airline pilot developed. Doctor approved. Free
information by mail: 800-422-7320, extension
224,.408-961-5570 (fax) 981SS77, Satisfac-
tion guaranteed,

DIABETICS (USING Insulin) Did you know
Medicare (or insurance) covers most supplies?
Save money, call 800-833-2001 Liberty
Medical- Satisfaction Guaranteed, No HMO
Members. Mention 12120,

HEATfNG
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, iteam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air clean-
ers. Call 201.467-0553, Spritiofitld, NJ.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully insured

201-372.4282

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help yQU. Call 1.800-584-8911.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING 'ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Spoeialiilng In Biding & Decks
'Bast Prices in Docks Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201.676-2966
W> Now Accept All Ma|or Credit Carda

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job specialist

Interior - Exterior • Repairs
y/indows - Glass Replacement - Oarpenlry
Fully Insured Free Estimator.

908-241.3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wail-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertiy done. No Job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 908-352-3870, '

HICKMAN ~~ "
BUILDING & BEMODILINO; INC.

• Additions • Windows
• Kitchens • Tiling » Baths • Roofing
• Decks • Siding • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOMi IMPBOViMENTS
Pictures/References Available

CALL GLENN • SOB-BaS-ZMi
r-ree Estimates Fully Insured

MIKE D'ANDREA, all home improvsments, 30
years experience. Carpentry work. Tile work.
Largo or small Jobs, All work guaranteed,
908-241.3913, Koniiworth, Free estimates.

N.I. HOME Improvements, All carpentry re-
pairs, floors, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
sheetrock, plastering, stairs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basements, at-
tics, rafacing "cabinets, painting. Call
201 •374-6790,

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding/ Windows/ Roofing

Wtchens/ Bathrooms/ Basements
Extensions/ Concrete/ Masonry

frea Estimates/ 100% Flnanes/
No Down Payment

Louis Matera _ Licence #115389
612 Bailey Ave,, Elizabeth, NJ

1-800-738-6134

P. PAPIC Construction, Complete quality home
Improvements. Additions, decks, dormers,
baths, kitchens, doors, windows, etc. Big and
small jobs. Call Pete 908-964-4974.

WALLWGRKS
PULL SlRVICf HOMI IMPROVIMiNT

AND PAINTING/PAPIRHANGiNQ
Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Renovatloni,
Interior/Exierior Painting, Paperhanglng/
Removal, Custom Painting, Glazing/Faux Fin-
ishlng,
YACOV HOLLAND '140043I.WALL

Clean out your garage
and clean-up the profits
with a GARAGE SALE

FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

with up to 25 words prepaid ad
ONLY $19.00

in all 12 Union County Papers

NIC f NISTA, A.I.A., A.S.I.D. Arehltectura/ In.
terlors. ConiUuct ion Management.
CommerciBl/ Residential. New Construction/
Rthab. Additions/ Alterations Design/ Ca-
binetry. European trained. Classic/ Contempor-
ary design. Cost-conscious budget control.
Competitive Foes. 201-762-6236.

BATHTUB REGLAZINQ
SAVi TIM!

SAVE jMONEY
SAVI FACE

Refaea, Don't Replaca
Worn or Outdated Bathtubs,

T H M & Sinks,
Call iha Tub Plus •xparta at

908-686-6741
or call NJ.1.908.353-1062

Fix 908.355.6789

RICH BLIND? JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 8006

-RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMfLL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853
Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing In recessed lighting and service
changing, smote detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developments.
License Number 7288. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small.

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761.5427

RAIN INSURANCE
If your garage side is

rained out, we'll run your
ad at half price

the following week!
YOUR FREE KIT CONSISTS OF:
• 3 Heavy Cardboard Garage Sale Signs
• 3 Heavy Cardboard Yard Sale Signs
• 3 Wooden Stakes
• Mounting Materials
• 200 Peel-Off Labels
• 6 Balloons
• 1 Seven Step Instruction Sheet
• 1 Marker for Signs
• Secrets to Money Making Garage/Yard Sale

Va% more information call our

Classified Dept.
1-800-564-8911

Mastercard and Visa Accepted
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LANDSCAPING MASONRY

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
LINDEN LANDSCAPING, Inc. Residential and
Commordai, Lawn maintenance, landscape
design, seasonal clean-ups, aerating
and power seeding, »od, seed, Freo estimates.
fully insured, 908-B62-593B. t

ORCHARD PARK Landacape Service. Com.
puteriied landscape design. Complete lawn
majnwnanco. Seasonal cleanups. Free esti-
mates. Senior citizen discount. Call 688-6266^

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do Garden
Clean-ups, Trimming, Grass Cutting and All
Concrete Work. Call Victor, 908.36S-1465 or
beeper: 90a-96SB400.

YOUR AD could appear hers tor as little 09
SI4.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly elasaifiod department would be happy
to help you, Cill 1-800.564-1011.

R. LAZARICK MASONRY, Sidswaiks, steps,
curbs, patios, decks, guttera, ceramic tile,
painting, carpentry, renovation!, clean.upa and
removal!, basements, attics, yardi. Small de-
molition. Free estimates. Insured, Dependable
service, 808.688.0230,

MOViNg/STORAGE \

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover, Our 30th year.

PC 00019, 751 Lehigh Avenue, Union.

908-687-0035 908.888-MOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS '
Formerly Ol Yale Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908.688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable, Very low
rates. Same rates 7 days, 2 hour minimum.
Insured. Free Estimates. License PM0Q561.
Anytime, 908-964-1216,

ODD JOBS
CAUSE THE Handyman Can...Ail around
handyman. Catering to the physically chal-
lenged and eldorly. Commercial"and residen-
tial, Gail Bruce 908.964.340a. Available 21
houri.

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $299!
riiASTYOl'R HYliSONTHIS!
lor mils %2W you can place a classified ad'that will appear in
I I 2 dails and weekly newspapers in Now Jersey. Your ad will come
lace io lace with 4.2 million readers! Thai's a cost ol less than $2.65
per newspaper, or He per 1,000 readers. Call loday for all the details:

WORRALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

800-564-8911
New jersey Press Association Statewide Classified Advertising Network (SCAN)
lt,0'Ti 4060600. fax (609) 4OM30O. frrroii NJPressQAOLcom

ODD JOBS
EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, painting,
exterior/ interior, shsetrock, plastering, wall-
paper, ceramic tilt, carpentry, all bathroom/
kitchen. Ffas estimates. Call free,
1-800.234.S391,

PAINTING
FERDINAND! FAMILY Painting. Interior/ Exter-
lor Painting, Roofing, Gutters. Neat and Clean.
"Over 20" years Serving Union County."
908.B84-73SQ, Reaionable rates. F-ree
Estimates.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and sheotracWng. Fully^ in-
sured, references. All Jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate. 201-373.8438.

"HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSK!
908-686-6455

PAINTING & ~~
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

STANLEY PAINTING, interior/ exterior. Point-
ing. paperhanging, shootrock, speckling, small
carpentry, tile installation, additions, American/
European experience Insured. Free estimates
?01-373-9386.

PAVING
SANTANGELO ~

Soal Coaling, Roofing, Paving
30% off driveway, ssaicoatlng

40% off sonlor eltltens
DrlvBWayway cracks our specialty. Wa use
high gratis emulsion ••alar, atmatyps uasd
on airport runwayi. Sarvlng all of N.j.
Residential. Commerolal, Industrial. Call for
troo sstlmate

1.800-885.8350

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

• All lypos heating syiterrm. Installed and serviced.
•Oas hot water heater
• Bathreorn & kiiehsn rsmedsiing

REASONAiUi RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Rurrting License *787B
Visa/MastBrcards accepted

908-686-7415

ADVERTISE!

PLUMBING
LOUIS CHIRICOLO, Plumbing/ Heating. All
minor and major repairs: water hooters,
faucets, boilers, drains cleaned, bathroom and
kitchen remodernization. Emergency service,
9qa-4Q3-505_5..-201-B23-4323,

MAX SR. & PAUr
SCHOENWALDER

CELEBRATING'OUR 84th YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Faucets»Sump Pumps
•ToiletSiWater Heaters
•AltorationstQas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Dram & Sewer Cleaning

Sarvlng the Homo Owner
iuslnoss & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #4182.«9O4S
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

"*~*~*~*™* PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
near of. Nows-Rorard Didg.

Man., TUOB-, Wod. & Fri. 9AM5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

RESUMES

Resumes
Piiat professional

Typosolting services
Interested In storting a new career? Want to
chango jobs? See us (or typosBtting your
resume.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Roar of News Record Bldg,

Man., Tues,, Wed. & Fri. 9AM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING

DOTSY LOU Roofing and Siding has expanded
to Airmount Construction; Complete roof strip-
ping, Rerogfing and repairs. Vinyl siding. Re-
placement windows. Free estimates. Fully
insured, 201-275-1020.

ROOFING TREE EXPERTS

J.D,
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified In 1 ply rubber roofing
Fiat roofing-repairs

ShlngleSi re-roal-learaff
Roof Inspections 4 maintenance.

All work guaranteed
Fully Insured " Free Estimates

908-322.4637

~ ~ ROOFING
Repairs * Replacements

Shingles <R_Tif©
Slate.® Hat

Frod Estimates Insured
Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 2284965

WE STOP LEAKST"

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

• Roof Stripping A Ropairr.
•Flat Roofing 6, Slate
•Gutters &'Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Cognlloa
For 26 Y u r f

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie, No. 010760

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
ABLE TO CLEAN UP

ATTIC.BASEMENT.aARAGE-YARD
REMODELING DEBRIS

FAST . FAIR . RELIABLE
Properly Lleenied 20 Yeari Experience

M.J, PRENDEVILLE
201-635-8815

SWIMMING POOLS
SUPER POOL Service, "Our name says It nil."
Closings Now Available. frifoiy Cover J Lmm
Acid Waih, PowBr Wash. Pool Inspections.
Heaters. Weekly Service c .ill QOfl bOO

TILE
CERAMIC TILE Installei Now Mrs re p nr
reg routing, remodeling, cleaning. No job'too big
or small, I do it all. Major <roditcardi arcoptorl
Joe Megna, 1-800-750-(»fl?°

DENICOLB T i l f CONTRACTORS"

Established 1935

Kitchens, iathroornS! Ropalra, Goutlng,
Tile Floors, Tub Ineiosures, Showsratallu
Fret Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

BOYLE TRIE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TRIE SURGERY IN
ALL !t8 BRANCHES

Unlsn
908-964-9358

WOOD STACK Tree Service, local tree com-
pany. All types of tree work. Free estimates.
Senior Gifiien discount. Immediate service.
Insured, Free wood chips. 9OB-27B-S752.

TYPESETTING

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
Rear of Newe-Record Bldg.

Man., Tuos., Wed, 8, Fri. gAM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

Dolt-Yourself Ideas
A Homier Service Krnm Vhiir Nr-wspHpiT

Pine China Cabinet
iMn mi* inintrv I mr ihmcl I iji- it f I h

Inn I mj t ring IIIT-M TMJ it f n t-iificl
,uik, r,i,,,t

Id it >t ur ell [ r"fpc t it Hml! ni unl
fnini 1 in Ur i pine Elic ihinfl il u icqln

•',hcci each nfhnrdhnard and panelinp, plass pafi-
el;, and hiifdwiire. When finUhed, il nienmirct 70

hr lull In T I i l e l y 1 3 in he

IMnr f hlnn c nhincl plan IN h(7) S7 «s
C hlliir I ntilnci PiiikoRr IN t ! I In hi I

N Ml nnd Ihrec ci l icr ( l j i i
tn lu lc i t t r1 i '"' ' '"in II J I [ r sj'-i I }

lu Mfi.icr, circle iicmfsh Please include ymir
d ip A send w/check u»: name, address and the

( M i l l d Fentiirf?* nnme of ihls newgDiiBec
P:C1 Bos 2,183 Prices inejudE pasfa^e

Vim NuyRi CA 91409 and handling.

•MT] Or cull (800) 82-U-BILD ^

TRANSACTIONS
Real estate transactions^ are

recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover,
Tfu information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Louderdale,
Fla,; information service, and is pub
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office,

Clark

Joseph and Elsie Butchko sold
properly at 359 Carolina St., ttj
Kevin O'Connor for $207,000 on
Juno 12,

Robert J. and Donna M. Torrisi
sold property ai 52 Doris Way to Vic
A, Nigro for $260,000 on June 27.

Dolores T. Lipput sold property at
13 Garslde Place lo George Thomas
for $190,000 on June 27,

Patricia Korloy sold property at 53
Stonton St., to David G, Zukowski
for $220,000 on June 28.

Elizabeth

Angel and Lucy Santiago ctal sold
property at̂  1148-1450 Lexington
Place to Abul A.K, Jabar for
$167,000 on June 7,

Wassil Mundrick sold property at
1366 Hamilton St., to Eduardo Dias
for $74,000 on June 18,

Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corp, sold property at 28 DeHart
Place to Fanel Eliscat for $124,000 on
June 18.

Jose Santos sold property at 234
Port Ave., to Carlos M, Patela for
SI00,000 on Juno 27,

Hillside

Antonio T. Oliveira etux sold prop-
erty at 128 Frances Place to Robert
R. Torres for $166,000 on June 6.

Elizabeth Christopher sold properly
at 1050 Thomas St., to Jose A, Porei-
ra for $118,000 on June 21,

Anna K. Gebauer ctal sold property
at 511 Columbia Ave,, to Betty Gero-
chi for 870,000 on June 24,

Lawrence Cohen sold property at
811 Jerome Ave., to Joseph R. Austin
for $125,000 on June 26,

KeriHworth

Gill and Dorothy Henriques sold
property at 305 N, 16th St., to Bernar-
do Cascarano for $150,000 on June
26,

V. and Lucy Romeo sold

r Prudential
Now Jo

UNION
SUN FILLED SPLIT L I V i L

Washington School 3 bedroom 1.5 bath split boasts spacious floor plan 22x14 fam,
rm, separate recreation room & central air, ready for you to move in, $179,000.

Is a REAL ESTATE CAREER for you?

Call today for FREE Information and self grading

evaluation test for new or experienced people. Ask

tor ROSE 908-353-4200

vlces.lncr
Union/Elizabeth Office

l«<sk 540 North Avenue
LSI 353-4200

property at 609 Washington Ave., to
Wilbert Giegerich for $122,000 on
June 27.

Linden

Joseph F. and Margaret H. Milden
sold property at 909 Miltonla St., to
Cruz A. Hernandez for $134,000 on
June 19.

Fleet Finance Inc. sold property at
1404 S. Stiles St., to Dominick Musto
for $70,000 on June 25.

Helen J. Jackow etal sold properly
at 935 Washington Ave., to Edward
J. Mack Jr. for $126,800 on June 27.

Anthony Angilletta etux sold prop-
erty at 726 Erudo St., to Patrick
Standish for $140,000 on June 27.

Geraldine E. Ponto sold property at
57 Robblnwood Terrace to Liam M.
O'Connell for $176,000 on June 28,

Mountainside

Juan J. and Joan S, Fernandez sold
property at 1328 Outlook Drive to
Alexander S, Goodfellow for
$475,000 on June 20,

Robert and Susan Seattle sold
property at 1315 Birch Hill Road to
Edward Grabowski for $240,000 on
June 21.

Joseph S, and Roseann S alemo sold

property at 1135 Iris LJrlve to Ste-
phen Klein for $252,000 on June 29,

Rahway

Robert J, and Leslie Farr sold prop-
erty at 884 Plerpont St., to William
H. Maclancy for $175,100 on June 21,

Paul and Christine Haluska sold
property at 969 Rayhorr Terrace to
Anthony P. Fiorillo for $165,500 on
June 21.

Peter M, and Catherine E. Hnal
sold property at 1346 Maple Terrace
to John K. Wilson for $150,500 on
June 26.

John and Margaret E. Bobrovcan
sold property at 1231 Revolr Drive to
Nicholas P. Modey for $141,000 on
June 27.

Rosalie

Terry R, Jackson sold property at
151 E. 7th Ave., (o John W. Spann Jr.
for $3,000 on June 24.

Johanna Meienburg sold property
at 145 Donna, Villa Ave., to Fritz
Michel for $95,000 on June 28.

RoseHaJ^ark
Anthony J. Cere sold property at

416 Chester Ave., to Anna M. Lud-
man for $164,000 on June 21.

ROSE & VOLTURO
• • • • • REALTORS • • • * *

BUYING OR SELLING IN HILLSIDE?
CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

YOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

HllUlde
SPECTACULAR!

All briels Weiuninster eontefflp. split offers
huge m i ; LR w/fpl, DR. new Wt w/hkfi! area,
fam rm. 2 ma»tef iulle*. 3 1/8 bths, fnshed
bsrat w/bar: 2 car gar; new |a» ht 4 CAC.
must see to hellevei Aakln| only 8242.BOO,

HllUlde
HASSLE FREE!

Move right in to thl» gpacious 2BR condo-
townhouse. featureii Eatln-kit w/D/W &
sliding doors to deck: upgraded marble
vanities In bathrooms; eaUi. ceilings: w/w
carpet; more! Compare • 9107,500.

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE
(908)351-7000 HabU E»p«nol

Fsluno*

Rocco and Anne M. Parrclla sold
property at 811 Willis Place to Anto-
nio Rodrigues for $177,500 on June
25.:- ", •

Marie A. Traute etal sold property
at 338 E. Colfax Ave., to Robert Bak-
er for Si43,OCX) on June 27,

Summit

Sheriff and County of Union sold
property" at 72 niackburn Road to
Sairade Inc. for $54,400 on June 7.

Steven C. and Beih-Holly Smith
sold property at 11 Colt Road to Wil-
liam Johnston for 5597,500 on June
17.
^._.__ j

Union

Lumbennens Mortgage Corp. sold
property at 685 Selfmaster Parkway
to Joao Jacinlo for SI 17,500 on June
13.

Steven C. and Gail B. Eichhoff sold
property at 331 Broadwell Ave., to
Donald F, Gordon Jr. for $194,500 on
June 14,

John and Grace McDermott sold
property at 966 Caldwell Ave., to
John Holmes for $100,000 on June
20.

Richard 0 . Herder Sr. etux sold
property at 933 Salem Road to Peter
Palmer for $125,000 on June 21.

FREE Information!

and enter a four digit
selection number helow!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

Attracting A Buyar
Determining
A Selling Price
The Open House
Cleaning For The Sale
First Impressions

1300
1301

1302
1303
1304

Call Voitavl

A Public $en1ee or

WQMiALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPOS

ANN KUBIS

LICENSED SALiSPERSQN

•LADiO REYES
LiOINSED SALESPERSON

•81 HABLA BSPANOL-

MARK DONALDSON
QWNIFVBRQKIR

DALTONSRAMWIU.
LiCINSED SALESPERSON

MARY DONALDSON
LICENSED SALESPERSON

ALBERTA FABBO
LICiNSID SALESPERSON

Fax 908-688-1927

2092MorrteAv6fiu«
Union, New Janmy 07063
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Q BUSINESS A
OPPORTUNITIES^

$10,000 IN 30 DA^SICali for (re© information.
Make 10k In the n a n k days working 15 hours
per weak. 1-800-414-6056.

SIOOO'S POSSIBLE reading books. Pan timo.
At home. Toll free 1-800-898-8778 extension
R-79S3 for listings.

$1 OOO'S POSSIBLE typing. Part timo. At home.
Toil free 1-800,888-9778 extGnoion T-7953 tor
listings,

BIG PROFITS in Real Estatel National Com.
pony Books motivated people to locate dia-
trassod property! Cemplote training! Career
opporlunityrspllt big profits! Free information:
1-9Q0.294.a4Z2,

CO HURDLE INTERNATIONAL leoks local
area telemarketing residentB, Huge income
potentials. Fabulous incentives (including tree
company paid cars). Lucrative bonus structure.
No experience necessary, BQQ.BQ6-4092.

DEALERSHIP WITH national maintenance
corporation. Assured accounts in the local
area. $600 weekly income guaranteed to start,
$4950 investment requ i red . Cal l
80003Z-g290. •

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED, Inter-national com.
party seeking distributor for new patented
product made in the U.S.A. for construction
industry. $9,800 to $75,000 investment sec-
ured by inventory with full buy-back agreement.
Call Michael Cash. 1-aoo-84S-414i".'

DO YOU have,a product, service or informa-
tion? Let Wiz Consultant connect you to iMail
your direct link on th W.W.W. Call
1-600094-9755.
ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES from this business!
New carl New home! Tremendous income!
Plus work from home! Send name, address and
phone number for more information to: Mer-
chandise Specials, PO Box 261, Hillside, NJ
07205.

MAKE BIG profits buying wholesale from the
Orient for resale here. Sources offtring 4000
products. Fantastic for mail order, fioa market.
(Directory Offer) S09-667-7720,

c RENTAL

"All real estate advertised heroin Is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makM It itlagal to •dvtrtlsB any

-,•*:'.. preference, limitation, or discrimination
,*T based on race, color, religion, i n , hand!.
' cap, familial status, or national origin, or

Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination,

"Wt will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising (or real oslat* which la In violation
o( the law. All p»r»on» are hereby Informed
(hat All dwellings advertlMd arf •vallBble
on i n equal epporiunfty iMsfe.V' ''.'"''

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFieLD, 4 LAFiGE rooms, S8OQ find up
Owner managod. All utilitina paid. No too call
201-429B444.

EAST ORANGE Corsa' Managomont, '/,
month froo rent: 1 -3 bedrooms, Sovfin ooparaio
oomploxos, Prices start at $550, For full details
call 201-672-7211,

ELIZABETH
UNUSUAL AVAlLABiUTY

1 BEDROOM EFFIC. FROM $575
Heat/Hot Water Included
Rofinishod Hardwood Flown

554 Wostmlristflr Avnnuft
Call For Appointmnnl

908.355-3913

ELIZABETH/ HILLSIDE npn'tmonfi. 1. hod-
room: 2 family house to ahnro or ? hixJroom
condo available). WpntminnTer nnction. M^nr
public transportation to NYC ,-ii[d local. Cnll
908-352,5001.

HILLSIDE, f. bedroom apartmoni, 1.7 r.Q 00
monthly plus 1 month nonuniy* Avnil.tW't Or.
tobor 15th, Call iiOLUfiOOB.

LINDEN. 2 BEDROOM, $700 plu-i utiimpn,
i n c l u d e s p a r k i n g , ' f l o o d a rua . C B M -
900-020-0934 or 000-52/-0331

LINDEN. 4-FAMILY houso. Vory Inrflo 2 bod.
room apartments- l i t and 2nd floors. Si'SO
monthly plus utilities, 1'/. months security,
908-862-6156.

MAPLEWCOD, ORCHARD Road. Groat loca-
tion. 2 bedrooms with dining room. 1st floor,
laundry, heat included, refrigerator, many e_x.
trae. $1.100 201-761-0174,

NEWARK (VAILSBURG area), 67 Plymouth
Street, studio apartment, heal and hot water
included. Convenient to bun transportation and
parkway. 201 •374-8202.

ROSELLE PARK, 1 bedroom. $075 por month.
Heat and hot water included, \'A month sec-
urity. Wall-to-wall'carpeting, oft street parking
Near train, buses, parkway, shopping. Avail-
able Oct 1st, 908-241.1031,

SOUTH ORANGF, 1 bedroom. 1 nrge. Modern.
Renovated, Olf-street parking. Near shopping/
train, S8S0.00 (utilities included). Opiion to buy
201-8V2-8512. 201762-8(550.

UNION, 2 BEDROOM apartment, 2nd lloor. No
pets $800 per month, no utilities. 1'/. months
security. Call 908-6665430.

UNION, 3 ROOMS, second floor, ideal for
singles, nopeti.SBBO plus utilities. Also, walk in
attic, credit cheek, 908-BE1-2679,

WEST ORANGE, Updated Third floor, 3 room
apartment. Hoatincluded, $575 per month Call
609-264-1218.

CONDOS TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD, 2'/» ROOMS, 1st floor. New
kitchen, HeaL hot waier included. Near trans-
portation. $650 monthly. Call 201-784-0024.
alter 6PM.

OFFICE TO LET
Nl-W PROVIDENCE Canter location. 54R
square foot. Available immediately. Call
1.900-606 0089. _ _ ^ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _
TRENTON STATE House location, offering
4692W-SF with 2500*/- on the first two flours
for lease. Ideal for the lobbyist, lawyer, profes-
sional with immediate State House accoM. Call
for additional information, Richardson Com-
merelal 609 586-1000,

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT
I INDEN.OFF N. Stiles and St.CloorgoAvonufi
Secure residential area. $20 monthly. Call Ron,
OOF).488 9000.

SPACE FOR RENT
KFNILWORTH - BOULEVARD Professional
OMIQO space available. Approximately 1,200
square foot, can divide. Ideal for neeountont.
attorney or therapist. Call for appointment
000 241.3181. _

UNION- OFFICE spiicq available, 750 squnm
font. IncludOG heat, air, electric and parking.
nrn.1t location off Route 22 West near Spring
field CnM 900.68fi.9B79.

STORE FOB RENT
NEW PROVIDENCE Center location. 715
square feet. Available immediately, Call
1-308-865-0509.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

BARGAINS ON government foretosed homes.
Save up to 50% or more. Minimum or now down
payment. Ropossor,r,od properties sold daily.
Listings available nowl 1-800-3300020 oxten.
sion 199.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax, rape'* REQ's.
Your area. Toll free 1-800-098-9778 extension
H-7053 current listings. .

GOVERNMENT FOnECLOSiD homes, pen.
niog on the S i , Repo's VA, HUD, Sheriff sales.
No money down govornmont loans available
now. Local listings. Toll free 1-BOO 6B9-2292
extension H-4000.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
ponnioa on $1.00. Delinquent tax, Repo's,
REO's. Your area. Toll free 1.800-898.9778
qxt. H-5139 tor current listings.

YOUR AD could appear hero for as little as
$14.00 por wnok. Cnll for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to hnlp you, Cnll 1-flOO-504 8911.

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real estate advertisad herein is
BubjBCt to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makas It Illegal to advertise any
proftrinca, limitation, or discrimination
basad on rat», color, religion, aasc, handi-
cap, familial status* or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination,

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which is In violation
of the law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised aro available*
on an eoual opportunity basis,"

CEMETERY PLOTS
2 SINGLE PLOTS for Sale, Side-by-side,
Hollywood Memorial Park, Union, New Jersey,
Desirable section, 1,200 each or best offer,
64 0-252-3290.

4 DOUBLE PLOTS in Hollywood Memorial
Park. Together or individually. Asking $2,250
each. Call 407-8E

LAND FOR SALE

Get Lucfet

wilh Bargains
in the Classified!

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
ROSELLE PARK- Super large furnished effi-
ciency. Private bath, kiichen, entrance. All
utilities except #i«ctrie. Nen.smoker, Lease,
security, references. 908-241.2471.

WEST ORANGE, Llewellyn Hotel, 259 Main
Street, Convenient to transportation, Ratai
from 175 per week. Call 731-8845 or 736-1838.

GARAG£ FOR RENT
GARAGES FOR rent: South Orange, Third
Street, Good location. Secure and private. $6S
and $75 per month. Call 201-376-3748,

LINDEN, 1 CAR off N... Stiles Street and St.
George Avenue. Secure residential area. $100
monthly. Call Ron, 9OB.48e.OOao.

LINDEN- TWO oar garage, for- storage only,
S1S0.00 otr month. Call 908-8e2e763.

COASTAL NORTH Carolina waterfront bar-
gains. Waterfront, water access homeiitei"with
boat launch or slips Starting $17,900. Live Oak
Development, 1.B0O.56B-S263,

NORTH CAROLINA waterfront bargains:
Waterfront and water access hom«sil«s start-
ing at |17,900. Coastal Marketing and Deve-
lopment 1-80Q.4B2-OSQB.

SOUTH CAROLINA lakeview bargain! $24,900
free boat slip! Beautifully weeded let with free
private boat slipl Prime Lake Murray location
abutting golf course. Paved roads, water,
sewer, morel Excellent financing. Waterfront
also available. Call BOO-704.3154.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN Properties. Huge
seliction. Lakefront, riverfront homes and lots.
Log cabins, farmhouses, hunting camps,
acreage, CAII for free 40 page broeryjrs,
Friedman Really. 1.518-494-2409,

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP
FEE

American Savings Bk, Bloomfld 20i-74B-saoo sso
Axla Federal Savings SOB-MO=7200 sso
Banco Popular FSB BOO-4BI=2ZBS IOQ

Capital Fin'l Corp.Bemardsville iQo-224-4545 295
Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Undn 800-002=4989 N/P
Commonwealth Savings 8OO-BZ4=BOOI

Corestates Mortgage Services 8oo=o99-a«a6 325
First D«W"rtt Bank.Weat Caldwell B00-537-0079 375
First Savings Bank SLA. Edison 908-225=4450 350
First Union Mortgage Corp.
Genesis Mortgage Services
Gibraltar Savings Bank
Hudson City Savings Bank
Intorcounty Mortgage Corp
Ivy Mortgage Corp.
Kentwooa Financial Services
National Future Mortgage

8QO-332-B«3Q 375

800-304 = 5757

201-372 = 1221

908=549-4949

800-811-4204

800-489-5303

800-353-0886

•00-291 -7©00

875

350

375

828

150

N/P

Century Mtge.E Brunswick 9OB-3?O-48OO 375
800-722-0351

SOO-288-1782

800=448=7788

469

350

350

800-522-4100 450

Penn Federal Savings Bank

Premier Mortgage, Union
Provident Savings Bank
Pulse Savings Bank.South River 9Oi-2s7-t4oo sso

Sovereign Bank-New Jersey 9011-810=9749 soog
Union C«nter Nat'I Bank, Union 90§ -BBB=9500 sso
Valtey Nationa^Baok^Wayne

West Essex Bank, FSB

World Savings Bank

(A)1 Yr Arm (B)30 Yr Jum (0)5/1 Arm (0)30 Yr iiw«»k!y (1)30 Yr Fm.Mod Ino (F)7/1 Arm (Q)COFI Arm (H)1O/1 A/m (l)1 Yr Jum
(J)30 Yr horn, prog (K)7/2S (L)5 Yr B«! (M)3/1 Arm (N)lq Lin» (O)3/30 Arm (P)1% Down Plie.d (Q)5/5 Arm

(H)1S Yr Jumbo,(S)10/1/30 Arm (T)7/30 Yr ialloon (U)1/30 (ajineiud^i •pprai«al,ertdH,1/2 flood hazard f«e
(b)150 app ft«/5 yr Bal. (c)pt» r«f at eloilng (d)75 day loek (flapp f«« r«f at closing (g)$175 cr«drt at closing
A.PR -Contact Imndm* for caleul^^ Annual P*r e«nt»g« RatM APPFil=»intl»famlly hom«i Mirmum 45=90 day rate lock

RatM • • H^pltod by ttw tand«« and ar« p f««r t -d wHhoul gummrtmm. Rat— and taf m • • sub|Mt to elwngft Unitar«
IntarMlad in dtoptaying intorm^bon should cortact CoapwaHva Maftgaga dtfermabn <g» poi) TW-SSiaJor IIIIJT* •AjfrnaBon.

n on oBiar nMrtgaga pfoductm and MrvisM.GQOparativa Mortgaga
•ddWonaJ 1mm which may apply.

201-575-7080

908-302-9790

35

175

30 YR FIXED
RATE PT8 APP

15 YR FIXED
RATE PTS APP

.13 2,50 8.40

.75 8.00 8.07

.38 0.00 8.41

.63 3.00 8.B4

,50 0.00 8.53

S38 0.00 7.38

.75 3.00 8.16

1.75 0.00 8.75

8.00 3.00 8.38

8.13 2.25 8.40

7.88 3.00 8.20

N/P N/P N/P

8.7.5'0.00 8.78

.88 3.00 8.37

7.75 3.00 8.31

8.13 0.00 8.25

7.28 3.00 7.51

8.25 1.50 8.42

8.50 0.00 8.53

7.75 3,00 8.12

8 00 3,00 8.32

8 38 0.00 8 38

7.50 0.00 7.52

8.75 0.00 8.75

8,63 0.00 8.70

8.38 0.00 8.38

7.75 0.00 8,73

OTHEH
RATE PT8 APR

,75 2,50 8.17

.88 0.00 7.88

.88 O.OO 7.91

.00 3.00 8,49

.75 0.00 7.79

.13 3.00 7.45

.25 3.00 7,87

S.38 0.00 8.38

1.00 0.00 8.01

7.75 2.00 8.13

7.38 3.00 7.87

7.88 0.00 7.94

8.00 0 00 8.04

.25 8,00 7.74

',38 3,00 7.B2

.75 0.00 7.87

6.75 3.00 6.98

7.88 1.60 8.13

8.00 0.00 8.04

7.50 2.50 7.51

7.38 3.00 7.85

8.00 0.00 8.00

7,25 3.00 7.79

8.50 0.00 8.60

8.25 0.00 8.36

8.00 0.00 8.00

N/P N/P N/P

,20 0.00 8.20 N

,75 O.OO 8.35 M

,50 0.00 8.32 A

,25 0.00 9.07 M

.63 1.00 8.15 F

.99 300 8.26 I

.25 3.00 8.84 C

6.00 0.00 N/P A

7.25 0.00 8.12 C

N/P N/P N/P

5.25 3.00 8.83 A

7.75 0.00 8.06 8

8.00 0 00 8.18 H

S.63 2,00 N/P U

4.75 3.00 8.57 A

T.ZS 3.00 7.72 H

5.38 0.00 5.70 A

S.38 1.50 5.52 A

7.50 0,00 8.24 C

4.75 2.50 6.95 A

5,13 3.80 8.33 A

6.50 0.00 8.50 A

8.60 0.00 8.51 B

7.63 0.00 7.63 j

8 63 0.00 8.71 O

7 75 O.OO 8.20 F

4.00 1.50 7.42 G

lMorma«on«»«na«iiofcbllyter^po»apritag«rTe«o»omtato™. Cootoc* l i r i h t e n tor
l ^ b l d a n S « p l M i * H i 1 1 3 1 9 B & M/P—Not provMad by Inattoton.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LIVINGSTON, MUST soil cozy ranch in mini
condition. 3 bedrooms, don, living room, dining
room, new kitchen and bath, garago, fenced
yard. Low taxes. Great neighborhood.
$171,500. Call 201-833-5143.

MEDFORD LAKES home for salo by owner,
3,000 plus square foal, custom a-otory, 5
bedroom, 3 bath, finished basomont, formal
dining room, screened porch, 2 car garago.
wooded lot, t199,900, B0BBB3.9383.

ROSELLE. OPEN Housol September 21 si,
2pm-Spm, 61 Woodland Drive, Immaculate) end
unit townhouso, Walk-out fininahod basomont
with wet bar, 2Vi baths, new roof, fireplace,
large deck, security/ fire alarm system. Conve-
nient to Garden State Parkway/ NY traino.
Asking $143,000. 906-298-0142,

TIME SHARE units and campgrounds mem-
berships- Distress sales, cheap! Worldwide*
selections. Call Vacation Network U.S. and
Canada 1-800343-6173, Free rental informa
lion 954-5635566.

Intermediate-term loan —- A loan
of less ihim 30 years. *

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1=800-564-8911
TO PlACi YOUR CIAS5IF/ED 40

fust moved
in?

I caw help
you out!

Don i worry and wonder about
learning your WL, around town Or
what to sea and do. Or who to ask

As your WELCOMi WAGON
Hostess. I can simplify tho business
• ( getting settled. Help you bogm to
enjoy your new town. . good Shop.
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

And my basket is full of useful
gifts to please your family

Take a break from unpacking
and call me.

RMldanM 04 Union * SpringMM
only
UNION.. tB4-3it1
SPRINGFIELD 487-0132

MANGELS
& CO. Realtors

efpnmtr huhptitiltnt bmttrt

367 Chestnut St.
Union, N.J.
688-3000

Selling Homes In
Union County Since 1929

UNION
COyONIAt TWEASUHi

Hugs foyer snhancas this st«nd-eu!. H orfsfi ovariiiBd UR w/FP, FDR, 3 BR's,
t,6~bsltw,.Gtiailnri woodwork, hardwood floors ind.eoiy kHch»n..1 .btoek from
Holy Spirit 4 Livingston ichools. prised right at $174,800, _ ^

ROSELLE
DOLL HOUSI

Super 2 Bedroom colonial, Quiit neighbortiood itrset, J Blocki to grammar
ichool, Larga f»netd yard, rtiw hsating unit, believe it Or not only MT.BOO,

ROSEU-E PABK
PWC18CAL10 DOWN

Homey charm charactafttiS this tantlliiing 4 BR eo. Alum sldefl, elosa to
averyming. nice pool, high eeiirngs, bay wind., wood paneling, nal 22, hw
ftoori, carpeting, cult drapei, Irg Br't, Idry rm, mod kit, FDR. gas h»it S deck
Fin, Bimt. $133,000,

UNION
HONEY, STOP THE CAB!

Absolutely beautiful cuitom cape on Urge corner Wt, A must s»a. taalures LR
w/FP, DB. EIK, 3 BB;s w/3 full baths. Just $17i,77S,

Weichert
BUY FOR S1,187 MO. BUY FOR S469 MO. BUY FOR S968 MO.

BATTLf HILL
UNION.Donl mi» em! Lowly 3 IB, «.! B* GrmUnlry
Split All Qm, GrMl Ykrt, Ypu'l Im . tin KM! lite,666.
UMa)

CALL (908) 687^800

INTOWN TOWNHOUSE
ELIZAifTH-L(W«ty 3 BH, 1 ,B Kh, LH <nlfp*t.
W^ K8PI Prop Phemd B* i» Mtriia STB.OOO (U51SS)

SO NICE!
\M\QH-iJHeff 3 BR Qtfm\ 0*01 MBBW BR Su«s nfvi
»hi W.I M«nieur«ii B n u i k l JuB LBlod * woni L.sii
SmOQO (US25S)

CALL(908) 887-4800

BUY FOR SI,128 MO. BUY FORS2,214 MO. BUY FOR S593 MO.

BEAUTIFUL IhLEVEL
UHlONVInyl aded, » Bin*. * Br, Ppl«nii«l Um. UK™
M«d K« 4 i l h , . OMTCAC, K H Wndvn, Btek, 2A O«

CALL (90S) M7-48M

PRIME LOCATION
UNMN. a Apr« » Lunchtoiniu, 3 0«r O»r, B«nl Fm
Inn) wKmcm. i q t *m i i i l W . Sup« Inenm. Produew
^ , 0 0 0 (UM7Z).

CALL (906) 687-48O0

GREAT PflrCE
UNION- Far • 2 IR I U M M -.:• Fui BttH, Qtul
Lsctfsn, M n U N , Msni LMI I N MO<M»4)

CALL (908) 687-4800

BUY FOR S1.039 MO.

QUALITY BUILT
UNION- Brig* l ip'd Cap*. LWUy LandnpM La. MM
Bald, lMi«(ul Vntotan Otea li7*,900 (U5J71)

CALL (MS) 687-*800

BUY FOR S76S MO.

• AJUI "
?' 4 'M

GREAT 2 FAMILY
MAPLiWOOO- LKf« R«nl ! » • , S Lg Rmj on m, LR

Lg 2 Rm fldeittKy on W , i Cm Drywy, Owrwr
rt j (U5J7i)

BUY FOR S941 MO.

CALL(90i)it7-4aoO

ADORABLE CAPE
UNlONUpdiMd M«a In Csnd, Ouiai rJi 3 BR, I 5
Blhs wsnditiul dacli o« UK, Fin puni, Lsl> gl Storage
SI 58,500 (UfS74)

CALL (SOi) 6870800

i for 3Q:yn.ir eenvt-nttenjl UitiA rj lt1 fflflfTfMijqs db duttnl(.-d btKuw. PkMbO .is* iifioul: LC
DownpriymL'nl^*Lewef Mnnthfy PdymentS'Othrr Opiinn^

Coop toim*)n = Ai Right* RMtrMd.

For purchMf pflBM up lo t2S3,»37, mortWy rrung^» ppynanB ̂ MapM+n«M0 quottd M •
a% dwnpmiMn ax! • wnmmtm »t»a- tad am iMn M T. ia* «Mt a pekM. UPM.

mbMdwmiKMdoMVtymMindrtaMKidttTJTSKwWiJpalrnBni'Ji inte' ' "
0gMbusf;
A-P.R. Of

M , ĥ KU irwira, er aton
tm subjea B ehtnga. Net reeporaMs for WogripHal rnu «Mi • befcwxj .came,

mMSIJUy 12.1IU,

For Mortgage Info call 201490-8106 • For Insurance info call 201-605-1555

Union Office
908-687-4800

Weichert

We Sett More
Because We Do More
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Aut tiv
Drivers get best of both worlds
with new 1997 Saturn Coupes

Boasting a spttrty, redesigned
exterior and increased interior space,
ihe 1()97 Saturn Coupe just arrived ai
Saturn of Denville./Marristou-n/

Livingston. The' entry-level Saturn
Coupe 1 and upscale Saturn Coupe 2
reflect the company's commitment to
serving customers' practical demands
of comfort and safety, as well as their
more indulgent desire for style and
performance in a sport coupe.

"A sleek look and more room on
the inside, don't usually go hand in
hand, bin the new coupe successfully
delivers both," Mike Kane, general
manager of Saturn of Morristown.'
Kiwd. "The new 1097 Saturn Coupe
has more headroom, more elbow and
leg room and features the aerodynam-
ic look and maneuverability our cus-
tomers want in a sport coupe,"

The latest entry into the small,
affordable, sporty subcompact mark-
el, the 1997 two-door coupe shares
the larger wheclbase and underbody
structure of Saturn's sedans and
wagons, laying the foundation for a
roomier and more comfortable ride.

Both personal and vehicle safety
were a priority in designing the sec-
find'generation coupe, as the Saturn
Security System has been enhanced to
provide greater theft protection, vehi-
cle immobilization and personal sec-

The latest entry into the small, affordable,
sporty suhcompact market, the 1997 two-door
coupe shares the larger wheelbase and under*
body structure of Saturn's sedans and
wagons, laying the foundation for a roomier
and more comfortable ride.

urity. The vehicle security system
activates when the doors are locked,
with an interior indicator lamp that
signals to outsiders that the alarm sys-
tem is activated. When the syteni is
armed, the starter system is inter-
rupted to prevent starting the vehicle.
Any ignition or door activity triggers
the alarm, which the driver can disarm
at the touch of a button.

A new "panic button" serves per-
sonal safety while parked on the street
or in parking garages. One press will
activate the horn and interior light for
two minutes and the driver can disarm
the, warning features with a second
press of the button. The security sys-
tem offers a backup pocket card to
disarm the system in the event the
remote is lost or broken, and window
decals signal to outsiders the car is
protected.

Also with safety in mind, all mod-

els have fixed exposed headlamps and
daylight running lamps, utilizing a
reduced intensity high beam.

The new Sarum also boasts a new
appearance with all exterior panels,
glass and light assemblies redesigned.
For the first time, the entry level SCI
and upscale SC2 share common exter-
iors, glass and head and tail lamps, A
new roof features a lip that helps
direct water away from doors, and the
revised decklid design reduces water
runoff into the cargo compartment.

The new Saturn Coupes are on dis-
play at Saturn of Denville, 3103
Route 10 East, Denville- Saturn of
Morristown, 108 Ridgedale Avc,
Morristown; and Saturn of Livings-
ton, Route 10 Circle, Livingston.

For more information, call
S38-28OO,

The 1997 Saturn Coupe, available in the entry-level SC1 and upscale SC2; combines the
roominess of a sedan while providing the exoltment and power of a sports car. Saturn's
second generation coupe also puts an emphasis on safety features, with daytime running
lamps and security systems available.

rXutosource aids in auto search
The girth of information that Wor-

rall Community Newspapers provides
to its wide base of readers continues
to grow week by week.

Continuing the goal of striving to
fulfill the public with valuable infor-
mation and fresh off the heels of Info-
source, a free 24-hour public informa-
tion service, Worrall Community
Newspapers will be launching
Miiosource,

AutQsource is a 24-hour auto infor-
mation service in which callers get
free, information from the selections
by calling 672-4100 and entering a
four-digit code for the selection they
want to hear — up to five choices per-
call. Like Infosource, calls will be free
within the local calling area. Out of
area calls will be billed as a regular
call by the telephone company.

Just imagine, there will be no lon-
ger a n'eed to scour automobile maga

zincs like Car and Driver, Motor
Trend or Road and Track for sporadic
car information. Instead, up-to-date
details are just a local phone call
away.

For example, does the 1997 Cougar
XR7 have increased horsepower?
What about the grill for the 1997 Pon-
tiac Bonneville? Get the new specs on
the totally restyled 1997 Ford Escort
and how many trim levels it comes in.
That and more could be answered by
calling Autosourcc.

Almost 40 different car manufac-
turers are represented on Autosource
with just about 200 cars to choose
from.

FREE Information!

>A

DEALS

Warm up to a
driving sensation

great cars and
low prices now

SALE**"
& SERVICE

- SINCE 1946,

ROSELLI'S _<

SUN
MOTORS 381-5366

Gel

with
Bargains
...in the

Classified!

CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit,

selection number Uetow!

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
120S Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A N§w. Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

A public Service of

WQRRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPras

237 St. Georges Ave. At Rt. 27 & 35
Rahway, N.J.

[1994 CHRYSLER |
LHS

i Cyl. »uw, WC. P/5. tin, crulM, fl
pMflt prttatl. pflk». ''<W. inVlm «
i i lh i f int. p*i tuiwool, ABS.
VkifRHUMSa. J5.4M MM. CMi-geM,

|1993 CHEROKEE I
COUNTRY

Nyt, ig» *IQ$, pi, fto,»>', 31W5 m«t, ]
VIN.'tf'i.EMaiJii p-icu, p-wtn, p-mirfon, •
{fuM, t l , r/dil, rortiKIt, dolh rt, b
6m1m HMO, taps. HuN«.grMfi

MERCURY|
COUGAR

8 -eyl, auto. a/c. p/s, p/b. iVm, p/wnd,
pfNttt, p/ltt. ilM, inVlm cut, ebffl. ral
nek, VIN.IHHG03703. 49.554 miles.
Gram.

,495|*1O,995

1919 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS |

f. i/c, fit. flft. Si, erutoe, p/nA,
pMnd. p.'Maii. pilks. r/dif, »mlm
(Ml, iMthw M, VIN.I KXM4U0.
81,643 mle»Dk, Blue,

CHEROKEE|
B-eyl, kxnto ptekags, auts. sit, p/l.
pfl). m, erylii, p/mir, p/wind, p*s,
r/drt, am/hn M M . VIN.INLIBSIM,
67,925 mi*. Bt«*

1992 DODGE
| CARGO CARAVAN I

cyl, »uto, p/s. p/b, V!N.»I
fipam. 41,365 miles, Whiti,

1»§4 PLYMOUTH
SUNDANCi

4<yl. tulo, p/s, p/b, r/dif, im/tm
c u i , cloth Int. sunrool VIN.I

meum, mi mHs«. QINH.

•7,995

89 DODGE
CARAVAN LEl
4 cyl, aulOrps, pb, air, 96,059 mllti, f
V!N.tKR20i1B3, p-leki, p-win, p-
mlfrors, cruis«, St, r/det, roof nek, |
•Mfm MtfM. M R l i M . Bdgt.

1893
PLYMOUTH |
ACCLAIM

I4-(yt, m, p/s, p/b, tiN, r/<M. amflm,
etolh Int. root rack, VIN,# PF51B9M
5ejMmtM.Qn«n.

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE CLEAN CARS

CALL BILL CURTIS
TO SEE HOW

YOU CAN REACH
OVER 58,000 READERS
908-686-7700

"Service Me!" I "Service Me!"
If o hicle could talk thatfs what it wouldsay | i

Se
If your vehicle could talk, thatfs_ what it wouldsay.

WJTOUl
offers complete Toyota Parts a

COMPmWR', I
OPEN 1 am to Mldnigfil.
Mon — Frl, B am to

4 pm. Saturday

Lubricate Chassis
15 Point Inspection

"/ love what you do for me*
smnttmoi

•Rick Rugglero, Service Writer
•Mike Wellke, Service Writer

•Joe Vlllano, Service Manager

• / Toyotas Only
• _ _ Expirs* 30 days after date of putHtoailon. I

iromi22r
201-467-6244

Call nick, Mike or Jot for an appointment

S
if your vehicle could taJJk^that's whatit -would sa

AU11KAND
offsrs complete Ford Parts », Service:WIHOHORW

OH • Lubricate Chassis T
1 • Change Oil Filter • 15 Point Inspection I

Replace with Motorcraft OH & Filter |

OPEN 7 am to Midnight.
Mon, — Fri,, 8 am to

4 pm, Saturday

Vehicle Serviced right on theJlrst visit.

FORD

95 QUALITY CARE
"Genuine Ford Parts'

IASIlunr

AUTOLAND
• SPRMOnBO

170 RTl 22E
201-487-6244

-.'iSp-—la — ^ ^ S - ° ° — J H W J Call Rick,~Mlke or Joe for an appointment
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Automotive art

The Mercedes Collection, an innovative program which provides auto-related accessories through Mercedes-Benz
dealerships, will begin offering the automotive fine art of Dennis Hoyt, whose work has been showcased in such
magazines as Road & Track, Automobile Quarterly and the Robb Report. His first work for the Mercedes Collec-
tion, called "Power Play 1937," at top, is a limited edition of 300 lithographs featuring the historic Mercedes-Benz
Formula One race car of the 1930s. Hoyt also has created a limited run of 100 unique cast-paper sculptures
entitled "Echoes of Excellence," at bottom, showing mirror images of the legendary 3O0SL "Guilwing" and the
300SLR racer of the 1950s.

' < • , : • . -

Airbags improve safety;
children still are at risk

Air bags have proven 10 be effec-
tive in saving lives and reducing inju-
ries for adults in from-end crashes.1

They may not, however, protect child-
ren in the front seat.

For adults, a 1091 National High-
way Traffic Safety Administration

• study showed the driver deaths in
frontal crashes were 28 percent lower
in air bag-equipped cars which only
had lap-shoulder safety belts. The
study also said thai drivers of cars
with air bags were 25 to 29 percent
less likely to have moderate to severe
injuries and 24 purcent less likely to
be hospitalized.

Air bags provide a high degree of
protection for the head, neck, and
chest in front -end crashes and have
been so effective that some automo-
tive companies are starting to make
side air bags. Volvo has already
implemented side air hags in some

my. Rear-facing child safety seals
position an infants head within inches
of the dashboard and the exploding air
bag can hit the back of the child seat
and injure the. infants' head.

The National Highway Traffic.
Safety Administration is investigating
the deaths of six children to see
whether the injuries were caused by
the force of the air bags. The children
suffered head and neck injuries in
crashes under 20 mph. It is believed
that the children would have survived
with minor or no injuries if the air
bags had not deployed, The children
in these six accidents were not wear-
ing seat belts, allowing them to slide
forward upon impact directly into the
force of the deploying air bag.

.Presently, automakers are trying to
find solutions to these problems. The
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration has announced that

Most cars today are equipped with front-end
driver-side and passenger-side air hags, Prob-
lems occur when children are sitting in the
passenger seat, whether they are in a child
safety seat or not. Unfortunately, many
parents who are driving with only their child
and no other adult, prefer to have their child,
especially an infant, sit close to them in the
front seat.
models of their cars and Ford is in the
process of doing the same. Other car
manufacturers arc expected to follow
jhis trend, •

Most cars today are equipped with
front-end driver-side and passenger-
side air bags. Problems occur when
children are sitting in the passenger
seat, whether they are in a child safety
seat or not. Unfortunately, many
parents who are driving with only
their child and no other adult, prefer to
have their child, especially an infant,
sit close to them in the front seat. "

The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration and the Nation-
al Transportation Safety Hoard both
say that infants in rear-facing safety
seats may be injuried if struck by a
deploying passenger air bag, The bags
deploy at an average speed of 130
mph to nearly 200 mph. Air bags can
exert 1,100 lo 2,600 pounds of pres-
sure on the chest of a crash test dum-

automakers will be allowed to install
cutoff switches for passenger-side air
bags to prevent injury to small child-
ren in car seats. These switches will
only be permitted in cars that have no
rear seat or a rear seat that is too small
for a child safety seat. Other solutions
are still being investigated.

Officials feel that the easiest way to
solve the problem is for parents to
place their children in the rear seat at
all times. For children sitting in
forward-facing safety seats who are
placed in the front, the seat should be
slid back as far as possible. Older
children who do not need safely seats
should also have, the seat pushed back
as far as possible and always wear
shoulder and lap belts.

Air bags are to be used in conjunc-
tion with seat belts, no alone, in the
case of children and adults. Seat bells
keep passengers in a position where
an air bag can protect them againsi
injury.
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Geo offers value, performance
UNtON COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFIED

Spwt utility vehicle buyers will
wmit IO get IO know a Chevrelot/Geo
Tracker that has two more doors, n
handsome new interior, more new
safely and performance features —
and the familiar affordability that's a
hallmark of the Geo line.

The new Tracker four-door LSi
Hardtop has a 97.6 inch whoclbasc, 11
inches longer wheelhase than the twt^
door version. That extra length trans-
laics into more interior space —• three
inches more rear hip room and up to
12.1 more' cubic feet of cargo
liipacity.

The entire Tracker 1996 line has a
nijij'i'd look with new fascia, grille
and howl design. A new instrument
panel incorporates standard dual air
hi\(;s and economically designed
instrument panel controls. A new con-
venience package available on four-
door LSi models adds the luxury and
convenience of power windows, door
locks and mirrors. There is a new alu-
minum wheel as well. Electronic
speed control is also available. Stereo
speakers mounted on top of the instru-
ment panel enhance the performance
of the available audio systems.

New Tracker safety features
include standard daytime running
lamps, child security rcsfe-door locks
on the four-door models, available
four-wheel ABS and standard dual air
hags. The 1996 tracker also boasts an
evolutionary, second-generation On
Board Diagnostic System, OBD II.

• Like its predecessor, OBD II signals
emissions system malfunction •— but
for 1996 — new levels of sophistica-
tion have been added which also
detect system deterioration.

A 1,6 Liter, 16-valvo engine is stan-
dard on all Tracker models for 1996,
A new optional four-speed overdrive
automatic transmission with power/

The entire Tracker 1996 line has a rugged
look with new fascia, grille and hood design,
A new instrument panel incorporates stan-
dard dual air hags and ergonomically
designed instrument panel controls, A new
convenience package available on four-door
LSi models adds the luxury and convenience
of power windows, door locks and mirrors,
there is a new aluminum wheel as well. Elec-
tronic speed control is also available. Stereo
speakers mounted on top of the instrument
panel enhance the performance of the avail-
able audio systems.

economy sellings is available on four-
door models,

Tracker isn't a spartan sport utility.
A standard center console adds the
convenience of dual cup holders and
storage space for personal items.
Reclining front bucket seats are stan-
dard on all models.

A rear folding bench seat is stan-
(lard on all models, except two-door
base, two-wheel-drive models, where
it is optional. Cloth seats are standard
in base models, uplevel cloth avail-
able, in uplcvel models, Scotehgard
fabric protector and intennittent wip-
qrs are standard on all models.

Tracker 4x4s are built to take on
rough terrain. A full-length frame fea-
tures ladder-type cross members to
resist twisting during off-road driv-
ing, A generous 7.9 inches of ground
clearance and 64.4 inch overall width
are comparable to many larger sport
utility vehicles. Optional automatic
locking hubs available on all models,
make four-wheeling, easy.

The 1996 Tracker lineup includes

four models: two-whoel-dnve and
four-wheel-drive two-door converti-
bles, and two-wheel-drivo and four-
wheel-drive four-door hnrdtops,
Uplcvel LSi trim is avallable'on both
Convertible and Hardtop versions.
Four-door Tracker can be equipped to
low up to 1,500 pounds — plenty of
capacity for a camping vacation.

The two-Door Geo Tracker offers
the enjoyment of top-down motoring
and the adventure of four-wheeling in
an appealing, easy-to-drive package.
All across America, people ore dis-
covering the fun and affordability of
the Geo Tracker,

1996 TRACKER PRICES
TWO-DOOR: 2WD Convertible

— $13,285,00; 2 WD LSi Convertible
— $14,185.00; 4X4 Convertible —
$14,765;00; 4X4 LSi Convertible —
$15,195.00,

FOUR-DOOR: 2WD Hardtop —
$14,885.00; 2WD LSi Hardtop —
$15,285,00; 4X4 Hardtop —
$15,635.00; 4X4 LSi Hardtop —
$16,025.00.

Chevy 'family' offers variety, choice
The Chevrolet Venture i« a minivan that gives cus-

tomers unique, features while retaining the minivan
sjualitieN they love,

Chevrolet Venture offers exclusive features in sever
-aj key areas seating, space/storage, power and "crea-
ture comforts" —- all housed in a minivan thru custom
ers in . research clinics describe as "classy" and
"upscale."

Chevrolet Ventures features include:
• pual mode Houiicl system. Front seal passengers

can listen to the radio while rear seat riders listen to
tapes or CDs or vice versa,

• More standard horspower. Venture has more stan-
dard horsepower, 180 HP, than any other miniviin, A
]K)werful 3400 Vft engine with sequential fuel injection
is teamed with an electronically-controlled four-speed
automatic transmission.
. • Pollen/dust filter. The- driver and passengers can
enjoy breathing cleaner air duo to this standard feature.

• power sliding passenger-side door. Providing a lar-
ger opening than the Chrysler minivans, this optional
passenger-side door can be operated from a keyless
remote,- Hie overhead console or the "R" pillar located
behind the front passenger seat.

• More storage areas. Venture has 26 storage areas —
including a netted storage siren between the front seats
•— more than any other minivan,

• Convenient seats. The scatbacks fold forward and
the entire seat folds and slides forward, easily adapting
to several people — cargo arrangements.

"Many of Venture's exclusive features make for hap-
pier families," said John G. Middlebrook, who suc-
ceeded the retiring Jim Perkins as Chevrolet general
manager, May 1, "The dual-mode sound system is my
favorite, The adults can listen to Rob Roger, while the
kids are in the back listening to Hoolie and the
Bl owlish."

Music can be enjoyed in one of three seating configu-
rations — bucket, bench and splitbench — all of which
seat seven persons — and all of which are lightweight
and create "space on demand." Venture's driver's seat
can be lowered or raised with a manual seat adjuster —
the only one in the industry. Seatbacks can be folded
down and used as tables. Single or dual child safety
seats are optional. Convenience also is enhanced by
ordering Venture's optional fourth door, a left side slid-
ing door with a protective child lockout feature.

Loading cargo is easy. To stow as many as 14 grocery
bags, removing seats is unnecessary — just slide the
third seats forward. Remove seats for even more cargo
space is easy too because they're the lightest in the
industry. Venture Can accommodate 4-hy-8 foot sheets
of plywood with the seats folded flat, with the seats out
in between the wheel wells, nnd with the liftgalo closed.

And travel is alwaus easier if you have a place for
your stuff. The Chevrolet Venture has 26 storage areas,
more than any other minivan: built-in storage pockets in
all doors - even the sliding doors, a convenience net
between the front seats and cargo nets along the side
rear trim panels. The driver's seat even folds forward so
packages can be stowed behind it and coat hooks can be
used easily.

Available in regular and extended lengths, Venture
features a'comprehensive standard safety package that
includes dual air bags, a four-wheel anti-lock brake sys-
tem, a rigid steel safety cage surrounding the entire pas-
senger compartment and automatic Daytime Running
Lamps. Traction control is optional.

Attention to detail is evident throughout Venture, A
Sun gate windshield keeps Venture's interior 20 degrees
cooler on a hot, sunny day compared to uncooted glass,
and functions in the antenna. Venture's optional Load-
leveling suspension has an air pump that can also be
used to innate tires, balls and other toys.

Like Goldilocks searching for the perfect bowl of
porridge, it's hard to find one van that's "just right" for
everybody. Understanding this, Chevrolet has its ''Fam-
ily of Vans" —- a vehicle lineup that offers variety to the
growing nnd diverse van market.

"As vans go, one size does not fit all," Middlebrook
said, "Customers need choices, and Chevrolet provides
more choices than any automaker to satisfy van buyers .
— whatever their needs."

Chevrolet's van family is comprised of the full-size
• Chevy Van and Chevy Express, the midsize Astro and
the Chevrolet Venture — Chevy's new entry into the
minivan market. This combination of vans offers cus-
tomers options in size, power, economy and utility.

"We want Chevrolet vans to be as successful as
Chevrolet sport utility vehicles," said Middlebrook.
"Our family of SLJVs covers lire market like none other,
From Tracker and Blazer up through Tahoe and Subur-
ban, we offer more and can satisfy needs better than any
of^our competitors,"
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ACURA
4500
4501

Integra
TL

AUDI
4510
4511
4512

A6
Cabriolet
A4

BMW
4520
4521
4622
4623

5 Series
7 Series

SB Series
3 Series

BUICK
4530
4531
4532
4533
4534
4535
4536

Century
Le Sabre
Park Avenue
Regal
Riviera
Roadmaster
Skylark

CADILLAC
4540
4541
4542
4543
4544

Deville
Eldorado
Seville
Fleetwood
Catera

CHEVROLET
4860
4551
4552
4553
4554
4685^
4658
46S7
4558
4559
4560
4561
4662

Astro
Beretta
Blazer
Camaro
Caprice Classic
Caviier
Corvette
Impala
Monte Carlo
Suburban
Tahoe
Van
C/K Pickup

4563
4564
4565
4566

Corsica
Lumina Mini Van
Lumlna
S-Series Pickup

CHRYSLER
4570
4571
4572
4573
4574
4575

Cirrus
Concorde
LHS
New Yorker
Sebrlng
Town & Country

DODGE
4580
4581
4582
4583
4584
4585
4586
4587
4588
4589
4590

Caravan
Intrepid
Dakota Pickup
Ram Van ""N
Stealth
Viper
Avenger
Ram Pickup
Stratus
Ram Vans & Wagons
Neon

EAGLE
4600
4601
4602

Talon
Vision
Summit

FORD
4610
4611
4612
4613
4614
4615
4616
4618
4619
4620
4621
4622
4623
4624
4625

Bronco
Crown Victoria
Explorer
Mustang
Aerostar
Econoline
F-SBries Pickup
Ranger Pickup
Probe
Taurus
Thuhd«rbird
Wlndstar
Contour
Aspire
Expedition

CMC
4630
4631
4633
4633
4634-
4635
4636

.... 4637
4638

OEO
4640
4641
4642

Jimmy
Safari
Suburban
Yukon
Sonoma
Vandura
Rallly
Savana
C/K Pickup

Metro
Prizm
Tracker

HONDA
4650
4651
4652
4653
4654 '

Accord
Civic
Prelude -
Passport
Del Sol

HYUNDAI
4660,
4661
4662

Accent
Elantra
Sonata

INFINITI

4671
4672
4673
4674
4675

G2Q
I30
J3ff
Q45
QX4

ISUZU
4680
4681

Membra
Oasis,

JAGUAR
4900
4901
4902
4903

XJ12
Vandan Plas
XJR
XJS Convertible

JEEP
4690 Cherokee
4691 Grand Cherokee
4692 Wrangler

LAND ROVER
4720 Discovery

LEXUS
4700 LS400
4701 ES300
4702 GS300
4703 SC Series

LINCOLN

4711 Town Car
4712 Continental
4713 Mark VIII

MAZDA
4730 626
4731 Mlllienia
4732 Protege
4733 Mlata
4734 MX6
4735 MPV

MERCEDES
4740 C Serie
4741 E Series
4742 S I Series
4743 S Class

MERCURY
4750 Mystique
4751 Tracer
4752 Cougar XR7
4753 Grand Marquis
4754 Sable
4755 Villager
4756 Mountaineer

MITSUBISHI
4760
4761
4762
4763
4764
4765
4766

Mirage
Mighty Max
Monte ro
Galant
3000 GT
Diamante
Eclipse

NISSAN
4770
4771
4772
4773
4774
4775
4776
4777
4778

200 SX
240 SX
Pathfinder .
300 ZX
Altlma
Maxima
Pickup
Quest
Sentra

OLPSMOBILE
4780
4781
4782
4783
4784
4785
4786
4787
4788

Regency
Achleva
Aurora
Bravada
Cutlass
Eighty-Eight
Cutlass Supreme
LSS
Silhouette

PLYMOUTH
4790
4791
4792

Voyager
Neon
Breeze

PONTIAC
4800
4801
4802
4803
4804
4805

Bonnevllle
Firebird
Grand AM
Grand Prix
Sunfire
Trans Sport

PORSHE
4810 9^1

SAAB

• #

4820
4821

900
9000

SATURN
4830 Saturn

SUBARU
4840
4841
4842
4843

Outback
Legacy
Imprez'a
5VX

SUZUKI
4850
4851
4852

Swift
Esteem
Sidekick

TOYOTA
4860
4861
4862
4863
4864
4865
4866
4867
4868
4869
4870
4871

Tercel
Tacamo
Supra
Prevla
T100
PasBO
4Runner
Avalon
Camry
Celioa
Corolla
Land Cruiser

VOLVO
4890
4891

VOL
4880
4881
4882
4883
4884

850
960

.KSWAQl
Passat
Jetta
Golf
GTI
Cabrlo
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and entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as a regular call by your telephone company. Automourc* is a public service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Autosource, call (908) 686-7700 extension 311,
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AUTUi OR CRRE
Service, satisfaction
at Summit Auto Body

The process of vehicle repair can
be a very complex one but the con-
cept of customer service should be
simple: respect the customer and
provide satisfaction.

Summit Tr&k and Auto Body
has a simple goal — to 1 isten to,
respect and satisfy the customer.
This service principle has existed
for more than 25 years and has pro-
vided the people and businesses of
the area with quality automotive
and truck repairs not found
elsewhere.

Summit Auto Body, 24-50
Franklino Place, Summit, also
works with local rental agencies lo
aid customers with transportation
needs while their vehicle is being
repaired.

The majority of repairs per-
formed involve insurance compa-
nies and many times require exper-
tise and an understanding of the
claims process. To provide assis-
tance with the handling of your
claim is shop manager Walt Irvine.
With 12 years of insurance experi-
*enco, Irvine can provide help with
the sometimes confusing process of
your claim settlement.

Likewise, the technicians at
Summit Auto Body are trained and
certified to repair every make and
tuype of vehicle on the road today.
The shop utilizes three unibody and
frame straightening machines for
accurate structural repairs and a cli-
mate controlled down-draft paint
booth to ensure proper color match-
ing and paint texture. All automo-
tive and truck glass replacement is
done on premises. Estimates are
provided free and Summit Auto
Body is a direct repair facility for a
number of national insurance
companies.

In the event you need an esti-
mate, a vehicle repaired or simply
some advice about your car, oosn-
sider Summit Auto Body first.
What you can expect is simple: Ser
vice and satisfaction.

Periodic inspection of suspension is worth the effort
Worn-mi t ur damaged shock

nhsorhers. Mm is ;nid springs do 'more
ihaii mnke you seasick They can
undermine your car 's handling nbil-
ily, causing tires and other compo-
nents to wear prematurely. To prevent
tlits. drivers should inspect (heir vehi
d e ' s suspension at least twice a year,

"You should lock under your car
to check the springs, struts, shock
absorbers, and various links and rub-
ber mounts Ilint comprise the suspen-
sion, says Terry Heffelfinger, man-
ager of product' planning at Monroe
Auto i lquipment , which provides
s h o c k s and s t ru t s lo most major
aiiidtnoiive-replncement outlets in
the United States. " I t ' s definitely
worth it, because n worn suspension
can lend to » numher of. other prob-
lems that can be unsafe and very
expensive."

A c c o r d i n g lo l i e f I c l f inge r , a
worn-out ur daiiirijjed suspension can
result in:

With the car on the ground, push down
each corner of the vehicle in turn and let
the spring and shock absorber bounce it
back up. If the corner of the car bounces
more than twice, that shock absorber is
due to be replaced.

• loss of control dur ing sudden
slops or changes ol direction;

• excessive swervinj: when passing
another vehicle;

• h o p p i n g sidesvnys on r<>u):h,
bumpy or polhuled pavement;

• poor braking; and
• accelerated tire wear.
Because of the many ride-contrnl

p roduc t s ava i l ab le from Monroe
that are vehicle specific, consumers

have n t l n i i c e .when prphuiMj :
shocks anil strut1..

I'm example , M o i i m e ' s ,S'ens,i
Tiiir pitstiiit'l line meets tin1 neoik
of must (Slivers, because the prod
ut't provides both comfort ami con-
trol, thanks to advnnced tcchnoi
()jjy; Sensa-Trac p r o d u c t s adjust
Iheir performance to haiullc vary-
ing driving conditions

"The average life for shock

Winter shouldn't 'finish' your car
Whose car looks die best in the

spring and summer? The owners of the
nicest looking cars are most likely
those whu maintained the appearance
all through ihe winter, according lo
STP automotive experts.

While most owners neglect (heir cars
during the fall and winter months as a
response to the onslaught of rain, fallen
leaves, tree sap, salt and dirt, more and
more drivers are realizing (he long-term
benefits of off-season car cleaning,

A year-round maintenance program
extends the life of a car's finish and
will make it that much easier to get a
rich, high luste'r on the finish come the
nice weather of spring and summer.

Salt, cinders, moisture and ice pose the
greatest threat to car finishes during the
winter months. If not properly protected,
these elements could cause irreparable
damage to a car's outer coating, •

To help prepare a ear's finish for
winter's worst, the experts at STP have
provided the following tips;

Thoroughly wash the car's finish to
remove all dust, dirt and debris that has
accumulated. This should be done in a
shady area to avoid spotting.

The first,step in washing the finish is
to completely hose down (lie car. Then,
fill a bucket with water, and add a
small amount of a specially formulated
cur-washing product like SIMON I/**
Car Wash Concentrate, It will help to
loosen dirt and other debris from all
car finishes, even clear coats.

SUMMIT

EST. 1961
Complete Auto Body Repairs

908-277=4342
2450 FRANKLIN PLACE • SUMMIT • WALTER IRVINE, MUR,

ID MEWIE OJD& CHANGE!
| AVOID DAMAGE TO YOUR ENOINE - CHANGE OK

15 P O M T CHECK.,.

2, Install new oil niter

4. Check and fill brake fluid

6. Check Md fill transmission fluid

1, Check & fill power steering fluid

NORTH AVENUE
AUTO REPAIR & BODY SHOP

508 NORTH AVE
UNION

908-527-0222

10, Check air fllief
^^^B^^^^^S^^^^^B^n

12, Inflate tires to proper pressure

14, Wash your windows

ALL THIS FOR
ONE LOW PRICE

«21,95 -
MMUEUW

mr—

S|u<i'iiili/ini> iii h n i k t s , s h o c k s , si m l s •,

COLLISION

10
. —— — CLIP-N-SAVE Lic#02140A

INSURANCE WORK
I

I
I On All Manufacturer's Parts j
| With This Ad - No Expiration j
I One Coupon Per Repiir .

mcrmmiTi THIFT& VANDALISM
IJDtUUnilS REPAIR

While most owners neglect their cars dur-
ing the fall and winter months as a
response to the onslaught of rain, fallen
leaves, tree sap, salt and dirt, more and
more drivers are realizing the long-term
benefits of off-season car cleaning.

With ;i soft sponge, wnsh !he car
from the top dmvn. For besi results,
never wnsh more thnn a 3-squnre-fool
aren. During winter's snowy season,
make sure you rinse the sponge fre-
quently to avoid scratching Ihe finish
with dirt or grit that jiccumululcs more
quiekly on vehicles niter snow mid ice
storms. After washing, rinse all soap
nnd grit away, and dry the finish with a
terry-cloth towel or dry chamois.

Don ' t forget your c u r ' s t i res .
Winter weather can he particularly
tough on them. Restoring the shine
and luster to car tires is now easy
yeiir-riHind --- without wipiup and
mess. Spray S IF1' Son of a Chin! ONE
STKH Tire Care on the tires to clean,
shine and protect (hem

Its triple-action foam formula dis-
solves dirt and grime and restores the
original look, while helping to protect
against cracking nnd discoloration In
less then five minutes, the tires are left
clean with a rich, satin finish without
rubbing or wiping. It is a lust and easy
way to clean tires, just spray it oh, nnd
walk away.

No need to spend time on your
knees scrubbing away the dirt, salt and
sand that are a part of winter driving.
STP Son of a Gun! lire Treatment arid
SIMONIZ Car Wash Concentrate can
restore a car 's luster in a matter of
minutes, STP and SIMONIZ can help
tar owners and their ears win the buttle
against the elements.

Free
Diagnostic

Check

LeeMyles
TRANSMISSIONS

Tow In, Pick-up
and Delivery

with Major Service

$ 4995 Transmission Service
Ail Labor & Adjustments

New Filter, New Fluid, Pan Gasket
Most Domestic Cars • With This Ad

(908) 522-1484 • 198 Broad St. • Summit"
Take Rl, 24 iasl , E»it Broad SI.

Auto Upholstery
Leather Interior

ANY 2 M-.A'l KM
IN( I . IDKS INM AI.l.ATION

KAl, TOI'S • Hl-,A!)I,I.MN(iS • IN I I.U1UKK

Tri-State Leather, Inc.
Custom Auto Installations

1718 B. ELIZABETH AVB. • LINDEN 008-025-0100

PONTIAC

Larry Anglin-Sales Consultant

You Really Do
Have a Friend
in the Car
Business!

• Certified Product Specialist
• Vietnam Veteran

Bronze Star Medal Winner
•Member of the Prestigious

Master Sales GaUd * Silver
Ckt»ter(PoititeDifl»leB}

Blew

absorbers has increased in recent
years, hut a lot depends on what kind
of ilrivinj; vent do," says Ileffe!finder.

"If you do nothing hut freeway dri-
ving, your shock absorbers may last
lonjier, but if you spend a lot ol lime
dnvMifrback roads with hard turns
am! rou|!h surfaces, it may he shnrtef-
Our Seiisa I liic product is not only a

& -

Gall tSaMa*. ftaktU

OOO-6G2 BO5O
Conaignmantt

W l

great replacement choice, it repre-
sents an upgrade as well,"

Heffelfinder emphasizes the impor-
tance of continually checking a vehi-
cle's suspension, because shock-
absorber or strut damage- may have
occurred without the driver stispecl-
in>> it.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

All Motor Chili Members. Welcome

9O8-355OO9S
_<.>*"""<*, SALES-SERVICE

t A f»AIITi AUTOBODV

41? RAHWAVAVI
ELIZABETH. N.J,

COMMUNITY
AUTO REPAIR

Servicing Union County

908-688-8870
EAGER

908-760-GB96

P^^i^fWP W B^TP(te^ ^p^TMfcWPIMfe^^Wi*

COMMUNITY AUTO REPAIR
American & Foreign Car Specialist

24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
24 HOUR BEEPER 908-760-0596

Computer Diagnostics
Alignments • Trouble Shooting

Towing •Tune-ups • Oil Changes
Transmissions • Engines

NJ STATE
INSPECTION CENTER]
SAME DAY SERVICE

Approved
Auto Repair

ANY REPAIR
AAA MEMBERS

(908) 688-8870
1071 COMMERCE AVE • UNION

QUALITY TRANS
& A U T O M O T I V E

Prepare Your Car F"or The
Harsh Winter
TRANS SPECIAL

I 95 •INCLUDES F R I I TRANS CHfCK^NiW
PAN GASKiT, ADJUST BANDS, TRANS

FLUID, UBOR
I

1 FREE ftOAD TEST • Fft lE ESTIMATES *|
™r=SS=isr Offer Valid thru Feb. 1997 -

^ ^ t a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^B^H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ •^B^B^Bl B^B^B^ B B ^ B ^ B A B^B^B^B BfEEEEJ ^ J

eoa-4ad~9Oe« * 1522 C. Elizabeth Av». • Llnd«n

UNIROYAL >AAA APPROVED DUNLOP

S & B AUTO * * * *
DIAGNOSTICS

.800 EAST ELIZABETH AVE,, LINDEN, NJ
M-F 8iOO AM-&30 PM; SAT 8-12 NOON

YOUR CHOICE

OIL CHANGE
INCLUDES:

•UP TO 5 QUARTS
OP OIL

•nLTfPULUil
• FREE 10 POINT
SAMTY CHECK!

*16ts

kHMA

$1395
[MOST OARS PLUS

li,06 WAITS
VaKd thru Ftb, 1,1907 whan you purshiK any
Cattral Oil China*, Mail in Proof of Purchase,
official oanKkala, and check or money srdsr lor
S i i S meludM sliipplnhg and handling, S M
DMler for d« i l l i .

; H E C K S W E L C O M E D 1 Q Q Q q f l p \ % 3 3

, We Repair Atl Power Accessories, Power Windows, Door
I Locks, Cruise Control, Electric Climate Control, ABS

W r V ••(• N M I ! ' I I ( I , U S i n .)!! I HI i>. l iniaU !
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Park Avenue continues
to be Buick flagship

The oil-now Park Avenue's move
to a now and more structurally rigid
platform gave Buick designers the
opporttmily to create a flagship sedan
that is even more substantial looking
than before,

"Overall, the now Park Avenue is
purposely clean and sleek. That was a
conscious effort on our part that began
with the Riviera and continues
throughout the Buiek lineup as new
models are created," said William L,
Porter, chief designer of Buiek Exter-
ior Design Studio No, 1,

"While the current Park Avenue
has been a very successful automobile
for Buick, we wished to evolve the car
in the direction of the Riviera, A sec-
ond consideration is the fact that the
current Roadmsstcr is gone at the end
of the 1996 model year. Without los-
ing the identity of the Park Avenue,
we wanted the now edition to draw
tfiaraeier from both the Riviera and
the Roadmaster," he said,

"There's a greater depth from the
bottom of the rocker panels to the top
rtf the roof. In other words, the Park
Avenue has more sheer stature. We
blended that characteristic, which
should appeal to Roadmaster custom-
ers, with the sleekness appreciated by
Park Avenue buyers."

"Some of the Riviera's design cues
were also folded into the recipe. As
always, we sought a shape that was
aerodynamically very efficient," Por-
ter said,

"We used the chamber plane -—
which narrows to only an inch and a
half wide in the door area — as a con-
trasting clement. In combination with
the car's height, this provides the Park
Avenue with a statuesque look. We
conciously gave Buick's flagship a
commanding stature and a presence
appropriate to its role,

"in front, we used a large grille
aperture with vertical bars, which
have long been Buick design cues. To
distinguish the two models, we gave
Park Avenue a stand-up hood orna-
ment while the Park Avenue Ultra
carries its tri-shield badge embedded
in the top of the grille. Headlamps,
which are the same on both oafs, use a
fixed, clear lens with an adjustable
reflector. This permits the sheet metal
to meet the lamp tightly with no clear-
ance gap necessary for adjustment.
Aiming is instead accomplished by
adjusting the lamp from the rear with-
out moving'the lens. Cornering lamps

are integrated intfa the assembly,
"Two key features in the side view

are flush door handles and the elimi-
nation of the previous Park Avenue's
fixed front quarter windows. Recent
research data indicates that a majority
of our customers prefer door handles
so we made that change, which hap-
pens to be consistent with the Riviera,
It's actually a second generation of
the Riviera door handle design wiih
certain functional improvements. The
new slide window configuration
allowed us to move the outside mir-
rors forward on the door. They're also
75 percent larger than the previous
design.

"Protective moldings on the side of
the car come and go slightly to offer
extra resistance to damage at key
points. These strips are made of a very
tough material molded integrally wiih
the stainless steel brightwork. The
bright accents wrap around the front
comers, stopping in the grille area. In
back they also stop short of the deck
opening to help avoid scratches when
luggage is loaded and unloaded from
the trunk,

"Now that the design effort is com-
plete, we believe that the new Park
Avenue and Park Avenue Ultra are
quintessential Buicks: premium
motorcars with a substantial, distinc-
tive and powerful appearance,"

"When we met with current Park
Avenue owners, many of them adam-
antly resisted change because they
love their cars so much. That gave us
a strong sense of direction — to bring
the Park Avenue's interior up to a
high standard without making radical
changes.

"Of course, our eustpmerj did ask
for improvements in a few notable
areas. They requested larger, more
legible instruments and they also ask
that controls for the radio and climate
system be mounted higher for easier
access.

"Seating comfort has been a top
priority at Buick for several years.
Park Avenue is the first new car
started from scratch where we were
able to apply all we've learned about
proper seat design from the very
onset. Our seat comfort team has done
an excellent job with this car. And I
kijow that customers are sure to love
the new seat-mounted belts which
will be introudced in the Park
Avenue,

( AUTOMOTIVE J
AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SAL !

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DIALER
326 Morris Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
1976 CADILLAC ELDORADO Convertible
Triple whito, everything works, excellent me-
chanically, nqods body "and paint, but still gcjts
looks. $3,950, 201-731-2703, *

AUTO SPECIAL - $24,00 for 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Clasailind lor details. 800-564-8911.

1991 BUICK LASABRE Limited, Navy, velars
interior. Full power, new tiros, 108,000 well
mnlnminod miles, clergy owned. Asking
SS.BQO. 201-761-6567,

1909 BUICK, REGAL, 2 door, V-6 automatic,
19,000 original miles, fully loaded, excellent
condition, $3,750. 908-964 4036, after Bprri,

1P06 BUICK SKYHAWK. Fully equipped. Low
mileafle. recently evertmuled. Good condition.
Rnnsnnably priced. Call BOa-688-9329,

1984 BUICK SKYLARK, 4-door, good condi-
tion. $600. Ca/I owner, 201-3250574.

1986 CADILLAC CIMMERON. Gray, 4 door,
new tiros, new paint, needs work, 85,000 miles.
$1,000/ best Qfier._Call 90B-925-1871,

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO Biaritz: Blue on
blue, low mileage. Classic cruiser, beautiful
condition. Travel in style, $6,500. Call
908-522-3140,

1988 CADILLAC COUPE. Triple Black Beauty,
excellent condition, phone, alarm, carriage
roof, (old package, every option, 73K, Asking
$6,760. 338-7039.

1987 CADILLAC FLEETWOOO D'Elegane*
Roadster, Gold with leather interior, power
everything, new tirei, high mileage but runs
great, clean in and out. Garage kept, must sell,
$3,000/ best offer, 201-328^0154, '

1982 CAMARO, V-8, automatic, fully loaded,
T-top; 2 owner ear, original. B3K, Good condi-
tion, iiSOO best offer. Call 908-206-0580 or
201-566-98S1.

CARS UNDER $150. All models. Seized and
auctioned by DEA, FBI, IRS; trucks, boasts,
computers, furniture and more. Available your
area. Call now! 1-800-451-0050 extenlion
0108. _ _ _

1987 CHEVROLET STATION Wagon, White,
V-6, automatic, new tires. Transportation car.
Reasonably priced. Call after 7pm,
008-687-1606.

1987 CHEVROLET MONTE Carlo 85. Excel-
lent condition! Loaded! V8, cruise, tilt wh^el,
power windows, air conditioning, mag wheels,
AM/FM cassette, rear defrojt, alarm, 74K
miles, $6500/ best offer, 201«763-7397.

1985 CHEVY CAPRICE Wagon-Automatic, air
conditioning, full power, third seat, 67,000
miles, clean car, $1,995. Call 908-272-4132
after SprrL

1984 CHEVY CAVALIER Wagon.'Automatic,
120K miles, minor body damage, reliable
traniportation, $750 or best offer. Call
008-245-72B3.

1984 CHEVY CAVALIER, excellent running
condition, good gas mileage, automatic, am-fm
cassette staro, power, wed maintained, asking
$1,225, 201.761-5143.

L INCOLN ^MERCURY

1988 DOOQE CARAVAN, LE VO, all power,
air, am-fm, timed glass, 7 passenger, good
condition, Asking $4,200. Call B08-925.BS48,

1987 DODGE CARAVAN LE, Alr-condllionlng,
power brakes/ steering, AM/FM ensgotio,
cruise, tilt, roof rack, 78,000 miles. Groat
condition, j3,90Q. 201-762-3805.

19B7 DODGE CHARGER- 50,000 original
miles, new battorips and tires, good condition,
$2,200 or beat offer. Call 909-087-1756. _

DODGE

DEMO SALE!!!
1996 INTREPID ES

LOADtDI Automatic, 3.GL 0 cylindor, power
steering power ARS brnkon, AIR, f l i t L
POWEIl', coflsolto and CO, LOADED! rnmoto
keyless entry, faclory alarm, tilt conlrol, 16"
alloy wheels, tint,' ennnnlo, DUAL AIRBAGS.
ORIGINAL MSRP: $25,035, VIN«TH1O5<1B7,
4350 demo miles. Buy for: $21,"195, Includes
$1500 factory rebate find $.100 colloflo grnri (if
qualified).

1936 INTREPID
Automatic 3 51 fi cylindor, powor stooring,
power ABS brakes, AIR, PULL POWER, Tilt
control, DUAL AIRBAGS, VIN«TF121O67,
6450 demo miles. ORIfi. MSRP; $21,0ns Huy
For: $10,405,

1996 STRATUS
Automatic, power steering, powor ABB brakes,
2.4L DOHC 4 cylinder, AIR. remote keyless
entry, tint DUAL AIRBAGS, roar defrost. AM/
FM with CBlsette, VIN#TN177477, 5930 demo
miles, ORIG. MSRP: $18,140 Buy For:
$14,995,

Prices- include all eosis to bo paid by a
consumer except for lax, license and registrn-
tion fees. Remainder of 3 yoar/36,000" mile
factory bumper to bumper warranty.

" ROYAL DODGE
1830 Springfield AvenueMaplawood, NJ

(201)762-3500
DREAM MACHINES • got a picture of your car?
Run it for 4 weeks, only $40: Call Classified at
800-584-8911 for details.

1989 FORD ECONOLINE-15n van. 109,000
miles, Qood work horse Call John weekdays,
9;30AM-'4;30PM, 201-429.6102,

1971 FORD MUSTANG White convertible,
good condition. Asking $4,000, Call
212-412.9398 or 201-763-1499,

1968 FORD MUSTANG, 6 cylindor Coupe,
Runs good, many replaced parts. Netds cos-
metic work. $1,200. Call Craig 90B-687-1681.

1990 FORD PROBE, White, burgundy interior,
AM/FM cassette, alreondllioning, automatic.
61,000 miles. Asking $4800, Call
908-6B8-2999. ~_

19B5 FORD THUNDERBIRD. .2 door, fully
equipped, power, air conditioning, cassette.
PartlaHy customized. Excellent condition,
$1695/ best o f fer , 201 -376 .67 10,
201.379.7089.

1985 HONDA ACCORD LX, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, sunroof, good
condition. Asking $2,500, Call 908.925 6548.

1992 HONDA ACCORD LX- Cobalt metallic
blue, 4-door, S-speed, like brand new, 71,000
original miles, $8,500 or besi offer.
201.763.7018.

1994 HONDA.ACCORDLX, 4-door, AM'FM
cassette, S-speed, 62,000 miles, original
owner, dealer maintained. Asking $11,700,
Evenings, 201.743.B1B5,

1992 ISUZU AMIQO, 53,000 miles, air eondi-
tloning, sun roof, AM/FM and cassette, new
tires, buy or assume lease. Call 201-388-1574.

1"995 J f EP WRANGLER, white, hard-top etc,
chrome package, air, cassette, sound bar,
anti-theft, low mileage excellent condition.
$14,600, Call 201-991.4865,

1933 MAZDA MX6 LS- V6, S-speod, sunroof,
leather interior, factory alarm, cruise, tilt, power
everything and gpoilor, woll-mnintainod.
$10,900. 201.2750521,

1974 MERCEDES 240D, 4 speed, 4 door, air,
CD radio. Looks and runs excellent. $1200 or
beat offer, 201 -731 -9031 or 201-663-5059.

1986 NISSAN 3GQ-7_X. Attractive white sports
car, T-tops, 2+2, automatic, upgraded stereo.
75,000 miles, good condition." $3,SOS,, Call
201.325-7579.

1007 NISSAN 300ZX. Fully londori, Ttops,
mint condition, ail mainlenance records kupl,
113K highway miles, $4500/ best offer. Don,
9_08-6BB-32i3.

1990 NISSAN MAXIMA, white, automatic,
powor oloenng/ brakes/ windows/ locks, sun
roof, Boso am/fm [npe, car phono. 93.000K.
$8.300. Call 201 •992.5904,

1990 NISSAN SENTRA- White, 5 speed, air,
CD player, low mileage, now clutch, now
exhaust, $4,000 or best offer. Call
201-667-7GS2.

19B5 NISSAN SENTRA GXE (now body stylo).
Warantoed. Power, anti-lock, cruiso, AM'FM
cassette, air. Mint, 13,000 miles. $10-900/
negotiable, 201.702-5525, 201.503,6672,

1989 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER SE-TURBO, 7
passenger. Excellent condition, fully loaded,
extremely well maintained. Low mileage- Ask.
ing $5,095. 00B;2?g-J358 alter 7PM;

19B5 PONTtffc 0,000 LE, 2.8 automatic,
overdrive, sower evorylhinn, cruise, lilt, air.
am-fm, exgbllerit condition, 10-iK miles, green,
$1.700. 9qB.851.9274,

1990 PONTtAC BONNEVILLE- 4 door, blue,
AM/FM cassette power windows/ locks alarm
excellent condition, 56,000 milos. $0,600. Call
Sebastian 201.46^.5845,

1994 PONJIAC GRAND AMGT. 2 door, V6, all
power, ABS, air bag, alarm, black, 44K,
31VSdO/ best offer. 908.925.2915^

i9B8 PONTIAC TRANS AM GTA. Fully loaded.
Too much to list! Average miles, clean, $6,000,
Call 201.403-8045, leave message,

1987 SAAB 900, BLUE. 3 Door, 148,000 miles.
Good condi t ion. $2,800 negot iable.
201.748-9000, extension 326.

SEIZED CARS from $175, Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, Jeeps,
4WD'S. Your area. Toll free 1-800.898-9778
extension A-7953 current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175, Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel drives. Your area. Toll free
1.800-898.9778 Ext. A.E139 for Current
listlnga.

1987 TOYOTA SUPRA Turbo. Black, automa-
tic, ZR tires, clean, 100,000 miles, good condi.
tion. Never abused, $3800, Call "after. 5pm,
201-376.2084,

1987 VOLKSWAGEN FOX, Good transporta-
tion, good radio, many new parts, will need
dutch. $700,00 or bast offer. 90B-241.3465,

1995 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA-GL, red.
5-spe«d, AM/FM Cassette, power sunroof, air,-
alloy wheels, 22,000 original miles. Excellent
condition. Asking $12,900, 201-761-1360. .

1984 VOLVO-GL. Automatic, 4.cyllinder, auto
locks and windows, air conditioning and sun-
roof. Asking $2,500. Call 201.761-1122.

. 1989 VOLVO 740.GL. Burgandy, anti-lock
brakes, pow#f steering, brakes, windows, sun-
roof, heated seats, 104,000 miles. $7,700.
Excellent condition, SOB-SBO-mS.

Use Your Cnnl...

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Wheal Drives

CARS, THUCK9 and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1 •800.953-9328

908.68S.2044

A N E W I W A Y I O SELL YOUR CAR
by TELEPHONI

Wo buy American and Foreign cars, trucks and
motorcycles. If you can't come to us, wo will
ogmo to youl Any year, make or model. Highest
pricos paid. No hassle, no fuss. Call Randy
today nt:

66B-B213
It's the safe, (mart and easy way

to sell your car.

$$$WE PAY TOP D 6 L L A R $ $ $

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
1901 YAMAHA CHAPPY, Mint condition, like
now, 5,000 milon. Asking $32E. Call
?)08-BRfi.924?.

Quick Am!
Convenient.'

^«- f—— ' • - — - * - .

Get it In gear witli
tlie Auto Special

10 Weeks - 20 words
only $24.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
No refunds

PrlvftlB party advertisers only.
Price of vehicle l i only copy change

allowed.
Just jot down ypur ad and mall It In with

your payment,
Worrnll N e w i p i p e n

ClBBiifled Advertising Dept.
P.O. Doi 188

Mnplewood, NJ. O7O4O

— COME VISIT OUR CHEVROLET OPEN HOUSE!

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AARP MEMBERS

ir § § i

5 TIME
WINNER!

0/ The Pnstigbus Chmrmons
Award For Outstanding
Customer Service!

PREMIERE
WINNER!
North American Customer

Excellence Award For The
Highest Customer

Satisfaction!

Come in and experience the
difference Thomas Lincoln-

Mercury can make for you!

PRICE! SELECTION! SERVICE!
LINCOLN M E R C U R Y ^

I It's More Than A Promise. At Thomasf*\

III AY

SAVE •2239
ON A NEW 1996 CHEVY

CAMARO COUPE
, . im^h .AJ i i n lSLA iqup . i n t t au lq
I 00 toM, mill, Ws fflHjt, T-Topi, ilum wWi,
I AIR, cruise, pm rateft relem, p*r leetoM,
I m * c mm, remote keytess entry Sit 1(513-

I,WIT!1KJ11,MSWIM1O».

SAVE "2850
ON A NEW 19M CHEVY

CAMARO CONVERTIBLE |
su m «t '*• ** v m w. w
AH, M m
kta

opt m t&
UB: tm, m.

l AmM, hteStWSSft
mM M. MM km M^s

SAVE ' 2 9 2 8
ONANiWIMiQfO

TRACKER 4 DR. 4X4
Sttwjj^nJ ia<cAr*",tnatit5 I'-tes.dc*
hi U miis, U pre, dual u tap. Opt ̂ gip in*
i ipd s i * tm, AIR. asaM. miS, bft nkte,
sum me- SHS6MHT, VNIT6SS014, MSW
$1B,J78 bid. S1000 tewy rtbafii Urn QkttC
Frt Tre Buyers MM if qual.

SAVE *3308
ON A NEW 1991010

TRACKER COKVERTIBU 4X4
Ski.«qup,M: 16L4cyi,dulllirtap,powr I
Mn/sijng. Vgbs.M nvn., Ml iptn.tMhint,,
h te , Mg tr uiL Opt ma, M ; luB law, auto
Woro hts. MR, Stk, iSSlHT. V1NITOISTO,
ySRFSIMOS. Ird, 11100 Flflwy Retati 1 MO
GMAC l i t Time Buyeri Rebate il qual.

'17,7941 '21,6981 '15,3481 '12,997

SAVE »2801
ONANEWIMSCHiVY

2500 FULL SIZE PICK-UP |
tmMfal ffW W •, tmt. as, (*

%m. Sam,wmnm, iW

SAVE*2146
ON A NEW 1996 GEO

PRIZM4D00R
SB equip W: 1 ,IL 4 eyi, S ty ran t m . par Ms.
dual a tugs, ip mm, Ufaa, * t i W. Opt equip.
M: *IR, pm mg. aa. r«W. ras. a* , lui»«
evti. H »«- SM1140C. VIN.ini»0MO,«RP

:M.(iooofMMyn' • — - -

SAVE '2978
ONANiWiiMCHiVY

S-10STEPSIDE PICK-UP
SB. nip M pm SmpWi, ! /* , Wi mitn,«It
bed. OpT eqgip M : « 0 ¥4 iulq 00 Wm,
Mm n wind, mall, A!B, ilum «Mj.. w/l tires,
mAam. AIS750MT, V)NIT8231171, MSRP '
$16,859. Ind. iitSO taetory rebate 11400 First
T l R t i l e l B l

SAVE »1747
ON A NEW 1996 CHEVY

BERETTA COUPE
IS tm * W i W W rtrttti, VgMis. Ml *

' ms, AIR a * (cks, ™ , j , I * »f taj M «N em.
Dei. egup/tt 1 \ U I * Mas M, as, ft <m% rt
•is, iltei, I lone ilTipe. Of W * Sli.lHIIS,
vft»n"iHIJ7.MSf»1(«,SiM,ja0fc*yiib*l
!4M GMAC Fitit T I B tupa RibiM'if'qiiil.

'17.7831 '12.6961 »13.681 • »12.648
13 CHIVYCAVAUffi COUPE
4 cyl, auto trahs, pwr
Strng/brks/locks, t/gls,
AIR,- r/daf, sp, mlrrs, int
w!p, eass, 43,348 mll«s,
V!N.#P7i05204.

^CHEVYS-IOBLAZER
4 Dn 4X4, V-8, auto OD tmn»,
pm Mm^brks, Vgis, AIB, pwr
wlnd/laeki/mlrr/iaat*. till,
cmlM. r/daf, an, reel r iA ,
Blum whls, 23.001 mllos.
V(N,fn01S4M0,

•17,995

^2SATURNSCC0UP€
4 cyl, auto trans, pwr
stmg/bms, AIR, eass, ep.
mlrrs, r/daf, alum whls,
3 8 . 0 9 8 m i l e s ,
VINJNZ1SB687.

*1O?29S

•MSUKKCiMTURYIDR
V-B, Auto trant, pwr
iimo/brNs/wlnd/loeki,
t/gl«la, AIR, tilt, cruise, int
wlp, r/def. i p , mlrra,
cafsatta, 38,228 miles.
VIN.IrPSa2M74,

•1OS19S

3iO V-i, «ulo I f in i w/OO, pwr
•imB*rtu/wind/i«h»' mim, (in,
cruitB, du«t AIR CM&eile, 4
e*pl»ln eh»lr». pwr « ( • t * j « lull
Ipart. fynning brdi. Winn«bag4
€snv*rti&n, 36,051 mi t t t .

4,495

WGEOPRDIIDRHATCHBACK
4 cyl, atrto trans, pwr
strng/brks, AIR, t/giass,
stereo, r/daf, full whl
ovrs, split rr iaat, 44,876
ml l i i , VIN.#LZ17a218,

s

4 cyl, auto trans, pwr
strng/brk»/loeks, t/galss, AIB,
tilt, erulH, root railt, itatao,
sp. mirrs. split rr seat w/evrs,
38,309 m i l a i , VIN,
#R7Z140a2.

l90CHiVYCORSICA4Dfl
V-6. auto trans, pwr
strng/brks, t/glass, AIR,
tilt, eruHa, oass, r/*f, »p,
mlrrs, rally whls, 48,117
mllis, ViN, *LE104687.

' M CHEVY OORSlOJUDn
V-6, auto I r a n i , pwr
itrnort>rks/wind/!oeks,
t/glass. AIR, tilt, cruise. Int
wip, r/def, a^i§, i p , mirre,
2 2 , 4 1 * 1 m i l » » ,
VIN,#RY217i33

*9995

1 CHEVY GAVALiiReOUPi
4 cyl, auto trans, pwr
strng/brks/looks, AIR,
t/glass, r/daf, eass. sp,
mlrrs, 47,175 miles.
VIN,#N721B724,

BARNES
38 RIVER ROAD, SUMMIT, NJ

(90S) 273-7800



OOTBAL
A Look At Area High School Teams For 1996UNION

FARMERS
ELIZABETH

MINUTEMEN
LINDEN

. TIGERS
RAHWAY

INDIANS
SUMMIT

HILLTOPPERS
JOHNSON REGIONAL

CRUSADERS
DAYTON REGIONAL

BULLDOGS
GOVERNOR LIVINGSTON

HIGHLANDERS
ROSELLiRARK

PANTHERS
ROSELLE

RAMS

HILLSIDE

COMETS
A SPECIAL SECTION

from
WORRALL

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

SEPTEMBER 19, 1996
Supplement to the Union Leader. Kenilworth Leader,. Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer, Springfield Leader,

Mountainside Eqho. Hiilside Leader, Elizabeth Gazette, Linden Leader, Roselie Spectator, Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle

WATCHUNG CONFER-
ENCE VS. HUDSON COUNTY
MATCHUPS, SCHOOLS
CHANGING CONFERENCES,
TEAM RANKINGS, THE
AREA'S BEST PLAYERS =
J,R. Paraehlni, Pages 2 and 3,
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Cover Story

Some things to look for in 1996
By Ml. PARACIHNI

Editor
THERE are a number of twists pertaining

to our 11 area teams as the 1996 high school
football season commences this weekend.

Three area squads open tomorrow night
as Union hosts Linden and Elizabeth wel-
comes Newark East Side in Watchung Con-
ference action. Our other eight area schools
will open next weekend.

Here's a look .at some of the changes —
on the local front -— for the 1996 season:

• Watehung Conference schools will he
exchanging hits with Hudson County Tnters-
cholasiic Athletic Association teams this
year and next with home-and-home series,

• Several area teams moved to different
conference divisions or conferences. Among
the schools moving were Dayton Regional
and Summit.

FOOTBALL PREVIEW
Union Farmers
Summit Hilltoppers
Gov, Liv. Highlanders
Dayton Bulldogs
Linden Tigers
Roselle Rams
Rahway Indians
Johnson Crusaders
Roselle Park Panthers
Hillside Comets
Elizabeth Minutemen

PAGE
4
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
13
15

t W e all lost a great football coach «iul
more importantly a better person when long-
time Union mentor Lou Rcltino succumbed
to cancer March 22, passing away ai [he age
of 54.

This year's Football Preview is dedi-
cated to the memory of Lou Retiiiio, who
was one of the most respected and hard
working high school educators the state of
Ni'w Jersey has ever known. He will
ALWAYS be missed and his presence will
ALWAYS he felt at Cooke Memorial
Field — the home of Union Farmers
football.

• John Johnston takes over the reigns at
LJnion, previously a successful coach at Har-
risburg and Reading high schools in eastern
Pennsylvania, Johnston, 47. is a Duke gra-
duate with additional college coaching
experience, including a throe-year stint at
Penn State,

• • •
There are some exciting matchups involv-

ing Watchung vs. Hudson teams this year
including LJnion at North Bergen, followed
by Elizabeth at St. Peter's Prep — all four
perennial playoff-bound schools.

The other pairings include: Westfield vs.
Dickinson, Linden vs. Ferris, Irvinglon vs.
Memorial, West New York; Keamy vs. Lin-
coln, Plainfield vs. Bayonnc, Shabazz vs.

Marisi, Scotch Pl-ams-vs. L-mersdn, Rahway
vs. Snyder, Cnmlord vs. Hudson Catholic
and Newark liasi Side vs. Union Hill.

.Summit was sche-duletl*j,o play Hoboken
before moving out of the Watchung
Conference-National Division and into the
Iron Hills Conference-Hills Division. Out-
of-area Watchung Conference school West-
field moved to the smaller National Divi-
sion, replacing Summit.

Dayton Regional moved from [lie Moun-
tain to the smaller Valley Division of the

Mountain Valley Conference, trading places
with North Plainfield.

The Writchung Conference is considered
one of the toughest Group 4-3 conferences
in the state and now members will have
additional non-conference games against
very demanding North Jersey foes,

"It's a great chance to get another Group 4
(earn on our schedule," Elizabeth head coach
Jerry Moore said. "We know this make's our

(Continued on Page 3)

No. 1 Johnson was unbeatable
Here's a look at how our 11 area teams

were ranked at the conclusion of the 1995
campaign.

Johnson Regional, which captured its
first-ever sectional playoff championship
and posted its'first-ever 11-0 season, out-
scored opponents by a whopping 424-24
margin, allowing only four touchdowns. The
Crusaders posted seven shutouts (three con-
secutive twice) and the starting defense
allowed only one touchdown all season
long.

LJnion outscored opponents by a 252-69
margin despite not making the state playoffs
for the first time in the 1990s.

Playoff teams included Johnson and Sum-
mit in North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 and
Elizabeth in North Jersey, Section 2, Group

4. Johnson won on the road against Cald well
14-0 and Summit 21-6 to win the section ;md
Summit bested visiting West Essex 7-0 to
reach the final, Elizabeth fell to visiting
Montclair 27-26 in the semifinals.
IMS ELITE ELEVEN

1 — Johnson Regional (11 -0)
2 — Elizabeth (8-2)
3 — Linden (6-3)
4 — Union (7-2)
5 — Summit (8-3)
6 — Roselle Park (6-3)
7 — Rahway (5-4)
8 — Gov, Livingston (5-4)
9 "— Hillside (4=5)

10 — Roselle (4-5)
11 — Dayton Regional (UK)

— J.R. PARACHINI

illliillllJlH

It's Here!

The Fun
Is The Way
It Fits You

A PROUD NEW ADDITION
TO OUR LUXURY FAMILY

It Absolutely Stands Apart From All Other Luxury Cars.
I n Style, . ,

In Handling.,
In Engineering,.

In Cost..
The Catera Is M Extraordinary Automobile!

Morris County's Exclusively Cadillac Retailer

=fpF ^ jggr *? ̂

i34 ( ohtmbia Tpk * FlorfWin Turk



Ferguson, Glover among most talented w

(Continued from Page 2)

scheduled tougher and are looking forward
to the challenge."

• • •
Two of the top running backs in the state

highlight a steady local senior class.
The two swift ground-gainers are Corey

Ferguson (5-11. 200) of Union and Darrell
Glover (6-0, 185) of Elizabeth.

Ferguson rushed for 1,165 yards on 175
carries (6.7 average) last year and NLOKVI 16
touchdowns. Also a capable receiver with
excellent hands, Ferguson had an even belicr
sophomore campaign, gaining 1,1X3 yards
on 192 carries (7.2), with 20 louihdowns

Fcrguson'fflighl he even more valuable at
inside linebacker. Union's leading tackier
the past two seasons with 69 and 101 hits
respectively, he also recovered numerous
key fumbles.

After rushing for over 900 yards as a
sophomore, Glover gained 1,026 on 108 car-
ries (9.5)<and scored 11 touchdowns in 1995.
He also caught nine passes for 92 yards.

New Jersey analyst Dennis McCarthy,
who runs ihe North Arlington based McCar-
thy Report, had Ferguson and Glover rated
high two years ago before both entered their
sophomore campaigns.

McCarthy is also high on these area
seniors: Union: Leonard Nii-Moi, Billy Tul-

lock, Mike Passoro and Nick Ferroni; Eli-
zabeth: Hakiem Stewart, Jairo Labrador,
Anthony Martini; Linden: Steve Johnson;
Rahway: Louis Campbell, Ray Giacobbo;
Johnson Regional: Gucntcr Kryszon;
Rosalie: Rafael Rodriguez; Hillside: Revon
Myles, Damien Robertson.

Last year was considered one of the best
— if not the best -— senior classes in New
Jersey,

"This year line positions are the
strongest," McCarthy said. "Last year was a
special year because'we had so many top-
notch players at so many different
positions."

• • •
There are always several important dates

during the season and mis 1996 campaign
starts later than usual, mainly because
Thanksgiving is later this year ~ Thursday,
Nov. 28.

A handful of teams open this weekend
and the rest next weekend.

The biggest Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) Saturday, one in which most games
are pushed forward to 2 p.m., is Nov. 2.

The playoff cutoff date is the weekend of
Friday, Nov. 15 and Saturday, Nov. 16.

The NJSIAA sectional semifinals are
scheduled for the following weekend, Nov.
22-25. The finals are scheduled for Dec. 5-7,

COMMUNITY

AUTO REPAIR

AMERICAN & FOREIGN
CAR SPECIALIST

(908) 688-8870
1071 COMMERCE AVE • UNION

GOOD LUCK UNION FARMERS/
from

Lou Papale's

24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
24 HOUR BEEPER 908-760-0596

Computer Diagnostics
Alignments • Trouble Shooting

Towing • Tune-upa • Oil Changes
Transmissions « Engines

INSPECTION CENTER
SAME DAY SERVICE

"The Professionals Professional"
Celebrating 31 Tears of Service

To The Community
1415 STUYVESANT AVE. • UNION

U Mile North of Union Center)

908-687-0300
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GO FARMERS!!

Senator*
C, Louis Bassano

Chairman

Human Services
Committee

Senator 21 st District
324 Chestnut St.

Union, N.J.

GOOD LUCK
FARMERS

SABELL
CHmOPRACTIC
LffE CENTER

1890 Morris Ave.
Union

(908) 686-71O9

I Irs; Mori Wed Fri. 9-1 and 3-7 PM
Tiies. 3-7 PM Sat, 10-12

GOOD LUCK
FARMERS

Dr. James C. Byrne, D.P.M.
Foot Specialist
For The Family

934 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union

908-964-6990
User Surgery In Office

GOOD LUCK
FARMERS

FROM

m.
BIAITOB®

RAMOS
REAL ESTATE

(We Can;)
647 Chestnut Street

Union
(908)851.0320

GOOD LUCK
FARMERS
WONDER
WORLD

mmsBRT
SCHOOL
Ages 2 1 /2 to 5

13S9 Morris Ave.
Union

908-687-2452

BEST WISHES FOR
A WINNING SEASON!

From the Staff of the

UNION LEADER

GO FARMERS GO!
BEST WISHES FROM.

Asp
FOOD MARKETS

d,c*irs.g- MORE for ypu.
8O1 Keniiwprth

Kenilworth - 241=4424
23O Galloping Hill Rd.

Union - 687=9700
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Johnston era ready to take off
By J R . PARACHINI

UNION ~ For the first time in 20 years
Union will be under the direction of a new
head coach.

Previously a highly successful mentor in
the Pennsylvania ranks, John Johnston
inherits a Fanner squad that has some qual-
ity seniors returning among a mix of exper-
ienced and inexperienced varsity athletes.

Former head coach Lou Rettino, one of
the most successful and respected high
school educators in the country, died March
22 after battling stomach cancer for nearly
four years,

"Lou and I coached together for one year
at Elizabeth (1975) and I'm both honored
and proud to be following him here," Johns-
ton said, "I think it's a tremendous challenge
to follow all that he achieved here and I
know what kind of love Lou had for the
game."

Johnston is fully aware of the fact that he
is now in charge of a program that has an
unparalled history of championship football.
He was the head coach at Harrisburg and
Reading high schools in Pennsylvania —-
both Class 4A schools and similar in si/e to
Group 4 Union — and has coached on the
college level as well, including Penn St«u\

"I'm not intimidated in any way and am
very confident in my ability to contimui tin1,
success Union has had here in• fooihall,"
Johnston said,

Johnston's first squad should be a Ijtile
more hungry this year based on the fact ihni
Union failed to make the playoffs in North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 last year for only
the fourth time since 1977.

Although Union finished 7-2, the Fanners
lost at Linden 12-7 on the playoff cutoff
weekend. It was Union's first loss to Linden
in nine years and the Farmers* first road loss
in seven years.

Union opens its season at home tomorrow
night against Linden at 7. The Farmers
should also be very motivated for their
Game Two opponent, that being North
Bergen. This is the first year that Walchung
Conference schools get a chance to mix it up
with Hudson County teams.

"We're still going through the transition,
but now the kids have to start executing and
that's what we're sttiving for,"- Johnston
said.

Johnston, who will serve as the team's
offensive coordinator, will have senior Nick

Coroy Ferguson, No, 35 on the ground, scored the first of his 16 touchdowns last year m
Union's Reason opening victory against visiting Elizabeth. Union opens the 1996 cam-
paign m homo tomorrow night vs. Linden, a team it hasn't beaten the past two years

F r . i T o n i ( 6 . ' , , ' ( H ) m u n j i i j ' h i s M u l t i p l e P i o

o f f e n s e , o n e ilwii w i l l i n r h i i j r t i m n m } 1 . 11111 <>!

t h e I " F o r m a t i o n N o i i i c w h a i . T h i s w i l l h e 1'ei

r o n i ' s l i r M s e i i ' . o i i ;r-, i l i t- • . t . u i i n j ; i | i i ; i t i i - t l m ' k

and Union will IK giiiin^ away iiyoi being a
true Wiiij-, I

" W e w . i n r Us h e , I M I - [ u •,] ir c n t ! s n i i i i ' p r o

p i e ( n i t i i m ! Iliiil Kit I in I f , a p i n i s e p a s s i n g

g a r n i ' - , ' " J o h n s t o n s a u l .

U n i o n w i l l l i . i v e r i n e o l I h e m<v , l n i ] e n l e < i

• h n e k f i e l d s i n t h e ; i i c i w i l d - . e m e u s C o r e y

I ' e r g u . ' . o r i ( ' i I I . , '(N1) . u i , | - | e . i n , l i d N i l M o i

( 6 0 , IKS)

UNION FARMERS
SENIORS^ RonZieser,C/DT, (6-0,236); Miki-1.11//1, kci/l! H,(6 :>, ixn);< ;;im-it Nami,

OT/DE, (5=11,205); Mike Passero, LC3/OI..H. (6 ?, l«r,); n 111 v TUII.K k. j.T/DI-:, ((, 4, 220);
Shaun Johnson, SE/CB, (5-8, 160); Corey I''eij>usuii, 1 -"It/I I I i, < i I I . >m), I .i-onaul Nii-Moi,
TB/OLB,(6-0, 185); Nick Ferroni, QH, (I, 7, 7(H); M.-nk Ccik, SI-/('H,(S 10, \S5)\ Ralph
Martinez, OT/DT, (6-0, 237); Ryan DeVeitem!, nT/DT, < S I I, ?^y, Pieiiiice CJrnnt. TB/S,
(5-9, 160); Mike Maloney, TE/OUJ, (5 10, 170). l.i-on Nn Mm, WK/S, (6 0, 180); Pcic
Periera, OT/DT, (6-1, 250); Brendan ("onfoiii, WK/S, (<> ?, 17 \), Hii,ni Man hews, DE, (6-0,
212); Lamar Phillips, WR/DB, (6 1, 17S); Mike 1'OJUHS; OCi/l.B, (5 10, 1H0).

JUNIORS: Brian Yawnick, SIi/C!l, (s H, 150), n.tmien I .owe, QB/S, (5-6, 147);
DeShaunCreekmur,TB/c:B,(5 4, 14n); Aliiri Tlioni.-is, WR/DU, (5 H, 135); Scott Friedman,
TE/DE, (6-2, 170); Wayne Peterson, i i ; / | ) i : , ( ( . 1, iHi); IM |/|>iL-ki, C.7DT, (6,0, 216); James
Boyer, FBA-B, (5-11, 160); Sand flaker, I'H/ll.B, (.V 10, 160); Kenny Holland, CB, (5-10,
132); John DoFrancesco, OT/DH, ((,(), 2IS); Mike Stanlon, OT/DT, (6-2, 215).

S O P H O M O R E S : Nygicm Calhoun, TI-/I1.H. (n 0, 220); Mike Pieliech, OT/DT, (6-1,
237); LaForest Knox, WRA1B, (6 (). \SM, Vuio, Hobo, IE/ILB, (5-8, 200); John Sobral,
OT/DT, (5-10, 2J5).

F-etguson, Union's fullback, rushed for
I; 165 yards last year after gaining 1,383 as a
sophomore. He has scored 36 touchdowns in
1 wo varsity seasons.

Nii-Moi rushed for nearly 800 yards last
year and, like Ferguson, is a capable receiver
out of the baekfield.

Sophomore Nygiem Calhoun (6-0, 220)
will be the tight end and the receivers
include senior flanker Shaun Johnson (5-8,
160) and junior split end Brian Yawnick
(5-8, 150).

Union's all-senior offensive line includes
Ron Zieser (§-0, 236) at center, Mike Luzzi
(6-2, 180) at right guard, Mike Passero
(5-11, 190) at left guard, Billy Tullock (6-4,
220) at left tackle and Garrett Nann (5-11,
205) at right tackle. Passero and Tullock are
returning starters.

Union's defense will bo sparked by the
play of Ferguson at inside linebacker. He
registered 101 hits last year, adding to his 69
as a sophomore, leading Union in tackles the
past two seasons,

Johnston said that his defensive align-
ment, which will have a 4=4 look, will be
determined following Union's scrimmages.

Union scrimmaged at St. Joseph of Mont-
vale and then faced Phillipsburg before its
game-scrimmage, which was scheduled to
take place at home last Friday against St.
Peter's Prop, . _ _ ~ . —

"The kids have to be focused and In- :i
hungry football team," Johnston said. "Alu-.i
our first two scrimmages there were some
bright spots, but still a lot of question m;nks.
Wo still have an awful'lot of work to do."

Union opens the season at home againsi
Linden tomorrow night at 7 at Cooke
Memorial Field

• • •
Head Coach: J O H N JOHNSTON
Lifetime: 84-54-1 (.609) — 13 seasons
(1978-1981 and 1985.1993) .
Harrisburg, Pa.: 31-11 (.738) —- 4 seasons
(1978-1981)
Reading, Pa.: 53^3=1 (.552) — 9 seasons
(1985-1993)

UNION

FARMERS
Sept. 20 Linden, 7:00
Sept. 27 at North Bergen, 7:30
Oct. 4 East Side, 7:30
Oct. 18 at Elizabeth, 7:00
Oct. 26 .at Plainfield, 1:30
Nov. 1 Keamy, 7:30
Nov. 9 at Irvington, 1:30
Nov. 16 at WeslfiGld, 1:30
Nov. 28 Scotch Plains, 10:30



BEST OF LUCK
FORA

WDINING
SEASON

aBMuSmiB
KISIAIIiMNf ANII HAII

2 Kent Place Blvd.
Summit

908-277-4224

SHADES • SHUDDERS • BLINDS

GOOD
LUCK

HILLTOPPERS
908-277-0365

465 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
SUMMIT

BEST WISHES
FOR A

WINNING SEASON
From The Staff of

SUMMIT OBSERVER

Mobil
BR.OOKSIDE

FRIENDLY SERVICE

GO
SUMMIT

HILLTOPPERS
Cor, Broad & Summit Ave,

Summit 908-273-1677

Ct-TT.cC

BACK TO SCHOOL
EYEWEAR

FOR ALLAGES
Owner Seth Schllnder

908-273-7320
14 Maple St. • Summit

\ -s"t

GO
GETT'EM

HILLTOPPERS
908-277-6052

427 Springfield Ave.
Summit

TEAM!

339 Springfield Ave,
Summit

598-9500

RAFFAELE'S
Beauty Salon

"Family Hair Care Center"

BEST OF LUCK
THIS SEASON
3 Woodland Ave,

SUMMIT
273 -1467

A UNIQUE
SPORTS

EQUIPMENT
STORE

WE BUY SELL
TRADE AND

CONSIGN USED
& NIW SPORTS

EQUIPMENT

CHECKOUT OUR PRICES BAUER SKATES

H-9
H-5
F-3

WAS NOW
$419 $269
.$319 $199.
$129 ! $89.

WAS

F-2 Junior. $ 69 $ 49,
F-4 $199 .....,.$119
S-85 :. .." $199 $119,

Also Roller Blades and Ultra Wheels

$090.
wpw

$699
Reflex 8PXS6C

WAS
$140. $99

1597 Rt. 22 West
Wafchung

On front olBJ1!) ~_
908-322-1001

)pEHOURS
ri 10 am - 9 pm

STOf
Mon-Fri
Saturday 9 am - S pm
Sunday 11 »m - 5 pm

Above the
financial crowd...

Summit
Fetleralf % )Savin#>

393 Springfield Avenue, Summit • 273-8150

441 Spdnotleld Ave , SS HIAhwiy
BertiBley BrtflWs Clinlon
mam 735.7000

205 N, Washington Ava., Sttte Highway 57
Dimelltn Winhlrlflloo Twlp,

FLOREZ
TOBACCONIST
The Florez Family is proud to announce

their newest store which is now open.
•Cigars & Cigar Accessories
Flor-De Florez, Arturo Fuente, Avo,
Monte Cristo, Romeo & Juliet Griffins,
LaGloria Cubana and much more,

•Pipes & Pipe Accessories
•Private Cigar Humidors
•Memberships to our
Private Lounge

•DuPont Lighters
•The finest Humidors
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34 Maple St. • Summit
at ̂ he Enterprise Mali

908-598-1600
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Summit High School Hilltoppers

Best players will be on field
By KEITH AGRAN

SUMMIT — Foursiraighi appearances in
the North Jersey Section 2, Group 2 Li tic
game, winning the championship twice,
breeds a certain feeling around camp.

For head coach Ray McCrann and his
Hilltoppers, the return of only five players
who saw significant game action a year ago
is not a concern. Good programs just keep
the players corning.

"We don'-l have a lot of seniors,"
McCrann said (if his five man class, "Bui if
you've,done a good job with you're prog-
ram, you should have the people to step in.
We, think we have a very good program
here."

That type of approach, combined with a
firm belief that the best 11 players, regard-
less of age or experience, will be on the
field, gives McCrann a level of comfort few
can enjoy. Just a few days into practice,
McCrann didn't seem the least bit concerned
about replacing his entire back field or about
any other area for that matter,

"You're going to have to show us consis-
tently that you're .the best," McCrann said.
"Yes, we are appraoehing this thing with a
lot of young names, but we're not looking at
it as a rebuilding season."

The" I-Forrna*>ion, Multiple-Set offense
will get its-third new lotik in the. lust three
years, what with junior Scott Schroeder lak-
ing'over the helm at quarterback. Two years
ago, the Hilltoppers .rode a dominant tail-
back in Torric Fogg and last year the arm of
a top dropback quarterback in Steve
Schroeder, With the younger Schroeder run-
ning the show, McCrann thinks the 5-10,
160-pounder can give them an option look,

"Scott can really run the option,"
McCrann said, "He has different qualities
than his brother. That's our offense, though.
We're very flexible and diverse. Depending
on the strengths of our players, wo can go to
those strengths."

Behind Schroeder at tailback will be
another new starter in junior John Brown
(5-11, 180), although Brown did make
major contributions on special teams a year
ago as a kick returner. Sophomore Dominic
Fomaro (5-9, 160) has stepped forth during
camp and is also expected to get carries.
Junior Jason Flores (5-10, 175) and sopho-
more Daryl Anderson (6-0, 230) are waging
a spirited battle for the fullback spot.

Senior irT-jKJpfam Peter Torres (5-10,
170), called by McCrann "one oT the team's
better athletes," will man the slotback posi-
tion, one which is handled with versatility in

SUMMIT

HILLTOPPERS
Sept. .27 at Parsippany, 7:00
Oct. 5 Morris Hills, 1:30
Oct. 11 at Boonton, 7:30
Oct. 18 at Mount Olive, 7:30
Oct. 26 Dover, 1:30
Nov. 2 West Essex, 2:00
Nov. 9 at Parsippany Mills, 1:30
Nov. 16 Hanover Park, 1:30
Nov. 2S at Mendham, 10:30

mind and should be aptly manned by the
reluming Tones. Junior Joe Moniiuek (5-'h
160) is also very much in the receiver pic-
ture, and can float between slotback and
split end. Junior Jeff Stewart (5-11. 175) has
also been working at split end and should
sec considerable action. Senior u i-captain
Corey Ballantyne (6-1, 200), last year's
backup QB, has been shifted to tight end and
lias made the transition smoothly,

McCrann was unable, to confirm any
offensive line starters just yet, bin does
expect to see returnees such as the Weath-
ers' brothers, senior tri-captain Martin
(5-10, 200) and junior Jeff (6-1, 180) and
junior Ismael Lamhoy (5-10. 230) among
his top blockers. Sophomore, Andrew
'Busaih (5-11, 240) and junior Steve McDer-
molt (5-9, 200) have the edge for the remain-
ing spots.

The eight-man front on defense will fea
lure a bundle of two-way players, reaffirm-
ing McCrann's belief that the best will play.
Martin Weathers and Laniboy will be inside
on the defensive line, flanked by Anderson
and senior Greg McDentioit (5-11, 165) on
the ends.

Ballanlyne returns to- his post at inside
linebacker, where he'll be joined by Flores,
Jeff Weathers and Schrouder will be the out-
side backers. Brown is th*e free safety and
Mormack and Stewart will play the corners,

A move to the Iron Hills Conference-Hills
Division, the smaller of the two divisions,
should be an interesting one for the Hilltop-
pers. Their schedule includes only teams in
their division and is made up mostly of
Group 2 schools from Morris County.

Summit has a good recent history against
IHC-Hiils Division schools, having defeated
Mendhain in the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 2 championship game in 1993 and
1994 and having defeated Hanover Park
during the regular season the past two years.
Both Hanover Park and Mendham are on
Summit's schedule, this year.

"Bpcauso everybody we play is in our
division, we're going to have he on top of
our game week in and week out," McCrann
said. "But we know the kind of football they
play in that league."

• • •
Head Coach: RAY McCRANN
At Passaic; Head coach (1981 = 1993), assis-
tant (1975-1980)
At Summit: 18-4 (,818) — 2 seasons (1994,
1995)

Opponents not so new
Summit is now" the only Union County

school in the Iron Hills Conference, one of
10 learns in the smaller schools Hills
Division,

The Hilltoppers play division foes Dover,
Mondham, West Essex and Hanover Park,
teams they faced the past four seasons while
"a member of the Watchung Conference-
National Division,

Summit lost to Dover in the North Jersey,
Section 2, Group 2 final in 1992 and
defeated Mendham in the title game in 1993
and 1994. The Hillloppcrs defeated West
Essex in the sectional semifinals last year
and bested Hanover Park the past two years
in non-conference regular-season action.

File phoUi

Summit head coach Ray McCrann calls senior tri-
captaih Peter Torres, shown here jarring the ball loose ;
from a ball-carrier after delivering a jarring hit last year,
"one of the team's better athletes." Torres will man the
^lotback position, one which is handled with versatility,
and should be aptly manned by Torres, a returning
s t a r t e r . . u • . •

SUMMIT HILLTOPPERS
SENIORS: ColiaBallantyne,TE/ILB, (6-1, 200); Greg McDcrmott, OL/DE,(5-11, 165):

Jim Russo, OL/DT, (6-1, 210); Peter Torres, SB/OLB, (5-10, 170),
JUNIORS: John Brown, TB/S, (5-11, 180); Duane Dales, QB/DB, (5-10, 150); Steven

Evans, OT/DT, (5-9., 250); Jason Flores, FB/ILB, (5-10, 175); Ismael Lamboy, OL/DT,
(5-10,230); Steven MeDermott, OT/DT, (5-9, 200); Joe Mormack, SB/DB, (5-9, 160); Scon
Schroeder, QB/OLB, (5-10, 160); Peter" Soccodata, OL/DE, (5-9, 180); Jeff Stewart, SE/DR,
(5-11, 175); Matt Trombley, TE/LLB, (5-9, 165); Jeff Weathers, C/OLB, (6-1, 180).

SOPHOMORES: Daryl Anderson, OL/DE, (5-11, 175); Matt Anderson, FB/DE, (6-0,
230); Greg Barth, OL/OLB, (6-1, 160); Andrew Busaih, OT/DT, (5-11, 240); Matt Dill,
SE/DB, (5-11, 150); Greg Edgrcen, SB/OLB, (5=10, 140); Dominic Fomaro, TB/ILB, (5-9,
160); Brandon Irvin, SB/S, (5-6. 135); Joong Kim, TE/DE, (5-9, 160); Tom Martin, SE/DB,
(5-5, 125); Reggie Miller, OT/DT, (6-0, 200); Billy Montero, OG/DE, (5-9, 180);'Neil Ons-
dorff, OG/DE, (6-2. 185); Francisco Rojas, C/DT, (6-0, 200); Kysim Thompson, TB/DB,
(5-9, ISO).

ft; •



RECYCLING
SCRAP METAL
WE PAY CASH FOR

Copper • Brass • Aluminum • Lead
• Aluminum Cans • Car Radiators

* Insulated Wire
•NOD Ferrous Metals

Computerized Scale Honest Weight
Open Dally 8AM 4:30 PM Sat 8 AM - 1 PM

352 Market St.
Kenil worth 245-4221

Gov. Liv. Highlanders
Mountainside lends helping hand

By J.R. l'AUACHINI
BERKELEY HEIGHTS - - A much

improved Governor Livingston squad, one
that finished with a winning record of 5-4
last, year that included three shuimits, is
strengthened this year by a budding sopho-
more class featuring a number of Mountain-
side residents.

One senior and (our juniors from Moun-
tainside also dot the varsity roster, providing
added depth for head coach Joe Hubert,

"We're starting to see some good num-
bers from Mountainside," said Hubert, in his
11th season at the helm. "The sophomores
are part of a very strong class,"

The lone Mountainside senior on this
year's squd is split end/defensive end Brian
Caningallo (5-9, 160).

"Brian will be in our rotation at split end,"
Hubert said,

juniors include center/defensive end Chet
King (6-3, 200), offensive guard/defensive
tackle Brett Oberhauser (5-11, 210), offen-
sive guard/defensive tackle Joe Leone (5-11,
195) and halfback/corner back Jim Debbie
(5-8, 170).

"Chet was our starting center last year and
Brett has been coming on strong in prac-
tice," Hubert said. "Leone is our utility guy
on defense and can play anywhere on the
line. He can really make things happen,

"Debbie is our third offensive back and
will see lime on offense."

The sophomore class includes Phil Sia-

lile. Derrick Whrilenour, Patth Savla, Bill
Stolting, Jon Kulsar, Mike Debbie and Alex
Poke. "

Mountainside residents, on the freshmen
team include Mark and Erie Cantagallo,
Hank Hansen, Ed Barrett and Mike Watson,

Dave Pidgorak of Springfield (5-6, 150) is
included in the sophomore class and plays
halfback and outside linebacker.

GL Improved from a 3-5-1 showing in
1994 and posted shutouts last year against
Manville, Bound Brook and Hillside, The
Highlanders concluded the season by blank-
ing Bound Brook 25-0 at home and then by
shutting out Hillside on the road 21-0 on
Thanksgiving,

• • •
Head Coach: JOE HUBERT
In his 11th year as GL head coach.

GOVENOR LIVINGSTON

HIGHLANDERS
Sept, 28 Dayton, 1:00
Oct. 5 Immaculala, 1:00
Oct. 12 at Roselle, 1:00
Oct. 18 at North Plainfield. 7:00
Oct. 26 at New Providence, 1 :(K)
Nov. 2 Newark Central, 2:00
Nov. 9 Hillside, 1:00
Nov. 15 at Bound Brook, 7:30
Nov. 28 at Johnson, 10:30
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REALTORS®

Serving Summit
Area

Communities
Real Estate Sales/Rentals

508-598-0155
92 Summit Avenue

Summit
Norman C. Lubeck, Broker

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables,
Pumpkins, Hardy Mums,
Christmas Trees, Wreaths

Grave Covers and Bedding Plants

SAM'S FARM
831 So. Springfield Ave.

Springfield • (201) 379=2916
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Dayton Regional High SchooJJ3uUdogs

Second step about to be taken
By ,I.R. l'ARACHINI

SPRINGFIELD — The first step was
taken last year for Dayton Regional. With
only four seniors on the squad, first year
head coach Ed Ryscavage knew his team
would he lacking in veteran leadership and
varsky experience.

What he and his staff needed to do was
mold very' green junior and sophomore clas-
ses, prepare them boih physically and men-
I.iliy for what they were aboui to experience
on ihe varsity level.

The Bulldogs look their lumps in ]W)5,
winning just once, but now are ready-to dish
out some of what they received a year ajjo.

"We were knocked off the hall because"

sve were weak," Ryscavage said, "Hopeful
ly, this year we'll knock someone oil the
ball and cut down on mistakes made bet ausi'
of inexperience." v

Dayton has a nice balance of nine seniors,
15 juniors and eight sophomores on its varsi
ty rosier this year,^

"So far 'our preseason has been preiiy
good," Ryscavage said. "It took the kids
lime last year to get used to our offense, bill
this year we're moving right along. Thai's
allowed me to put in more things to do on
both sides of the ball."

In charge of .running Ryscavagc's Combi-
nation I-Back, 2-Baek and Wishbone
offense again is junior quarterback Mark

DAYTON BULLDOGS
SENIORS: Mike Chonko, WR/DB, f5 H, 165), Josh noldfnrh, On/ITf, (5-11, 2?S): We

Henrichs, WR/DE, (6-4, 195); Alex-Jones," OT/l>t, (6-5, 225;; John IVsaniez, WR/DB,
(5-11. 170); Mark Pinhasovich, OT/DT, (6-1. 250); Jerry Somma, OG/DT; .f5-11,. 2M)'y.
Dave Selecky, WR/DT, (5-10, 170); Ian Teller, TB/LB, (5-11, 195).

.JUNIORS: Mark Armento, QB/S, (6 0. 1W); Kevin Burns, FB/LB, (5-11, 195); Joe
Capriglione, OG/DT, (5-11, 210); Anthony Chango, TE/DE, (6 3, 1K5); Mark Dempsey,
WR/LB, (5-10, 195j; Eric Fishman, WR/DB, (5-11, 185); Kevin Ifogan, TE/DE, (6-2, W~)y,
Barry Kaverick, OT/DE, (6-0, 105); Chri--; foeffler, WR/ER, f6-4. 205); Michael Lee, QB/
LB, (5-11, 185); Joe Rizzo, OT/DT, (5-If). 235); Jon Zika. OG/DT, ffi-2, 105); Jimmy Swei-
gart, WR/DB, (6^0, 185); Paul Testa, TR/DR, (6 0. 175); Jeff Vogt, WR/DB, (5-11, ISO),

SOPHOMORES: Matt Arczz.o, OT/DH, <6 1, I'M)); Nick Coniardo, WR/LB, (5-9, 170);
Danny Carbone, OT/DT, (6 3,215); Mike I farms, C/DT, (5-11. 240); Hwang Kim, WR/DB,
(5-7, 155); Al Peterson, RB/l.B, f5- l l , l'X)); Rafael'Polinski, OT/DT, (5-11, 185); Joe
Zagorskas, WR/DB. (6-0, 175),

Armento (6 1, I'M)), last year's starting
signal caller.

"He went lo quite a few camps this sum
mer ami has looked good so far on both sides
of the ball," said Ryscavage, who also uses
Armenio al safely.

Providing ihe necessary blocking lor
Armento whether he throws the ball* or
hands off will be sophomore center Mike
Harms (5-11, 240), guards Jon Zika (6 2.
195 junior) and Jerry Somma (5-11, 230
senior) and tackles Mark Pinhasovich (6-0,
250 senior) and Barry Kaverick (6-0, 195
junior). Junior Joe Riz/o (5-10, 235) is out
with an injury and is expected back for Day-
ton's sechn'fl game.

Running the ball for the Bulldogs will he
senior Ian Teller (5-11, 195) and juniors
Kevin Bums (5-11, 195) and Paul Testa
(6-0, 175). Burns missed, .the beginning of
last year and is one of the more talented run-
ners in Union County.

Capable receiving targets for Armento
include first year varsity player Eric Hen-
richs (6-4, 195 senior)" at split end and
juniors .Anthony Chango (Yi 3, ,185) and'
Burns at 'light end. '

"We've gained quite a bit. yf experiuncu
from last year and expect a big improve-
ment," Ryscavage said.

Dayton's EvonFronl defensive scheme
will place junior Kevin Hogan (6-2, 190)

and Kaverick at ends am! junior Joe Cipn
glione (5-10, 210), Somma and senior In h
Goldfarb (5-11, 225) at tackle.

Junior Mark Dempsey (5-10, 195) ;m>1
Telfer are the inside imehacki1!'; with Hum .
and junior Chris Eoefller (6 4, '.MI'M ,U
outside.

. Armento, senior Mike Chonko (5 H.-H^i.
junior Jimmy Sweigart (6-0, 1X5), |imn>r
Erie Fishman (5-1 1, 1K5) and Tesui m.-iki- up
Ihe svcondaiy.

• • •
Iluad Coaeh: Hi) RYS(:AVA<;r:
Lifetime: 30-52 (.366) 9 M-.I-I.U'.
(1086-1990, 1992 1995)
Also hoad coach at Irvingion (\')W., I'ruu
and Rumson (1992-1994)
One year at Dayton; 1995 (18)

DAYTON REGIONAL

BULLDOGS
Sept
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.-.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov

28 at Gov. Livingston, 1:00
5 New Providence, 1:00
12
IK
25
2
9
If
28

Roselle Park, 1 :(K)
at Bound Brook, 7:00
at Immiiculata, 7:00

at Middlesex, 2:00
Maiiville, 1:00

at Johnson. 1 :00
Ridge, 10:30

f f
GO BULLDOGS
IN 96 SEASON

PROM

FOODTOWN
OF

SPRlNGFiiLD

211 Morris Ave.

GENERAL GREEN
SHOPPING CENTER

201-376-8899

GOOD LUCK
BULLDOGS

from

t !I
BANC

t !

733 MOUNTAIN AVI
SPRINGFIELD
201-258=011! .

GOOD LUCK
FOB THE '95

SEASON

SHEAR
SOPHISTICATION

"Hair Salon for
Men & Women"

240 Morris Ave.
•• Springfield
201 -379-3898

for your ne?(t party,,,

the
Paper
Pedlar

681 MorriA Turnpike
(201) 376-3385
Open ?*Daif5

GO
BULLDOGS!

KENILWORTH
DINER

614 Boulevard
Kenilworth

908-245 6565

•Tropical Fish
• Plants
• Accessories
• Parakeets
• Canaries
• Exotic Birds

& Reptiles
• Grooming & Boarding

Pet Supplies
239 Morris Ave,

Springfield
201-376-6641

GO
BULL DOGS!
PARK

DRUGS
225 MORRIS AVE.

SPRINGFiELD
201-379-4942

GO TEAM GO!

RESTAURANT

"THE POTPOURRI
OF FINE DINING"

520 S. 31st St.
Kenilvyorth
245-0836

GO BULLDOGS GO!
WISHES FROM• • •

MARKETS
MORE for

HOI Renilworth
Kenilworth - 241=4424
23O Galloping Hill Rd.

Union - 687=9700



Linden High School Tigers

Time for newcomers to contribute
>
Q
m

By KEITH AfiRAN
LINDEN — His returning niiaiiurbntk

iinci tailback won ' t be with the loam this fall,
yet Linden Tigers conch Bueky McDonald
still has sonic opt ions he can smile about.

Anthony T h o m a s and Robert Archie, both
no longer in school jit 1,1IS, will noi br avail
able to help Linden creep closer 10 a pi ay"! I
north, one they missed narrowly a ycat a>;o
after posting a 6 2 mark by the i;uii>fT d;iii\

A small rosier niirnhers wi>;i- bas nut
meant that quality ha!; tn.-i-n -(hmiMished.
McDonald still l ikes what In- '•<<•, h u m
many of his reiunu-es and sonic i m p u l s i v e
'ne\«?Tuces, m a n y o | whom .irc IH-HIJ>, inrced •
to try posit ions ihey have poi playi-d tvlnn-..-

" i ; m just trying lo j;rt as many nl my top
kids on rtie field as possible anil put mv best
11 out there ," McDonald said,

•Three players are ba l lbnp hard for (he
opening day quarterback nod, and tmu.li like
the preseason situation last year, all j;ive the
team athlclicsm and an option dimension •'ml
of their W i n g - T look.

Senior Mike Tumali i ian (,1 7, 1 5'Tj and
junior Keith Rlnzowsky (5 'K 175) N>ili lark
t h e ' s i z e of T h o m a s - a n d saw l i l l l e lo -no
action a year ago and are joined by sopho-
more Chris Rayford (ft 0, 165) in a three
way battle thai appears likely lo go down |o
the last day.

T h e running backs , what with Archie
gone, will all be new as well, ensur ing that
the Tigers will boast a comple te ly new set of
faces behind the offensive front. Senior Josh
Brown (5-9, 1 o5) did carry the ball some last
year and is engaged in.a batt le with fellow
senior and fellow returning lottorman Allen

LINDEN

Hay ((•> 1, 170), who is making his first foray
into the backfield, Sophomore Rashiem
Starling (5-11, 175) is right in the mix as
well for one of the two running hack spots.

McDonald will choose between three
players who have looked solid so far to fdl
the fullback void. Sophomore Charles
l.everene (5-10', 225), a Shaba// tKinsfer,
has thrown his hat into a ring that includes
senior Elihue Williams (6-1, 205) and junior
Patrick Zygaklo (5-11, 205), with the hard-
niiining Leverette really stepping up early in
camp.

"We pretty much lost all of our backs
ffrom a year ago)," McDonald said, "Right
How we're nip-flopping kids around 10 gel a
combo That fits,"

Some experience on the offensive lint- can
be found in three seniors - - Sieve (•'ulnp
(6 1, 1H0) at cemer,-Simon Ziobrn i5- in.
320) at guard and Sieve Johnson (/•>•'.]. ,' I^)
a! tackle. Junior Justin Williams. f> 1, ."'.Ml)
appears 10 have the lead for the oilier lai kl>-
Sjiol and sophomores Lmesl Stroiheis ('5 1'),
230) and Michael Lordi (5-10, 1 Kfi> are in
competition for the remaining guard spoi.

McDonald likes what be sees at lu;hi -:nd,
as junior Dosoan Brown (6 2, 215j, a I'i.-.ci
taway transfer, enters the program with
experience .from the strong Chief program.
Senior Gean St. Flour (6-1, 100) has also
impressed McDonald.

"There are still a lot of question marks,"
McDonald said. "We've done some good
things on defense. The scrimmages have
showed us what we need to work on."

Juniors Antoine Chapman (5-8. 175) and
Waylek Stradford (540, 165) are the candi-
date!; at wide receiver, with Chapman lead-
ing the pack.

Along the defensive line, McDonald has
been pleased with Johnson and Leveretle
inside and Hay and Desean Brown on the
ends. Hay is moving from outside linebacker
and Brown brings quality defensive experi-
ence. St. Flour is also expected to see time at
end. Zygaklo and Ziobro are competing-for
the inside linebacker spot, while Williams
and Starling appear" to have secured the out-
side hacker spots. Senior Rich May.ard (5-7,
160) and sophomore Travelle Jackson (6-0,
175) will add depth.

Josh Brown is the lone returnee to a sec
ondary which will need to adjust quickly, as
Tiimnliuan and Rayford step in along with
-.ophomoie Edwin Charlion (5 7, 165).

LINDEN TIGERS
S K N I O K H : I m h B r o w n , H B / C B , ( - V J , 1 6 5 ) ; S t e v e F-uli.p, C , (f, ! , ISO); A l l m II , iy , HI ' . /

D H , (() 1, 1 7 0 ) : S t e v e J o h n s o n , ( 6 - 2 , 2 4 5 ) ; R i c h M a / a r d , O I . B , (5 7 , 160) ; < <<.-;m S i . I k - n r ,

' l l - / l . ) l - . «t 1, l<>0j; M i k e T u m a l i u a n , Q B / D B , ( 5 - 7 . 155 ) ; H l i h u c W i l l i a m s F B / n | . B , < 6 1,

. ' 0 5 ) : S i m o n Z i u b t o , C)1 , / I ! ,H, ( 5 - 1 0 , 2 2 0 ) .

j P N I O R S : Kei l t i B i ; i / o w s k y , Q B / D B , (5^), 175 ) : D e s e a n B r o w n , T H / D H , (f\ ?.. 2 1 5 ) ;

A i m . m e ( ' h . i p n m n , W R , (5 -H , 1 7 5 ) ; W a y l e k S t r a d f o r d , W R , (5 10 , 165) ; h i s l m W i l l i a m s .

( i i / D T , ((, 1, 2 2 0 ) ; P a t r i c k Z y g a l d o , F B / 1 I . B , f5 1 1 , 2 0 5 ) .

S O I M I O M O U K S : E d w i n C h a r l t o n , D B , ( 5 - 7 , 1 6 5 j ; T r a v e l l e l a i k s o i i , O I . B , f6 0 , 1 7 5 ) :

f h;irlr<i 1 . e v e n - t i e , F B / I J T , ( 5 - 1 0 , 2 2 5 ) ; M i c h a e l L o r d i . O O . (5 10, 1H0); ( "h r i s R a y f o r d , Q B /

D B , f 6 0 , 1 6 5 ) ; R a s h i e m S t a r l i n g . H B / O L B . ( 5 - 1 1 , 175) ; H m e s t S i n > i h e r s . ( X i , ( 5 - 1 0 , 2 3 0 ) .

Linden opens the season tomorrow nigh I
at Union at 7,

The Tigers are 1 -0-1 against Union the
hist two years.

Linden tied Union 7-7 in Union in l ' W
and'last year defeated Union for the first
time since l')H6 when it held on to win a
12-7 contest in Linden.

That defeat was I Inion's first rnail kiss in
seven years.

• 4 »
Hend C o n c h : MUCKY McIH>NALI>

Lifetime: 74 30 2 (.71 1)
At Linden: 74 ',() [> (.71 I ) I I sea';,,n-
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TIGERS
Sept
Sept
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov
Nov

20
28

at Union, 7:00
at Ferris, J.C., 1:30

5 at Womfiold, 1:30
12
1.9
26
9
16
28

Scotch Plains, 1:30
East Side, 1:30
Irvington, 1:30
Elizabeth. 1:30
at Plainfield, 1:30
at Rahway, 10:30

GOOD LUCK
TIGERS

J.C. MADDALUNA
DISPOSAL CO.

1520 Lower Road
Linden

862-2447

GOODWCKTlGEm
jimsmm

COMPLIMENTS OF

PiCOSMO
DELI (RESTAURANT
1025 St. George Ave • Linden

(Blockbuster Strip Mall)

(908) 925-6868

LINDEN TIGERS
HAVE A WINNING
SEASONin 1995
COMPLIMENTS OF

SOUTHWOOD
PHARMACY

937 S. Wood Ave. • Linden

(908) 862-4444

ANDY'S
Biker For All Ages

CYCLE CENTER
WE CARRY...

MONGOOSE MOUNTAIN B I ^ S
SKATE BOARDS • GT • PEUGEOT
HELftffiTS AND ALL ACCESSORIES

ALL BIKES FULLY ASSEMBLED
FREE PARKING

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

22 W. ST. GEORGE AVE • LINDEN | Any puTehase
(Near Wood Ave.) 908-488-8082 j . , £ i ! ^ , ^ £ ^ J

FRAM Blockbuster Dfltftle-
Feature VWpO Rental
Certificate — FREE
with purcriasi ot
i FRAM Double
Guard Filter!

BLOCKBUSTER
GIFT CARD

Play from-
August 15 to October 1 i ,

See Details
in Store

Come in tor a chinci to win the Grand Prize
ol a Ford Mustang GT convertible

qr thousands of other "Secret Agtnt" Prizes

Quality Automotive Co.

25 Summit Ave • Summit 1-800-225-4225
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Football can be fun this year

Eric Neely, a junior who played some varsity last year,
gives RoseHe what head coach Lou Grasso calls, "tre-
mendous speed" at the tailback position.

GOOD LUCK
IN 96 SEASON
ROSELLE RAMS

FROM
FOODTOWN

OF ROSELLE
550 Raritan Road

ROSELLE

245-6470

GOOD LUCK
ROSELLE RAMS
CAVALIER
Diner/Restaurant

2401 WoodAve.'
ROSELLE

908-241-8386
OPEN 7 DAYS

BEST WISHES" FOR
A WINNING SEASON!

From the Staff
of the

ROSELLE SPECTATOR

Hy KEITH AtiHAN
ROSHLLH — The catch phrase ainund

the Roselle Rams fall cam)) appears to be
"football can be fun," this judging from the
positive vibes head coach I.ou Grasso
exudes about his group of kids this year,

"It's been an enjoyable season _so lar,"
Grasso said of the first two weeks, "This is a
nice bunch of aihleles and a nice bunch of
kids,"<

How much of that enthusiasm transfers to
the field will depemi, according to Grasso,
on how things go early for his troops, many
of which will be starling full-time for the
first time. From an undefeated freshman
team of a year ago, enter five sophomores
who Grasso feels could be immediate and
solid contributors in the quest 10 improve
upon last year's 4-5 mark,

"We're a bit young and will take some
lumps early, but I think that experience will
be good for the future," Grasso said,

Grasso was unable to name definitive
starters at many positions, saying there were
still "a lot of positions open," many of which
would only be decided after the scrimmage,
season ends after this weekend. He was
pleased, however, that the team was display-
ing "gcxid competition among ourselves."

Grasso will decide among sophomores
Howard Jones (5-7, 140) and Jamel Dumas
(6-2, 1K5) for tiie starling quarterback role in
1 lie Multiple-Set offense. Both bring elide-
rent things to the table and Grasso wasn't
prepared to make the call at, press lime.

The rest of the backfield, not unlike other
areas, will bo manned by relative newcom-
ers. Juniors Eric Neely (5-8, 170) and Jarrett
Drake (5-9, 160) did see some action last
year and give Grasso what he calls "tre-
mendous speed" at the tailback position,
something he feels.is a clear strength across
his offense. Sophomore Aseer Clay (5-7,
155) has looked good as well and is right in
the fray for one of the two starling spots.
Senior Chris demons (5-6,150) ant! junior
Joseph Gordon (5-9, 140) add depth.

At wideout, a battle is being waged
among six players, nil of whom Grasso said
have "good speed" and can give the Rams
some versatility on the outside, A player
Grasso is openly counting on is junior Kirk
Hopson (6-5, 185), who returns 100 percent
from a broken fool suffered a year ago .that,
forced .hirfi. to "miss most of the season.
Senior Marc Carmichael (6-0, 170), a
Piscataway-transfer, has also impressed ear-
ly on, but seniors Jamel Dorsey (5-9, 155)
and Brian Slovens (5-6, 150), junior Tarccm

ROSELLE RAMS
SENIORS: Marc Carmichael, WR, (6-0," 170); Chris demons, RB,-(5-6, 150); Jamel

Dorsey, WR, (5-9, 155); Tarig Glasler, OT/DT, (6-2, 265); Tyson Knight, OT/DT, (6-3,
235), Troy Mickcns; OO/1LB, (5-11, 205); Claudio Poslor, OG/DT, (6-2, 215); Rafael Rod-

. riguez, C/ILB, 6-0, 205); Brian Stevens, WR, (5-6, 150); Bengee Winbush, TE/DE, (6-0,
190),

JUNIORS: Kyle Adams, OG/LB, (5-11, 180); Ryan Deloatch, OT/DE, (6-3,235); Jarrett
Drake, RB/DB, (5=9, 160); Joseph Gordon, RB, (5-9, 140); Kirk Hopson, WR/DB, (6-5,
185); James Jenkins, OT/DT, (6-1, 300); Tarccm Johnson, WR, (5-1 i, 150); Eric Neely,
RB/DB, (5=8, 170); Telfaif Rahman, OT/DT, (6-3, 245); Mike Turner, OG/NG, (5-8, 150);
Marcus Williams, OT/DT, (6-1, 270).

SOPHOMORES: Jason-Jean Battistc, TE/DE, (6-2, 175); Ernest Chandler, SE/DE, (6-0,
175); Aseer Clay, RB, (5-7, 155); Jamel Dumas, QB, (6-2, IKS); Howard Jones, QB, (5-1,
140),

Johnson (5-11, 150) and impressive sopho-
more Ernest Chandler (6-0, 175) have not
disappeared from the picture by any means.

Senior Bengee Winbush (6-0, 190) is a
reluming starter at tight end, but sophomore
Jason-Jean Batlisle (6-2, 175) has had a sol-
id camp and is likely to see some action.

The offensive line, one which Grasso
feels "confident can get the job done" has
several returnees, including senior center
Rafael Rodriguez (6-0, 205) and senior
guards Troy Mickons (5-11, 205) and Clau-
dio Postor (6-2, 215), Two seniors, Tarig
Glasler (6-2, 265) and Tyson Knight (6-3,
235) aiuf two juniors, Ryan Deloalch (6-3,
235) and Tel fair Rahman (6-3, 245), are
vying for the two tackle spots.

Juniors James Jenkins (6-1, 300) and
transfer Marcus Williams (6-1, 270) also are
competing and add depth and continued size
to whai is surely one of [he bigger offensive
line unils in the area,

Out of their 50 series on defense, Grasso
will look for leadership at inside linebacker,
where Rodriguez and Mickens are both
reluming starters. Winbush is another
reluming two-way player at defensive end,
and the throe provide a triumvirate of senior
poise which will be valuable to the new
faces.

Junior Mike Turner (5-8, 150) has moved
to nose guard from defensive back, and will
bo flanked by two out of a group consisting
of Postor, Knight, Glasler, Rahman, Jenkins
and Williams, Deloalch appears to have the
beat on the other end spot, but both Chandler
and Batlisle are threatening for time there.

The secondary includes Hopson at safely
and Neely and .Drake at comerbafik-

•". ' • • •

Head Couch: LOU GRASSO
Lifetime: 94-64-3 (.595)
Roselle: 94-64-3 (,595) — 17 .seasons
(1979-1995)

ROSELLE

RAMS
Sept
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

28 at Newark Central, 1:00
5 at Hillside, 1:00
12
19
25
2
9
16
28

Gov. Livingston, 1 :(X)
Immaeuiaia, 1:00
at Manville, 7:30
North Plainfield, 2:00,
Johnson, 1:00

Middlesex, 1:00
at Roselle Park, 10:30 •
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Punko: We're cautiously excited
By KEITH AGUAN

RAHWAY — Aficr finishing 5 4 wiili a
close win over arch-rival Linden iast season
and returning what he is calling his biggest
and most experienced team in years. Rail-
way Indians head conch Mike Punko is ink
ing the wise and cautious approach early in
I'all workouts.
. "Cautious is the right word for il," Punko
said of his sizable returning corps. "We real
ly hop.e'to av^iid injiiries above all, Inn sve
are certainly cautiously excited nboin our
size and experience level."

Experience is an 11-man senior elass lull
(if players who eiiher star led or saw si gni lie
.ml aclion a year ago. After spending mnsi til
iasl year as a student of the quarterback pom
lion, senior Louis Campbell (6 2, I KM)
returns behind a veteran offensive line in
lead the Multiple-Set Indian offensive attack
again. Backing up Campbell will be sopho-
more. Brandon Thomas ( 6 1 , KiS).

"Campbell is a ihree-year varsiiy player
who has quick feet and is very pond at
deception," Punko said.

Behind Campbell are a bevy of reluming
players intermingled with some promising
youngsters still making an impression.
Senior Omar Francis (5-9, 15H) reiurns as a
multi-threat typo of player why has been
seeing some work a! running back, as does
senior Marvin Hill (5-10, 165), who Punkn
envisions somehwere on the field for sure.

• possibly at wiileout.

Senior Isaac Sellers (5-1 1, 185) has been"
looking good at fullback according.to Punko
and gives the coaeh."decent size al fullback
for the first lime in four years,"

Squarely in the tailback mix are juniors
Eugene Jeter (5-11, 158) and James Draper
(5-9, 145) and sophomore Lavar Tulloch
(5-8, 135), all of whom arc likely to see car-
ries, with Jeter and Draper performing solid
enough early on to threaten for a starting
spot.

The veterans on the line, a contingent
Punko sees as his biggest and most exper-

ienced in years, includes senior Ray Giaeob-
be (6 2, 205) and junior Antonio Garay (6-2,
235) anchoring ihe tackle spots, junior Jake
Ssviizer (6-1, 1 80) at center and seniors Bob-
by Vieira (5-10, 205) and Danny Fil/.harns
f6-5, 256), junior Tom O'Reily and impress-
ive sophomore Kahlief Parker (5-9, 165)
competing for the remaining spols.

The depth and exjxjrienee level would
have even been heller had il not been for '
injuries to senior guard Malt Thomas f5-9,
162) and junior tackle Mikal Ali (6 2, 260),
both of whom are considered to be on the
shelf for all or most of ihe season.

Punko likes his group of ends, who com-
bine good hands with solid blocking abili-
ties, Al ^ideoiil. Hill svill lie joined by
senior Wakil -Wynn (5 10, 163], while
seniors Abdul Wilks (6-2, 206) and Shaun
Young (6 2, 195) and junior Jason C'ruich-
licld ( 5 1 1 , I(i5) arc also in ihe mix al ligbl
and split end.

The eight iii.iti front employed on defense
by the Indians will also lake advantage of
the group's excellent si/e, anchored again
by Gineobbe and Wilks at ihe inside line-
backer slots. Both are shifting from defen-
sive end. Punko likes what lie sees on ihe '

.''defensive, line, where Garay, Young and
Vieira all return to down spols with experi-
ence. Filzharris, O'Reily and Parker are
competing for the final tackle, spot, Punko
has also been pleased with his "outside mon-
ster" backers, where Draper and Cruidifield
have laid their claim.

Three returnees highlight the secondary,
with Campbell returning to patrol center
field in the Ihreodeep set, along with Wynp
and Hit! at the comers, '

"I think we're pretty good from end to
end," Punko said. "The down kids and line-
backers will help us with their experience.
Crulehfield and Draper have looked good on
ihe outside and Campbell really knows the
safety" position."

h is surely Punko's hope that a strong
level of experience can transform his cau-
tious approach into one of relaxed confi-
dence by inidseason,

Rahway will host Snyder of jersey City
for the first lime? in its Season-opener, Satur-
day, Sept'. 28 at 1:30 p.m.

The Indians will then travel lo Keamy, a
team they lost to by a 28-27 overtime score
last year.

• • • •

' f iend Coach: MIKK PUNKO
First Rahwny^lint: 1977-1983, 7 seasons
Second Rahway Stint: 1993-1995, 3 'sea-
sons; 11 14-1 (.440)
In 4ih season of second slim, 1 lib season

total.

RAHWAY INDIANS
SENIORS: Louis Campbell, QB/S, (6-2, 180); Omar Francis, RB/DB, (5-9, 158); Danny

Flizharris OT/DT, (6-5,256); RayGiacobbc. OT/ILB, (6-2, 205); Marvin Hill, 1H/WR/DB,
(5-10, 165); Isaac Sellers, FB/LB, (5-11, 185); Matt Thomas, OG, (5 9, 162); Bobby V.eira.
OG/DT, (5-10. 205); Abdul Wilks, TE/ILB, (6-2, 206); Wakil Wynn. SF/DB, (5-10, 163);
Shaun Young TE/DE, (6-2, 195).

JUNIORS; Mikal Ali, OT/DT, (6-2, 260); Jason Cruichlield, WR/OLB, (5-11, 165);
Jamos Draper TB/OLB, (5-9, 145); Antonio Garay, OT/DE, (6-2, 235); Eugene Jeter, TB/
DB, (5-11 158)- Tom O'Reily, OL/DL, (5-10. 192); Jake Swuzer, C/DE, (6-1. 180).

S O P H O M O R E S : Kahlief Parker, OG/DT. (5-9, 165); Brandon Thomas, QB/DB, (6-1,

165); Lavar Tulloch, TB/OLB, (5-8, 135) ,

RAHWAY

INDIANS
Sept
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov

28 Snyder, .
5 at Keamy,
12
19
26
2
9
16
28

Weslfield
Shaba/,/.,

I.C., 1:30
1:30
1:30

1:30
at East Side, 1:30
it Scotch Plains, 2:00
at Plainfiekl, 1:30

Cranford
Linden,

1:30
10:30
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Louis Campbell, a 6-2, 180-pound senior, returns to
lead Rahway's offense as the Indians' starting
quarterback.

L

RAHWAY
INDIANS

T U B - Sat 1dm -6pm
Thur until 8 pm

CJ. Villa,
" FURNITuRE COMPANY

1449 MAIN STREET
RAHWAY, N.J. 07065

(908) 382-2200
Fine Traditional Fumiturs sines 1926

GOOD LUCK
INDIANS

mera

1-HOUR FILM DEVELOPING
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

381 -5888
1489 MAIN ST.

381 -9132
572 A INMAN AVI

COLONIA

ewelers

1464 Main St.
Rahway

908-388-1667

GO RAHWAY
INDIANS "'"*

SOUND-A-RAMA
featuring
•CD'S
•RECORDS
•TAPES
•FREE
BEEPERS "
•CELLULAR
PHONES

1483 MAIN ST. c,
RAHWAY - 908-388-2070
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Johnson Regional High School Crusaders

Winning can become contagious
Ky KEITH AGRAN

CLARK - - Winning can become conta-
gious. Il can spread from group to group,
year to year. Most football programs experi-
ence a surge, a cycle of years where things
are on the up and up.

Ii appears the Johnson Regional Crusad-
ers arc in the midst of just one of those
'cycles, coining off a season which saw them
score some 424 points (38.5 per game) and
allow a mere 24 (the first-team defense
allowed just six) en route to a sterling 11 -0
season and a North Jersey Section 2, Group

2 state title. This tame after they' postal
above-.500 campaigns in each of head coach
Bob Taylor's previous two seasons with the
school.

Where to go from the top? Certainly not
down, at least ns Taylor sees it. He and his
kids have an eye on another conference and
playoff party.

"Things are going real well, we're begin-
ning to jel," Taylor said.

Coming together is exactly what this
group needs to do to ensure, continued sue-
cess, what with a senior class of only five

JOHNSON CRUSADERS
SENIORS: Curtis Dick, OO/NG, '(5-8, 200); Brian Fewkos, C/NG. (5-7, 190); Jason

Hassler, RR/DB, (5-8, 160); Guenier Krys/on, OT/DT..(6-5, 260), Billy .Prokos, RB/DE,
(5-10, 185).

JUNIORS: Dennis Bowden, QB/FS, (5 7, 150); noun-nick Camporealc, RB/CR, (5-9,
160); Jerry Derillo, OT/DT, (6-4, 295); James lVlYolio, WR/DB, (5-10, 170): Jeff Distort
/a, Cmc', (5-7, 200); Brian Drake, E/DE, (5 11, 170); Eric Gersmer,' • RB/LB, (6-0; 200);
Brian Hirthi RB/DE, (5-10, 160); Keith Jurick, WR/CB, (5-10, 180); Yanni Marmarou, W.R/
FS, (6 0, 155); Nikos Nicholas, OG/NG, (5-10, 210); Tim Poskay, WR/DB, (5-9, 140); Mar-
cusSiuigiuliano, OG/DT, (5-8, 185); Paul Ser.xon, OT/DT, (5-10, ISO); Robert Sopko, H/DE,
(5-11, l"85); Nick Spagnuolo, WR/FS, (6-0, 162)S;Atl;im Zambuto, RB/DE, (5-H), 160).

SOPHOMORES: Matthew Boberlz, OT/DT, (5-9, 195); James Crater, RB/LB, (6-1,
170); Matthew Desch.. OT/DT, (5-11, 240); Ttxid DeWiit, WR/DB, (5-10, 150); Michael
Fink, (OT/DT,-(5-9. 235), Justin Fursicnburg, QB/DB, (541, 145), Ryan Garner, RB/FS,
(5-9, 145): William Harris, C/NG, (5 4, 150); Luke Horva, E/DE, (5-9, 171); Daniel Joy,
RB/DB, (5-6, 140); JasonNavarro, 0B/DR, (5-11, 165); Joe Ncyra, E/DE, (5-10, 180); Mike
Mergolt, E/DE, (6-0, 150); David Perotta, WR/DB, (5-9, 150); Alex Pinto, WR/DB, (5-6,
125); Dan Testa, WR/DB, (5-11, 150); Jonathan Wo.jeio, C/LB, (6-0, 205),

players and a host of backups stepping into
full-time starting roles.

"A lot of guys in backup roles are step-
ping in," Taylor said. "But these kids goi a
lot of playing time last year ami we think we
have the opportunity to be wry competitive
for the conference championship and a play-
off berth."

Stepping into the quarterback position to
operate the split-back veer offense is junior
Dennis Bowden-(5-7, 150). He directed last
year's junior varsity squad to an undeieated
season. Concerns there? Noi many.

"He's a very capable athlete," Taylor
said. "He has shown good leadership and
throws the ball extremely well."

Behind Bowden will be another pair of
excellent athletes in senior tri-captains Jason
Hassler (5-8, 160) and Bijly Prokos (5-10,
185). Hassler saw much time replacing the
injured Joe Aleffi a year ago and Prokos was
a big-play contributor on special teams.
Junior Eric Gersiner (6-0, 200), who had six
touchdowns last year, will backup both and
see plenty of action. Hassler will again
handle the kicking duties, an area he remains
.superb in.

"We're looking for combo athletes in the
backficld," Taylor said, referring to a back's
ability to do many things. "I'm very com-
fortable there (with the backs). Wo played a
lot of people last year."

Two offensive, line Starters return, head-
lined by mammoth senior tri captain Gueni-
er •Kryszon, a 6-5, 260-pound tackle men-
tioned in some circles as one of the top play-
ers in the state.

"He had an outstanding year last season,"
Taylor said. "He has the ability to be one of
the top players around. It certainly is helpful
to have big tackles in high School football."

It surely can't hurt to have an experienced
center either, which Johnson boasts in senior
Brian Fewkes (5-7, 190). Size at the other
tackle comes in the form of junior Jerry
Derillo (6-4, 295) and while junior Nikos
Nicholas (5-10, 210) is set toman one guard
post, junior Adam Zambuto (5-10, 215) and

(Continued on I'ngu 14)

JOHNSON REGIONAL

CRUSADERS
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

.•Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

28 North Plainfield, LOO
5 at Ridge, 1:00
12
19
26
1
9
16
28

NevvaTk Central, 1:00
at Hillside, 1:00
Bound, Brook, 1:00
it Imrnaculata, 7:00
it Rosalie, LOO
Dayton, LOO
Gov. Livingston, 10:30

CRUSADERS ! 11
GO TEAM GO!
CRUSADERS

BEST WISHES
FROM

CLARK LANES
140 Central Ave.

Clark
Exit 135 Off

* G S R
908=381-4700

GOOD LUCK
CRUSADERS

FROM

FREDERIC'S

Jewelry Designing
Appraisals By Ql A Graduate

, Qemctogist
We Buy & Sell Estate Jewelry
On Premises Jewelry, Watch &
Clock Repairs • Free Estimates

1083Raritan Rd.
Clark • 388-8889

GOOD LUCK
CRUSADERS

1189 Raritan Rd,
CLARK
381-2300

BEST WISHES FOR
A WINNING SEASON!

From the Staff
* - •

of the i

CLARK EAGLE

BEST WISHES FOR
A WINNING SEASON

GO CRUSADERS!

LANE SCHOOL
Est. 1953

Celebrating
Our 43rd Year

BARBARA FARIA
Dir. of Admin. BA
THOMAS FARIA

Dir. of Education BA

SOI Featherbed Ln.

GO CLARK

RAVEL
-AIR -LAND
•SEA -RAIL
PERSONALIZED

VACATION PLANNING
382-49OO

101 Westfield Ave.
* * CLARK
Opposite Dunkin Donuts

GO CRUSADERS
FFtQM

BARTELL
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPUiS, INC.

POST & RAIL and STOCKADE
FENCING

WATER SOFTENER SALT
277 Central Ave.

CLARK, N,J. 07066
RETAIL BULK DIV.

908=388=1581 908-654=1566
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Roselle Park High School Panthers

Success should continue here
By J.R. PARACIIIN!

ROSHLLE PARK — Among ihe win
ningcsl Group 1 programs in North Jersey
ihe past 15 years, Roselle Park always fields
a highly competitive team.

This year's squad, one thai returns 10
k-lier-winners'from a year ago, should he no
different.

"We have some starters back and some
senior experience," said veteran head coach
John Wagner in his typical low-key presea-
son manner.

Roselle Park returns five starters on
offense and six on defense from a team that
finished 6-3 last year, falling to two playoff
opponents. One of them —• Johnson Region-
al' —- is not on the schedule this year.

The Panthers have recorded 12 consecu-
tive winning seasons (1984 through

and are hungry to extend that impressive
mark to 13.

"We look to be competitive in our confer
ence as usual," Wagner said.

Ihe top teams in ihe Valley Division til"
ihe Mountain Valley Conference should be
Ridge, New Providence, Roselle Park and
Dayton Regional,

Roselle Park has qualified for the playoffs
three times in the 1990s and has finished
unbeaten at home during four of the previ-
ous five seasons. The Panihers are back to
being sim;lted in. North Jersey, Section '2,
Group 1 after spending one year in Group 2
lasl season.

Gelling ihe ntxi to direct the Wing-T
offense this year will be either senior Mall
Harris (5-9, ISO) or junior Dan Hutchinson
(6-0, 180), Harris and since graduated

ROSELLE PARK PANTHERS
SENIORS: Brian Belfiore, OG/DE, (5-10, ISO); Brian Breen, RB/DB, (5-8, 150); Miguel

Castro, OT/DT, (5-8, 220); Joe Collins, OG/LB, (5-K. 175); Frank Cunha, TE/LB, (5-<),
WO); Matt Ferraro, RB/DB, (5 6, 155); Jefl Gallicchio, RB/DB, (5-7, 160); Mall Harris,
OR/DB, (5-9, 1 HO); Juan 1 lemandcv, TK/DE, (6-0, 220); Steve Karlik, OG/ LB, (5-1<>, 205);
Steve'Matthews. RB/DB, (5-10, 16(5); Albert Mimor,, OT/DT, (5 K, 205); Kalif Pry sock,
OT/DT, (6 0,'240); Dan Santos, RR/DB, (5 8, 160); Kevin Sdilenger, C/DT, (5-7, 200);
Mast Story, RB/LB, (5-9, 1W); Kevin Vargas, SE/DB. Hi 2, 1N0): Anihony Villano, SE/DE.

76-1, 170); Anihony Vitale, C/DT, (6-0, 2IS!}; Mickey Weslock, OT/DT, (5-10, 250).
JUNIORS: Pat Appelio, OT/DT. (6-0. 210); Joe Bielski, SL7UK. (6-4, 160); Jayson

Bogota, RB/DB, (5-8, 155); Ricky Carlson, RB/DE, (5-10, 180); Ben Gauthier, OT/DT,
(6-3, 210); Guy Giuliano, OG/DT, (5-5, 100); Dan Hutehiusou, QB/DB, (6 0, ISO); Harold
McMaster, TE/DE, (6-0, 180); Darwin Roman, RB/DB, (5-6, 140); Ian Schnug, OG/ LB,
(5 6, 150). -

SOPHOMORES: Mike Courtney, SE/DB, (5-9, 160); Mark Dunn, RB/DB, (5-4, 130);
Brian Heath, SE/DB, (6-2, 160); Mike Jose, RB/DB, (5-10, 155); Kevin Kolbeck, RB/DB,
(5-8. 160); Mark Owens, RB/DB, (5-10, 150); Andrew Rothroek, OT/DT, (5-11, 24());_Mike
'Muno^OT/DT, (5-11, 220); Reid Reinhart, RB/LB..(5-10, 190); Kelvin Vargas, TE/DE,
(5 9, 170). ' ' - ,

Anthony Fanelli shared the <|iinrlerhack
duties last year.

"I'm not against alternating quarter-
backs," Wagner, in his 16th season at ihe
helm, said.

The offensive line will feature a senior
contingency that includes Anthony Viuile
(6-0, 210) at center, Steve Karlik (5-10, 205)
and Brian Belfiore (5-10, 180) at guards and
Albert Munoz (5-8, 205) and- Mickey
Weslock (5-10, 250) at tackles. Reserves
include senior Joe Collins (5-8, 175) ai
guard and senior Miguel Castro (5-8, 220) at
tackle.

Running the ball effectively behind thai
upperclassmen line will be of great impor-
tance to the Panihers. Halfbacks include
senior Jeff Gallicchio (5-7, 160), junior
Ricky Carlson (5-10, 180), senior Matt Fer-
raro (5-6, 155) and junior Jayson Bogota
(5-8, 155), Fullbacks include seniors Man
Story (5-9., 190) and Steve Mafclhcws (5-10,
160).

Seniors Juan Hernandez (6-0,,220), Kevin
Vargas (6-2, 180) and Anihony Villano (6-1,
170) and junior Joe Bielski (6-4, 160) will be
counted on to catch the ball, Hernandez the
iiglit end and the other ihree split end threats.

Harris is joined by Hernandez, Karlik, '
Vargas and Gallicchio as returning starters,

"Galliechio had an outstanding scrim-
mage against Parsippany Hills," Wagner
said. "Story and Matthews are playing well
and our offensive line is coming together
nicely."

Roselle Park's 50 defense will have Vit-
ale and senior Kevin Schlenger (5-7, 200) at
nose guard, junior Pat Appelio (6-0, 210),
Weslock and Castro at tackles and Hernan-
dez, Belfiore, Munaz*and Carlson at ends.

The inside linebackers are Karlik and
sophomore Reid Reinharl (510, 190) and
the outside linebackers will consist of
sophomore Kevin Kolbeck (5-8, 160),
senior Frank Cunha (5-9. 190), Gallicchio
and Collins.

Senior Brian Breen (5-8, 150), Vargas,
Santos and Matthews will make sure no
receiver gets by iheni in the secondary.

Ferraro gels to handle the punting chores
and the placokicking will be done by either
Carlson or Kolbeck.

Roselle Park first scrimmaged at Parsip-
pany Hills, as it usually does, Sept. 10. The
Panthers were scheduled to scrimmage
North Arlington and Montclair Immaculate
at home last Saturday and Governor
Livingston and Summit at home Tuesday
night.

• • •
Head Coach: JOHN WAGNER
Lifetime: 99-45-1 (.688)
At Rosalie Park: 99-45-1 (.688) — 15 sea-
sons (1981-1995)

ROSELLE PARK

PANTHERS
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Oci.
Oci,
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov
Nov

27
4 a
"12
IS
25
1
8
15
28

Middlesex 7;30
t Manville, 7:30
at Dayton, 1:00
New Providence, 7:30
at North Plainfield, 7:30
it Bound Brook. 7:30
Ridge, 7:30
Hillside, 7:30
Roselle, 10:30 .

Hillside High School Comets

Senior leadership is important
By j ,R. PARACHINI

HILLSIDE — In order for Hillside to
show more consistency on the playing field
this year, head coach Dcrryk Sellers feels his
team needs to be more cohesive as a unit.

"We have senior leadership, something
that was missing a year ago," said Sellers,
now in his second year as the. Cornels' head,
coach, ... • .

Two Class of 1997 athletes that will be
lough to bring down when running the ball
are backs Revon Myles and Damien Robert-
son, Myles also an outstanding linebacker,

"When they were freshmen they were 9-0
and gave up two touchdowns," Sellers said,
"They want to win. They're the first ones in
practice and in the weight room. Now it's up

HILLSIDE COMETS
SENIORS: Anthony Aponte, WR/DB/, (5-5.140); Ralph Borja, OL/LB;(5-5, 230); Mar-

sae Hawkins TE/DE (6-4, 230); Frank Ibeceta, OL/LB, (5-9, 225); Jovon Kelly, WR/DB,
(5-10. 180)- Will Landers, TE/LB, (5-11, 200); Rcvon Myles, RB/LB, (5-10, 195); Jumir
Phillips WR/DB (6-0. 175); Damien Robertson, RB/LB, (6-0. 225); Latecf Texiera. OL/
DL. (6-3 245); Halbort Wilson, WR/DB, (5-8. 155); John Wyehe. OL/DL, (6 0, 240),

JUNIORS: Ahmed Alii, OL/DL, (5-8, 175); Gerard Bishop, WR/DB, (6-0. 165); Corey
DeGannes, QB/DB, (6-0, 165); Curlis Dolphin, OL/DL, (5=8, 225); Robert Jotter, OL/DL,
(5-8, 245); Phillip Rainey, WR/DB<5-6, 155); Armondo Riera, WR/DB, (5-7. 145); Charles
Thcbaud, TE/DE, (5-10, 195); Anthony Womack, TE/DE, (6-3, 180).

SOPHOMORES: Anthony Adcbayo. C/LB, (5-9, 170); Randy Bnio, OL/DL, (5-7, 180);
Henry Chambers, OL/DL, (6-2, 235); Teshon Clegg, WR/DB, (5-10, 160); Curtis Cooper,
RB/DB, (5-10, 175); Cornel Grandberry, WR/DB, (5-5, 135); Roger Jones, OL/DL, 5-7,
220): Krzystof Kaczorowski, OL/DL, (6-4, 260); Raliim Martin, RB/LB, (5-7, 160); Jason
Newby. WR/DB, (6-0. 155); Dujuan Weems, RR/DB, (5-7, 155); Jamiclc Wineglass, TE/
DE, (6-4, 235).'

FRESHMEN: Joseph Aponte, WR/DB, (3-3. 130), Curti;, Monrc,-BR/I R, (5-7,

to us (the coaching staff) to put it together on
Saturday."

Junior signal-caller Cory DeGannes (6-0,
165) will be directing Hillside's Multiple
Set offense Tor the first time and will have
the good fortune to hand the ball off to
Myles (5-10. 195) and Robertson (6-0, 225).

"Corey's worked real hard and has really
grown (DeGannes was listed at 5-10 last
year)," Sellers said. "He's smart and just has
to get somoexperlenee. He makes real good
decisions and knows the offense well. Our
offense is in capable hands this year."

Hillside also has capable and speedy
* receivers in Gerard Bishop (6*0, 165), Jovon
, Kelly (5-10, .180), Halbcrt" Wilson (5-8, 155)

and tight end Will Landers (5-11, 200),
•"Bishop is ihe fastest kid (4.4 40) I ever

coached," Sellers said, "Jovon and Halbcrt
"are good possession receivers."

Providing pass protection for DeGannes
and responsible for giving Myles and
Robertson running room include tackles
Larnar Williams (6-3, 240) and Curils Gol-
phin (5-8, 225), center Ralph Borja (5-5,
230) and guards Frank Ibeceta (5-9, 225)
and Kr/.ystof KaezorowskJ (6-4, 260).

Hillside's 4-3 defense features Marsae
Hawkins (6-4, 230) and Jamiclc Wineglass
(6-4. 235) at ends, Henry Chambers (6-2,
235) and John Wyche (6-0, 240) at tackles.
The linebackers are Mylos, Ibeceta and
Landers,

The safeties are Bishop and Jamir Phillips
(6-0, 175) and cornerbacks are Kelly and
Wilson.

"We're expecting a lot from our defense,"

(Continued on Page 14)

HILLSIDE

COMETS
Sept
Oct.
Oci.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov,

27 at Immaculaia, 7:30
5 Roselle, 1:00
12
19
26
1
9
15
28

North Phiinfield, 1:00 •
Johnson, 1:00
Middlesex, 1:00
at Manville, 7:30
at Gov. Livingston, 1:(X)

at Roselle Park, 7:30
at Newark Central, '0:30
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Johnson: Winning can
become contagious

(Continued from Page 12)
sophomore Mike Fink (5-9, 235) are vying
for the other.

New faces can be seen at tight end and
wide receiver as well, where junior Brian
Drake (5-11. 170) has won the tight end spot
and junior Nick Spagnuolo (6-0, 162) one of
the widcout slots. Junior Jim DoTrolio
(5-10, 170) and sophomore Ryan Gamer
(5-9, 145) are neck and neck on the other
side.

An active five-man front is the key to the
Crusaders' defensive scheme and Taylor is
able to combine a good amount of size with
quick ends and linebackers. Kryszon and
Derillo anchor the middle of the line along
with either Nicholas or senior Curtis Dick
(5-8, 200) at middle guard. Sophomore Matt
Dcsch (5-11, 240) and Fink will provide
depth.

The speedy and athletic Prokos and Zam-
huto will man the ends, and have ample size
and speed behind them in linebackers Drake
and Gerstner. DcTrolio and Gamer are pen-

ciled in at the comers, with Hassler in a
classic rover-type safety position and Spag-
nuolo patrolling center field.

A solid mix on paper of speed and athle-
ticism and an opiimistic approach from the
get-go appear lo have Johnson prepared for
the wars ahead.

"We feel like we're going to be competi-
tive right out of the blocks," Taylor said.
"Our special teams may even tip the scale.

"The kids are very goal-oriented," he con-
tinued. "Many of them wore there last year.
They saw it. This group is working just as
hard."

• # •
Head Coach: BOH TAYLOR
Lifetime: 147-60-1 (.710) — 22 seasons
(1974-1995)
Brearley Regional; 123-54-7 (.695) — 19
seasons (1974-1992)
Johnson Regional: 24-6 (.800) — 3 seasons
(1993-1995)

(Continued from Page 13)

Sellers said, "We have a lot of hitters and
, some good size."

Sellers took over the reigns last year and
Hillside finished 4-5, unable to put together
baek-to-back wins and falling in its lust two
tjontesls.

"The kids didn't adjust until halfway
through the season," Sellers said.

• • •
Head Coach: DEKRYK SELLERS
Lifetime: 4-5 (.444) — 1 season (1995)
Head coach at Hillside only.

$OO BULLDOQS!

9

GO
BULLDOGS

WORLD CLASS
FITNESS CENTER

215 Morris Ave
Springfield

201-376-3776

GOOD LUCK
BULLDOQS

JOANNES
HALLMARK
Card & Gift Shop

506 Blvd.
Kenilworth

908-276-2198

Hillside: Senior leaders needed #

HILLSIDE COMETS
GO FOR THE GOAL DUST

CAROLYN'S
CLOTHING

SHOPPE

California Shakes
Gifts, Cards, Candy & Balloons

Rtg Store HiiBH 7. JO AM Till (..!*> PM
Mea BnFn.

Ami Finn LOO) AM TJi •> IXI PM (In

154 HILLSIDE AVE • HILLSIDE

923-2052

CO HILLSIDE
COMETS GO

FLASH
CLEANERS
YOU TOO CAN TRUST US
TO PRQTBGT TOUR

WARDROBE.

I MBUbcrty Avenue
comer of HlMdt: Ave, • iiUWde
Hours: Man. thru Frt, 7:30 A.M.
6:00 PM, Sat, 7:30 AM - 500 PM

908.6889646

Qualify Cleaners ginee 1968

GOODWCK
HILLSIDE COMETS

LIBERTY
PHARMACY, INC.
Glenn R. Miller, R. Ph.
Fred J, Sakley, R. Ph.

1299 Liberty Ave,
HILLSIDE

201-923-2400

I GO PANTHERS

# BEST OF
LUCK

PANTHERS
The

Plaque
Rack

Craft & Bridal
Shop

23 E: Westf leld Ave.
Rosalia Park

241-2471

GO PANTHERS
FROM

GRANDVIEW
FASHION
CENTER

Home Of The
Areas Largest [
Selection Of

JEANSLOViS
MEN'S, BOYS ft JUNIORS WEAR

7-11 E. Westfleld Ave,
Koselle Park,

24S-8448
Op*n Dfc*y »•.» is 6

Thy™ 4 Fn O-3e wn-SMpiB

FLORIST
FRUIT BASKETS

FULL SERVICE FLORISTS
•GIFTS • BALLOONS

OPEN SUNDAYS
& ALL HOLIDAYS

245-6300
A!! Fruit Baskets Art Beautifully

Wrapped Wrth Fresh Flowars

121 Chestnut St.
ROSELLE PARK

(3 & M Automotive 11Q
1 ) North 26th Street, Kenilworih • (908) 298-8276

Com* In fora We Repair All Cars: Foreign & Domestic
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OFF
On Any TIRE
PURCHASE

(Minimum 2 Tires)
•FREE- MOUNTING

limit one poupon
p§r customer

expires Nov. 30, i§96

mXHAUST |

SPECIAL
ONL*

OIL CHANGE
SPECIAL

1500

MOST 1OMIST1CCARS
limi me coupon

pt cusiom«f
expire; Nun-30, t998—

D Flu.

PLEASE CAU FOR

REPAIRS

10 OFF

limii one eoupon
per cuf tomer

ust,

OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES
• Any Automotive Mpair
• Wuat Injection * Engines ,

• TratMrnlMlons

I cannot ta combinsd with other offers
limit one coupon (K^Custorriirs

~ coupon expires rWvTsorfSW

WINTERIZING
SPECIAL

. Flush Ceolina Syslam
' PrnsuTB Ch^k £sqfcng Syetem
\Qt Leaks ^tiC'

Reg, 148 00
not to b# combined with other

promotions/limit ontjoupon par
• W 1B86"! •" coupon expireTNovrro, f i W _ oustomaf/»xpirei Nov. 30, 1996 i

Sports Fans!
Get FREE

Information
By Telephone!

Call Today!
(908) 686-9898

Enter u 4-Diciii Selection -

It's Free!

SPORTS
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
7400 Scores
7401 Schedules

NATIONAL SCORES
3101 NFL Scores
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES
3122 NL Baseball
3123 AL Baseball
3124 NFL

FANTASY FOOTBALL
3129 NFL

DAILY UPDATES
3130 NBA Update
3131 NHL Update
3132 NL Baseball Update
3133 AL Baseball Update
3134 NHL Update
3106 Qolf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports
3090 , Sports Commentary
3094 College Football Report
3095 College Basketball

Report

Post At Home!
Call Everyday!

Infosource
JU HOUR VO*C6 INFORMATION SERVICE

A public i f nice of
WORRAU, COMMUNITY NEWSPAraHS
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Elizabeth High School Minutemen

Big and strong squad returns
TJ
>
Q
m

By j .R. PARACIIINI
ELIZABETH — Despite the loss of a

svry talented senior class, Elizabeth Mill fig
utes to be one of the top teams in North
Jersey this year.

Although the Minutemen will miss ilie
services of four-year varsity players Al
Hawkins and Quinton Spotwood and olhur ••
key players from last year's squad that
included Julian Hambrick, Lee Miller, Quar-
riiii Rogers and John Duque. Elizabeth has a
solid squad reluming and remain a threat to
capture its first North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 4 title since the 1989 team went 11 ()
and was ranked No. 1 in the state,

"This will be our first year without Hawk-
ins and Spotwood in four years and we lost a
lot of experienced players," said head coach
Jerry Moore,, in his-12th season at the helm.
"We do have some players back with quite a
bit of experience,"

Key returning players, all seniors, include
running back Darrell Glover, tight end/
linebacker Hakiom Stewart and two-way
linemen Anthony Martini and Jairo
Labrador.

Glover rushed for 1,028 yards on 108 car-
ries (9.5 average) last year and scored 11
touchdowns, four in one game. He gained
over 900 yards as a sophomore.

Stewart and wideouls Tobias Daniels
(5-10, 170) and Maurice McClain (5-11,
170) are capable receivers and will pick up

I ho slack left behind by Kpoiwood, now a
wide receiver al Syracuse.

Asad Abdul Khaliq (6-0, 170) steps in as
Elizabeth's starting quarterback. The junior
started last year's season opener at Union
and did quite well, pitching in as Hawkins
could only play a couple of series of clowns
at quarterback because of a sore shoulder,

Khaliq completed a touchdown pass to
Spoiwood and was able to got a bit of varsity
experience before Hawkins returned for the
rest of the way.

"Asad went to Rutgers Quarterback Camp
and that helped him a lot," Moore said.
"He's a very intelligent young man who has
a lot of potential,"

Although Elizabeth Jostle Union 15-12.
the Minutemen went on to win seven
straight and finished 8-2 overall im 1995.
qualifying for the playoffs once again.

"I really like the attitude of this team and
we're the biggest we've been up front in
years," Moore said.

Running a Multiple offense that includes
the Pro I and Split Backs, Abdul-Khaliq', not
as big as Hawkins, should be well protected
by a massive offensive line consisting of
Martini (6-2, 245) at center, John McBryde
(6-1, 238) and Clement Joaehin (6-2, 225) at
guards and Craig Sporer (6-4, 270) arid
Labrador (6-1, 320) at tackles.

That offensive line will bo pushing for-
ward opposing defenses so that Glover and

ELIZABETH MINUTEMEN
SENIORS: Anthony Martini, C/DE, (6-2, 245); John McBryde, OG/DT, (6-1, 238); Jairo

Labrador, OT/DT, (6-1, 320); Hafciem Stewart, TE/MLB, (6-1. 235); Anderson Donilus,
OT/DT, (6-4, 278); Julian Gibson, OG/DT, (6-3, 270); Victor Cortes, C/DE, (6-1, 230);
Gustavo Barco, C/DE, (5-7, 180); Keith Pantaloon,'OG/DT, (6-3, 270); Darrell Glover, TB/
DB, (6-0,'l85); Karim Hill, TB/DB, (5-7, 160); Johnny Kenner, TB/DB, (5-7, 145); James
St. Forte, FB/OLB, (6-0, 220); Tobias Daniels, WR/DB, (5-10, 170); Kamlcl Brown, TB/
DB, (5-8, 165); Rafael Santiago, WR/DB, (5-11, 175); Walter Piza, FB/OLB (5-7. 165W

JUNIORS: Craig Sporer, OT/DT, (64, 270); Clement Joachin, OG/MLB, (6-2, 2 2 5 ^
MarcelinoDespaigne, OG/DT, (6-0, 260); Yosef Holmes, OT/DT, (6-5, 300); Rahcem Orr,
TE/OLB, (6-3, 200); Peter Czjakowski, TE/MLB (6-0, 195); Maurice McClain, WR/DB,
(5-11, 170); Pedro Dumaio, WR/DB, (5-11, 165); Laron Taylor, WR/DB, (6-0, 170); Adam
Siillitano, WR/DB, (6-0, 170); Javis Anderson, QB/OLB, (5-10, 175); Abdul McCrary, QB/
DB (5-11, 165); Asad Abdul-Khaliq, QB/F, (6-0, 170); Tyshon Adams, FB/MLB, (5-10,
180); Gershon Cherilien, FB/OLB (5-11, 170); Luis Gueits, TB/DB, (5-9, 165); Omar
McCray, FB/DE, (5-7. 160).

SOPHOMORES: Baslm Santiago, QB/FB/FS, (5-11, 175); Tyrlee Austion, TE/LB,
(6-0, 180); Michael Griggs, TE/FB/LB, (6-3, 245); Corey Uz/ell, TL/OLB. (6-2, 190); Her-
aldo Privado, OT/DT, (6-0, 210); Canon Graddy, TE/OLB, (6-3, 195).

ELIZABETH MINUTEMEN

^ ^ ^ ^ Sates Tax

FOR ALL
SPARKLES

SALES TAX ONLY 3%
One Broad Street • —

OppoBlts Uaion Couaty Co«a* Botue

352-7628 3S4-8651
Over SO Years of Value fc Service

File pholo

Darrell Glover, shown here throwing an option pass
during last year's game against Linden, Is Elizabeth's
No. 1 tailback and the senior has rushed for nearly
2,000 yards the past two seasons.

fullbacks James St. Forte (6-0, 220) and
Basim Santiago (5-11, 175) can muster
through for huge chunks of yardage.

"Hopefully our veterans can pull every-
bodytogether," Moore said. "I look forward
to having a good year. Our kids arc together,
we've had great practices and they've been
pushing each other:"

Elizabeth's 40 defense will consist of
Anderson Dortilus (6-4, 278) and Julian
Gibson (6-3, 270) at tackle and McBryde
and Martini at end.

The outside linebackers include Glover
(6-0, 185) and St. Forte and the inside lino-
backers arc Stewart (6-1, 235) and Peter
Czjakowski (6-0, 195).

The secondary will consist of Karim Hill
(5-7, 160), Rahcem Orr (6-3, 200) and McC-
lain at eomerbaok and Santiago al free
safety.

Look for Elizabeth to run the ball as
Abdul-Khaliq will often hand off to Glover
and sometimes look lor Daniels or McClain
deep or Stewart over the middle.

"Glover is one of the best running backs
in the state," Moore said. "He has the ability
to run around you and over you. He's very
strong and very fast and knows when to cut
and when not too.

"Daniels and McClain are legitimate
homo run threats and Daniels had an excel-
lent season for us last year."

It will take time for Abdul-Khaliq to get
comfortable under center, but to his advan-
tage ho has a solid group of blockers protect-
ing him which should make his transition as
the starter a bit easier,

"We have a real good offensive line;
they're big and strong," Moore said. "If they
can perform like I know they're capable of,
then we have a chance to be a real gotxl
offensive team."

• • •
Head Coach: JERRY MOORE
At Elizabeth; 86-21-1 (.804) — 11 seasons
(1985-1995)
Also head coach at Somerville.
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ELIZABETH

MINUTEMEN
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

20
28
11
18
26
1
9
16
28

East Side, 7:00 -
at St. Peter's Prep, 7:30

Shaba/,/., 7:00
Union. 7:00
at.Wesificld, 1:30
Plainfield, 7:00
at Linden, 1:30

at Irvington, 1:30
at Cranford, 10:30

GO MINUTEMEN
BEST WISHES FOR

A WINNING SEASON!

Jrom the Staff
of the

ELIZABETH
GAZETTE

fFuneraf

1055 E.Jersey St.
Elizabeth

352-6664

Mark Bannworth, Dir.
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Cooper
^ TIRES ^

COOPER

UFELINER
CLASSIC II

60,000 Mile
Treadwear Protection

Limited Warranty

FMB57OK 14
P1957OR 14
P2OJ7OK 14
P2 1 57OR 1 4

1 P2OS70R 1 -"S
I-2 I 57OR 1 5
1*2 1 -56OR i 6
P2256OR I 6

P17570R13
's 49.95

57.95
5 H. 95

COOPER I

MONOGRAM
2000
50,000 Mile

Traadweif Protection
Limited Warranty

IM858OR 1 3
PI857SR14
P19575RI
P2OS75RI
P2OS75R.1
P2IS75R1
P22575R1
P23575RI

P1SS80R13

vv/w
%^f/vv
vv/vv
w/w
w/xv
V^'/NV
w/w

44,95
4ft.95
48.95
SO.95
53.95
56.95
58.95
6O.95

COOPCT .

FEUNER GRANDi
CLASSIC STE '

80,000 Mile
Treadwear Protectjon

Limiied Warranty

P1857OR 14
PI9J7OR14
P2U57OR14
P2 157OR14

" P2O57OR.I5
P2157OR15
P2 156OR 1 &
P2256ORie

P17570R13

\v/sv

w/w
w/sv
blk
blk

S9.95
6 1.95
63.95
SB,95
6 1.95
64.9O
68.95
7 1.95

COWER

RAIN- Ci
MASTER ¥1

60,000 Mils
Treadwear ProtiCtion

Limited Warranty
P18750R14

P1M7OR14
P2O57ORI4
P2O57OR15
P21S7OR15
P2OS65R15

W/w
w/sv
%v/w
blk

54.95
56.95
58.95
6 1 .95
57.95

COOPER TIRE
FACTORY OUTLET!

v 7wTT?ilW1

BRAKE SPECiAL
• Install new Pads or Shoos
• Inspect Drums S Rotors, Wheel

Bearings, Calipers, Wheel Cylindorr, &
Master Cylindo

• Add Fluids t! necessary
• Road Tost
• Most Cars
• Lifelima Warranty

$ '

RADIATOR
SUPER SPECiAL

• Drain * Hush Radiator
• Inspect hells, hiiscs and-wamr pumps
^ Includes one gallon of aniilrts/£
• f heck Pressun! Tcsi System

$ '
MOST CAR$

IXFIRII11/M6
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFE

""WHEEL""
ALIGNMENT

hou. Wheel fa

*49.95 S1

•Most Cars T
•Thrust Angle

: SHIMMY D's
CUSTOM DETAILING

Hanei WaxiriQ • Wheel Treatment * Cornpouridino
SirnoriiziriQ • Interior Shampooing • Sootehouardino

Vinyl Top Cleaning • Cars • Vans » Lloht Trucks

Call For Appointment: 908-925-7700

OIL
CHANGE

Mate: Up to 5 ousts"

•OiFfcT'LteClBSSSi.

ALL SEASON RADIALS
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE

201 PARK AVENUE SOUTH • LINDEN
908-925-7700 FAX: 908=925=7703




